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THE FARM.
THE FARMERS’ MEETING.

The farmers’' institute has become one 
of the recognized forms ot populat in- 
siruction, and every fanner within a 
reasonable distance of such a meeting 
should make it a point to be present 
and aid in the interest ot the meeting; 
that is especially true of the dairyman. 
At these meetings he meets others in 
the same business, and they can "com
fort” each other if nothing more. Many 
a new thought is made public property, 
and many a man at these meetings 
has caught the idea of inspiration that 
has led him to become a successful 
dairyman. The dairyman is now a 
student, and these meetings are schools 
Where he recites his lessons, and hears 
and Joins in with the buys in speaking 
pieces. It is a good place in which to 
meet the P. F. readers. Attend the 
farmers’ meetings; make them instruc
tive and practical; not places for mere 
social greetings. Du nut make them 
occasions to air moonsign traditions: 
The present day is intensely practical, 
and the electric light has taken the 
place of the moon, in which to plant 
potatoes, wean calves, set fence posts 
and kill hogs These meetings are the 
electric lights of the farmers’ progress, 
and to remain away Vrom them, 
especially the dairy meetings, is to con
fess to the ’’tallow-dip’’ age.—Practical 
Farmer.

DO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES 
PAY FARMERS?

While this question would be ans
wered in the negative by many of the 
farmers of this country, and while it 
might be popular. In a measure, for a 
man to hold this opinion, yet we are 
pleased to note that the class of far
mers who think agricultural colleges 
and experiment stations are oC>no bene
fit to them are dally growing smaller. 
True, many of such institutions have 
almost failed to promulgate anything 
of value to us as practical men and 
women of the farm, yet, with a ma
jority b r all kln'dre'a • Ihstltdtlbns 
throughout the United States, we find 
they have gathered much valuable data 
from their experiments, and the reason 
farmers have not ben^ted 'ny these in
vestigations Is not alone from the fact 
of their not knowing how to secure 
Sfch information, but largely from a 
lack of confidence in the work of the 
stations.

We have occasionally met a farmer 
whose ideas on the work of colleges 
and experimental stations remind us 
of the Bible narrative ot Christ: "Can 
any good come out of Nazareth?”

But, laying aside all that has been 
said, there is no doubt but our agri
cultural colleges have been at fault; 
many limes they have failed to do as 
much as they should in behalf of the 
farmers. We attribute this largely to 
the seeming khurt-sightedness of those 
men who have been delegated to choose 
the workers at such Institutions. When 

. professors have been selected who are 
totally ignorant of farming interests, 
it is not to be anticipated they will do 
much for the farmer except in a very 
superficial manner.
From a somewhat general knowledge 

of the qualifications of the men who, 
for the most part, manage our stations 
today, we are led to believe that greater 
care is being exercised in the selection 
of these men, and that only such men 
as can substantiate theory and soien- 
ttflc principles by practical experience 
and *known ’*iaoC '*AB *fajiners, tt is 
only Just and right that we should de
mand that this idea should rule future 
proceedings more fully than it ever 
has In the past We shall note briefly 
two points which are suggested as' a 
possible help in making our colleges 
and stations more useful to farmers;

First—Farmers must interest them
selves ■ in the work done. They r*ui«-t 
Visit such Institutions, study their 
methods, results, conclusions, eic. 'nicy 
Should commend ail work considered 
worthy, criticizing in a kindly spirit 
work which would appear of little or 
no consequence. They should follow up 
such criticisms with suggestions for 
future work. In this way many points 
of universal importance would be 
brought out. I One thing, above all 
others, as a farmer, never find fault 
until you know all about the work you 
arc about to criticise. Do not say there 
has never been anything useful or prac
tical accomplished Just because you 
have heard someone else say so.

Second—The station staff should ac
quaint themselves ' with the conditions 
and needs of the farmers and farms of 
their respective states. I.,et them con
sult farmers as to what experiments 
they would like to see carried out 
Large sums of money are being expend
ed every year for purposes of experi
mentation, and it is not difficult to 
understand that friendly and Intimate 
relations should exist at all times bet. 
tween the farmers and their state In
stitutions, whose fundamental organi
zation was intended to benefit the farm
ing cl^ss.
. Tho writer believes he but voices the 

sentiment of the rural class of Michi
gan when he says that there doubtless 
never was a time in Its history when 
the farmers were more interested in the 
work of the Agricultural college than 
today, and from a personal acquaint
ance with the staff of the college, we 
can assure those who are not of the 
slncore desire and determination of 
these gentlemen to serve the farmers 
ot the state in every way they maF be 
able.—Herbert W. Mumford, in Col- 
man’s Rural World.

method in a different section, or even 
upon a neighboring farm. While plans 
and methods must vary with differ- 
eiices of circumstances and conditions, 
there is one thing whjch wisdom re
quires should he done upon every farm 
upon which animals are kept.

This is the providing for a reserve 
supt l̂y of fofiige. The farmer who 
neglects to do this, who, either ffiten- 
tlonnlly or without special forethought,

grown as a grain crop, and the Massa
chusetts station reiHirts a favorable 
eomiiarlson of millet meal with corn 
with fully as good results in milk pru- 
duOtion. The seed ot millet resembles 
oats In comparison.

in the corn belt stales, however, mil
let Is valued chiefly us a forage plant, 
and is not likely to take lilgli rank as 
a grain producing crop, if grown for 
hay it should be cut liefore the sen!

arranges for the growth of what he I ii|>ens. to give the greatest feeding 
thinks will be Just enough feeding ina«- I value—for ripe millet seed fed whole 
terial to carry I is animals throitr h a is dlliicult of digestion and does not
favorable season, runs a good deal of i give good und If the seed Isrns, HI
risk, and becomes liable to sulTer a | allowed to ’̂̂ .eii it slimild be threshed, 
heavy loss. For seasons may bt* far | and if used for food, ground before feed- 
from favorable, and the expected yield ‘ ing. if the crop is not to bo Ibreslied 
of the forage crop be greatly reduced. 1 it will give the greatest yield of nutrl-
Then, too, there may be an unusually 
favorable opportunity for purchasing 
stack, and the opportunity be lost sim
ply and only because the supply of 
forage produced by the farm does not 
warrant increasing the number of ani
mals.

in various, ways a short crop ot
*.ige materials prove a dlsadva.ntage, 

an abundant supply Is a great 
hi % in enabling a farmer to make the 
live 'stock department of his business 
proflt.'ble. *

Among the various forage plants 
which can be grown over a large area, 
and with comparatively little expense, 
oorn stands iire-emlnent. It can be 
grown so as to furnish.a large quantity 
of green fodder fro.m mid-summer until 
frost comes, and any part of the crop 
that Is not used during this period may 
be preserved in the silo, or be cured in 
the Held, and thus be made Into palata
ble and nutritious fodder for use In the 
winter. Whatever other crops are 
grown, corn should be planted for for
age, and the planting should be upon a 
liberal scale so as to provide a sufll- 
ctent quantity of fodder in* case of 
small yields of the crops, or of an iii( 
crease in the number of animals that 
are to be fed.—Practical Farmer.

SURPLUS FOR.\GE.
In order to make live stock a source 

at profit, it is necessary that the ani
mals be constanly provided with an 
abundant quantity of food which Is of 
good quality. Not only this, but the 
feeding material must be produced at 
a moderate expense. Failure along 
either of these lines involves failure in 
the whole business of keeping the 
stock. In order to pay for the expense 
of their keeping, animals must, during 
a considerable portion of the time, be 
yielding something that Is of value to 
their owner. But animals are so con
stituted that If they do not regularly 
hav» plenty of good food, they cannot 
make growth, taks on flesh, yield milk, 
perform Isbor, or sèrre any other'of 
the purposes for which they are kept 
upon the farm. Liberal feeding is the 
key to large and profitable production. 
That the cost of the feeding stuff 
should be moderate is too evident to 
need an argument to prove, and is so 
well known by farmers, some of whom 
have to their great disadvantage laid 
altogether too much stress upon It, 
that Its mere mention will T>e suflldent.

How to supply the needed quantity 
and quality of food required, and do 
It with the least possible expense, is a 
problem upon which live stock owners 
are eontinuslly obliged to think and 
study. Conditions are so constantly 
varying that the question cannot be 
settled at once. What was both the 
cheapest and best course to pursue 
last year may not be either the cheap
est or the best plan to follow this year. 
And what 'srlll be the best method of 
procedure on one farm this summer 
vay sot, la Us entlretz. be tbs best

SHALLOW CULTIVATION.
PracMcally without exception the ex- 

periinenta conduct^ in a dozen atatea, 
b'V "practlcar men with scIentlUc ac
curacy, have given results in favor of 
the shallow cultivation of corn as com
pared with deep cultivation. In every 
case cutting the roots ot the corn re
duced the Yield. The best results are 
got by a thorough preparation of the 
ground before planting, and after that 
stirring the ground to a depth of only 
two or three inches—enough to break 
up the crust that sun and showers 
form on the surface and to root out the 
weeds. This is suflicient nowadays. We 
can remember a time, when the flat 
land was yet undrained and we had 
"wet springs.” when such cultivation 
would have raised much more weeds 
than corn. The double-dlam_or\ds and 
the deep rooting shovel A|^vator8 

were ail right then. But un»(?rdraln- 
age and other things have twanged 
natural conditions, and it is the part 
of wisdom to change methods and im
plements of cultivation to suit those 
changed conditions. The harrow and 
the surface cultivator should be the 
implements most employed now in our 
corn fields. Formerly the object was 
to get an excess of water out of the 
ground in the spring and to get the 
soil warmed and enlivened, and to do 
this it was necessary to throw the 
ground into ridges and furrows and to 
stir it .dsep. .Huot prunlag_HAa.iiep£»-. 
sary and Justifiable. Now the object 
is rather to conserve moisture during 
the summer and to do this It Is not 
necessary to r .>t pvpne. U ia tpist ac
complished by keeping a mulch of flne 
earth on the surface.—Farmer’s Call.

ents If out when the see.t is in the 
dough stage. The same principle ap- 
p̂ îÿ̂  to making Timothy hay. cow

PIPES FOR IRHiOA’nON.
From ireoent" urtiolos In your paper I 

learn that the truck gardeners in our 
Texas coast country Had themselves 
under llie iii'Ces.slty of irrigating their 
lands in order to be independent of 
rains. The adviH-ates ot this style ot 
gardening reeommend perforated iron 
pipes. Of eourse such iron pipes would 
be belter than none, but 1 belive I can 
lirove a better method for sublrrlgatlon. 
Tile, kind reader will please excuse me 
for being legally in iny attemiit to ex
plain what 1 know.

in the low and marshy country along 
the German coast on the North German 
sea we have very often more rain than 
we nivil. ami the standing water on

might almo.st us well he fed on bird- \ I«« w-ould ruin everything
shot as fully ripened Timothy s^en 
without grinding or soaking. When the
hay becomes fully ripe the nutriment 
Is taken from the stalk and blades 
to mature the seed without a coniiicn- 
suting retun''In feeding \alue.

Millet Is Oiteii allowed to ripen *oo 
much on account of difllculty in cui Ig 
a heavy crop when green. For this, as 
well as other re.isons. It is well to sow 
moderately early In order to have the 
cTop readS' for harvesting in the latter 
imrt of August during tlie hid. diy 
weather. Another reason in favor of 
early sowing is tliere is k greater cer
tainty of having jiienty of rain to 
give rapid and even germination. All 
of the late sown millet was an absolute 
failure In this locality last year on 
account of drouth. If the ground is 
ready tt is as well to sow in May as 
in June. For hay, about a bushel per 
acre should be sown, and half the 
amouuir for seed. Thorough preparation 
of the Soli is all-lmp'ortunt In growing 
all farm crops, and millet is no excep
tion. Disc and harrow until all weeds 
are killed and the soil finely pulverized, 
and a good stand of millet will affect- 
ually exclude weeds and prove a soli 
renovator. If the conditions are 
drouthy, roll the land the last thing 
after settling and ran ovrr it once- after
ward with a slanting-toothed harrow 
to break the crust, it is best to plow' 
the land Just before seeding in order 
to put It In best condition. If millet» Is 
growh very extensively it will pay'to 
have a tender to stir while curing, for, 
like clover hay, much of its value de
pends upon even curing.

Millet hay fed In large g^uantltles acts 
as a diuretic and over stimulates the 
kidneys. On this account considerable 
difllculty and loss are often, extierlenced 
In over feeding millet to horses. The 
disease produced rcsemhles rheumatism 
and Is quite common In Dakota, and 
frequently occurs on farms where mil
let Is fed heavily, but no Injury results 
from moderate feeding.—Prairie Farmer.

THE COTTON WEEVIL.
The following 1s an extract from a let

ter received by Messrs. Slayden, Clark
son & Robards of this city from one of 
their correspondents:

Paracuaro, Mlohoacan, Mexico, May 
12.—We do not remember that we wrote 
you that our cotton crop of 400 acres 
had been entirely destroyed by a weevil 
resembling very much the “ Plum Cur- 
cullo” and perhaps identical with the 
Plum Oouger.” which invaded the cot

ton flowers and caused the bolls to shed 
or rot. We tried every kind of poison, 
Paris green, London purple, copperdlne, 
kerosene emulsion, pyrethrum, etc., we 
used every kind of sprayers and bel
lows, but all to no avail. We read In 
the Agriculturists that a circular has 
been published warning all cotton 
growers of the appearance of this ex
tremely dangerous insect in some parts 
of Texas and Louisiana. If this Is true 
and the experimental station Is unable 
Co discover any means to flght and de
stroy the evil, we fear for the South
ern states a ruin, to which the ravages 
of the phylloxera In the grape raising 
countries will bear no comparison. 
Last year the Insect made Its appear
ance In a few places only, and this 
year not only our plantation, but all 
the others in the state down to the 
Pacific coast, have been entirely de
vastated. W’e hope that our predic
tion may be wrong and that some 
means will yet be devised to stop the 
progress of the pest.
'The importance or the aSbpe piece of 

information can not be overestimated, 
for it will have a wide effect and dem
onstrates several points In regard to 
the extent of this plague that have 
neretofore been in doubt. The pres
ence of the weevil Is now assured in 
Northern Mexico from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and in one year It has ex
tended its operations hundred of miles. 
It is already in Southwestern Texas 
and Southern Louisiana and is rapidly 
spreading. At the rate It traveled In 
Mexico it would only require two sea
sons for It to sweep over this entire 
state, and the consequences of such 
a visitation are too disastrous to con
template with serenity. The Informa
tion contained In the above letter will 
nave a strong tendency- to bull the 
cotton market the world over, for the 
southern portion of the United States 
Is the great cotton field of the world, 
if the agricultural department of this 
government wishes to fulflil its proper 
mission it should concentrate its at
tention and efforts in an attempt to 
stop the advance of the deadly cotton 
weevil. The situation has grown too 
serious for further trlfllag.—San An
tonio Express.

MILLET.
In t^ s t  tir millet 'krowitig Inc+eftse» 

with better farming skid the recurrence 
of seasons of drouth. The crop affords 
one of the readiest and best means of 
growing a targe yield of coarse food or 
bar for maintaining farm stock, and 
is especially serviceable when the hay 
crop Is short. The millet or Setaris 
family is of European origin, and em
braces a numlier of varieties. The lead
ing ones best adapted to this \Iowa) 
locality are the Hungarian and the 
German, says Mr. C. Curtiss, in Wal
lace’s Farm and Dairy. The former Is 
called Hungarian graas, but it is simply 
the Hungarian variety of millet. Last 
year this variety gave considershly the 
best yield of seven varieties tested at 
the Minnesota experiment station. 
’I'liere are several new varieties that are 
claimed to be superior to the varieties 
named, but they have not yet became 

. so widely known, and are praotteally 
In the experimental stage. In some of 
the New England states millet Is

SMALL FARMS PAY.
That small farms can be made to 

pay is what the Journal has always 
urged and while the account x>f how 
Mr. Terry makes a competency on 
thirty-five acres, taken from the Rural 
world and reproduced below, deals with 
clover for fertilizing purposes, the soil 
of Texas needs very little artificial aid 
to produce an.v kind of a croji.

From a farm of thirty-flve acres T. 
B. Terry of Ohio has acquired a conit)- 
tency, and is now principally engaged 
In..teaching, hla-fallow farmarS-how they, 
may do likewise. It may be fairly 
stated that nlne-tentlis of these have 
tried to make a similar compe
tence op more Jhan ten times t¿at 
number of arres, and have failed, an 
evidence of the truth stated in these 
columns repeatèdl.v. that success was 
In the man, and not In the location or 
the business. Mr] Terry was at first 
assisted by his son, and when necessary 
by a hired man. The farm of thirty- 
flve acres was divided into three imrts 
and subjected tp a rotation; one-third 
being devoted to potatoes, one-third 
to clover and one-third to wlieat. His 
main dependence for money was on 
his potato crop, of which he raised an 
average of 225 to 250 bushels per acre, 
or about three times the quantity or
dinarily raised by the farmers of the 
West.

How he did it Is sn interesting and 
Instructive lesson. His main object 
In raising the clover was to use it as 
a fertilizer in drawing nitrogen from 
the air and phosphoric acid from the 
ground by means of Its long, deep roots. 
He used np commercial fertilizers, find
ing clover much cheaper and Immeas
urably superior. He plowed under 
green sward for potatoes the llrst year. 
In the fall on that ground he sowed 
wheat, and In the spring he dragged 
the wheat, which did not Injure it, and 
seeded to clover. After cutting his 
wheat In the fall he had left a good 
growth of clover, which he cut and then 
turned over the clover sod the next 
spring, which made a fine, v/ell-ma- 
tured ground to plant potatoes Ir. The 
roots of the clover were .so long that 
they went down for phosphoric acid 
where no other roots could reach. And 
the leaves of the clover were broad, 
and they took in the nitrogen Irom-thw 
air, and turning a]l this under made the 
very best manure that could be ob
tained for the next potatoe crop.

Here Is a lesson that may be fol
low. Especianv mov the young men of 
small means, stout heads and wllllrg 
hand'« prejiare themselves for a like 
effort In the full assurance that with a 
like*pertinacity success will crown their 
efl’ irts and reward tnelr faithful serv
ice.

 ̂ very soun. In order to get rid of this 
surplus water we have ditches night 
feet wide and eight feet deep instead of 
fences, and the land is thus cut up Into 
from live to ten acre patches or parcels. 
When the sea is at low tide the sluices 
or water gates In their tremendous 
dikes are opened in order to let the 
Bin-plus water run into the sea. To 
give their valuable lands perfect dralii- 

. age the farmers have dug small ditches 
 ̂about ten lehcs deep and thirty» feet 
apart running parallel across each par
cel of land from one large ditch to the 
next. The land between the smalt 
ditches is plowed In such a manner us 
to form a ridge all along In the middle 
between the small dllehes. Where this 
system is nut suflicient. and as as the 
small ten-lnoh deep ditches are soon 
lilled with dirt again, they lay nt the 
bottom of these small ditches burned 
clay pipes, so that they lay deep enough 
not'to be disturbed by deep plowing.
It Is this class of pipes that I want to 
call your atteiiMon to. These pipes are 
about Hfteen Inches long, are about one- 
half inch thick, and have an opening 
of about one and one-fourth to one ana 
one-half Inches. These i>lpes are made 
of a peculiar day and are porous. 
Everybody knows that when you pour 
waXor ou u brjok tb« water. 1« (leadUy- 
absorbed. Now as these pipes are of 
a slmilsr nature, and more iiorous, they 
allow the water to penetrate quickly 
all along the line without clogging or 
ever getting out of order, it appi-ars to 
me that such pipes would he fur su
perior to perforated Iron pli>es, as the 
lattW- will rust and the holes be closed 
ui> in course of time.

Judging from the bricks made in Al
vin, that clay is not a very tU material 
for making such pipes, as the bricks 
are too poor and brittle .Maybe they 
could be Improved.

As the German farmers in that part 
of their country drain Ihetr land suc
cessfully with these pipes, our Texas 
gardeners can with the same result sub- 
irrlgate their lands by simply closing 
up the extreme ends of such pipe lines. 
Everyone must have an arte.»lan well 
located on the highest spot of his land 
and lay a thick Iron pipe with sufficient 
capacity to carry th* required quantity 
of water to supply thes.t clay pipss. 
Further, have a short Iron pipe branch
ing from the main pipe at a right angle, 
provided with an arrangement te hhnt 
off the water nt will st suitable dls- 
tancea and connect with such clay 
Plpey, Thu» you can lead the-^watnr 
wherever It Is needed. The water rises 
by capillary attraction towaid the eur- 

• face, and the-root»-of^-the-ptn-ntT XcriT 
soon rcHch the moisture. The top soli 
does not become baked and culUvatioti 
can go on uninterrupted.

Suah^njl lniproveir\ent. even at a 
great expense, will pioVs to’ be Sn Im
mensely paying Investment. |iuy fi.r 
Itself soon and make our Intelligent 
and Industrious gardeners Independent 
and rleh. A gardener could afford to 
mortgage hl.s place to make such an 
Iniin-ovemerit and not lose a night's 
rest for fear that he could not make 
his payments.—J. T. Alberts In Dallas 
News.

months fbeforeho(nd how mtioh corn 
and what lie ia going to plant. I can 
also assure "Reader” that my Ideas are 
not theoretical, as to my personal 
knowledge farming in Mexico has been 
carried on suecisshilly on t l̂a system. 
tVe will suppose that a farmer after 
cnrefolly studying the capacity of hla 
water, flnds that he can irrigate prop
erly one aero ot land in twenty-four 
hours. Supposing that the farmer has 
the full control of the water, he will, 
for example, coninience on October 27 
to Irrigate 'land that he has previously 
broken up, harrowed and regulated, 
with the necessary ridges for the dls- 
perslo I of the water; by the 1st of No
vember I'nere will be three acre,-» already 
Irrlg-ited and. as the flrst acre should 
then be in good condition for planting, 
he .vlll cotsimenco to pla^ acre No. 1 
and will continue irrigating and plant
ing one acre dally until tlie morning of 
the *27th of December, when he will 
stop irrigating new land, but will con
tinue planting until th»v evening of the 
Slst of December, when he should flnlsh 
planting the sixtieth acre. As soon as 
the water Irrlgnles the last (slxtiethj 
acre, he will comnienee to Irrigate or 
re-lrrlgate the flrst note again, and fol
low on. and as the land that was Irri
gated In sixty days will only take forty 
to Irrigate, he ivlll be able to Irrigate 
or re-lrrlgate his land three times by 
April 28; that la to euy he will Irrigate 
the first aero on the following dates: 
December 2.8. February 8. and March 
18, and the last acre will lie Irrigated 
on tlie following dates: February 7. 
March 17. and April 27. I have counletl 
all the months as of thirty days, and" 
will allow him to llnlah Irrigating his 
last acre on Ai)rll 30, lh»is allowing a 
day or two extra in case of unavoidable 
delays. On May 1 he will commence to 
irrigate fifty acres of Jand for latu.com, 
and on May 4 he will eomiiienee to 
plant, tdanting only the following kinds; 
Plpltlllo, mats lilaneo, or pinto flojo, 
which are the only kinds that I know 
of that will stand the heat of tills time 
of the year, and do not need re-lrrlgat- 
Ing for sixty days; these kinds of corn 
will not (iroduce If planted earlier or 
later, and wlH nm mttr<dy-'to hurt «nd 
stalk If Irrigated often. On June 1 the 
farmer will commence to plant Tnni- 
plqueno corn, a sliiss that stands drouth 
well and at the same time grows quick
er that the other rinases named, and 
thus matures before the frost comes; 
Tamplqueno corn should not be planted 
after June 15, and If the farmer seea 
that hl.a corn, planted on May 4. la not 
dying for- want of water, he will con
tinue planting until July 1. planting 
(afti-r June 15) quick-growing eorn. such 
as la used In the United States. After 
re-lrrlgatlon. tiie ,'orii T have named 
does not stand the drouth well, and 
has to lie re-lrrlgntes In from thirty to 
forty days. So that If It does not rain, 
the farmer will eontinne planting until 
he sees that hla first corn Is really suf
fering for water; then he will quit Ir
rigating hla small eorn, leaving It to 
dia, hut he will save a large iiorfl-)n 
of his farm, and which will he profierly 
Irrigated: but »»ippostng that he has a 
rain or two In the period 1 have named, 
he will make a full crop. Home men 
will attempt to Irrigate all their crop 
In a dry season: hut my experlsnaa Is 
that III trying to tote none they, n  • 
ru! 1. lose all.—Vlajet-o, In E.ogle I'asi 
Guide. . ______________

SWINE.

OUR GREATEST PRE.'Ul’ M.
Do you want to laugh? got that In

imitable book ".Samantha at Saratoga” 
arm you caff't help laughing. In fiat 
book ".loslah Allen’s Wife,” In a vein 
of strong common sense, yet pure and 
Irnocent as ct rhlld, keer>H the rea le.- 
crammed with the sharpest hits and 
funniest observations. spiced wlUi 
stinging sarcasm aicl flavored with 
sound moral lessons, as she takes off, 
in her Inimitable, mirth-provoking 
style, tlM! Follies, Flirtations. Pug 

Dogs. I>ow-Neck Dresses, Water Craze. 
Joaiah’s Perversities, Tobaggoning, 
Roller-skating, and a thousand other 
curious things that one of her keen 
s«'nse of the humorous discovers In 
that world of gayety at Saratoga. It 
is indeed the funniest book yet.

AN AUTHORITY.
One of the very richest books In the 

-way of genuine humor that has been 
published for many years Is "Samantha 
ai Saratoga.” bv Mis* Marietta Holley. 
Rev. Dr. NeWman, the distinguished 
bishop of the Methodist Eplscopsl 
church, In writing to a friend, says of 
this book: ,

"I oommsnd ’Samantha at Saratoga’ 
as an antldots for the blues, a cure-all 
for any kind of mental woe, a recrea
tion from mental taxation, a provoca
tion for wholesome laughter, and an 
Inspiration to godliness. It is the bit
terest satire sugar coated with the 
sweetness of exhilarating fun; It la' 
irony laughing at fashionable folly; It 
Is exalted wit with the scalpel In one 
hand and the 'Balm of Gilead in the 
other. Her peroonallty Is Intense, her 
genlite Immenoe, her art perfect. ~ She 
stands alone In her chosen sphere 
wttbont a rtvaL"

J l'.W K E V  PAT»PT.Tn 
The following Ij ii coni|>Iete list of 

the transfers evt Jersey cut:le sold 
Klr.ce registration, for the week enillr.g 
Muy 21, 1895, as reported l>.v the
Ajnierluali Jersjiy Cuttle club, No. 8 
We.'t Hovehtcenth street, NxiO-'Tirk.
N. V. J. J. Memingway, secretary. 

BULLS.
Blackman. 3».8l8—C. U. Connetlee to A. Tu.vlor, Curtis,
Bundy, 25,6UJ-r-J0st. of II. M. Rather 

to .Mrs. E. M. Rather. TImpson.
Cuptlvator, 40,271—W. W. IJjwcomb 

to C. A. Wi'Stbrook, Lorenu, 'fex.
Dolly's Prince, 40,2tm—T. McNcul to 

A. J. Kopecky, Shiner.
Exile’s Silver Wave. 40,24«—T. ft J. 

Merzbachur to L. P. 1 taw wood. Wood-, 
lawn.

George Bond, .’16,532—J. Spence, Jr., 
to J. IL Moure, Sherwood.

King of.idlewild, 38,1)17—J. E. Mc
Guire to G. N. Austin, Belton.

Sir Lee, 30,140—H. A. Hall to J. A. 
Hollingsworth, Velasco.

Suemu's Royal of Brushy, 40,149— 
Mrs. W. C. McGown to H. L. Uurnap, 
Austin.

Huemnn’s Royal of Brushy, 40,148—
S. L. Burnap to G. F. BoswidI, Austin 

COWS AND IIKIFKRH.
Allele Cook, 9.5,947—E. Northcraft to

T. C. Johnson, San Marcos.
Annie Townsend, 104,641 — W. W.

IJliscomb to M. S. Townsend, Hallets- vllle.
Bodicia of Oaklawn, 105,176—J. W. 

Scott to J. D. Gray, Terrell.
Camllee of Idlewlld, 101,397—J. B. Mc

Guire to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Saunders. 
Gatosville.

t'arlotta Tom. 76,228—J. D. Gray to 
It. P. Lybn, Dallas.

Dell of Milford, 68,!«I5—J. L. Gray to 
A. Uhl, Jr., San Antonio.

Empress of Helruse. lM43<*>Mrs. J. 
A. I'ryor to D. U. Sloan, Brenham.

Erma Rather, 67,443—Est. of H. M 
Rather to Mrs.E. M. Rather. TImpson.

Hilda Walker, !M).S56—J. D. Gray to 
J. O. Davis, Dallas.

Ida I.xmberta, 95,570—W. B. Mont
gomery to C. A. Brand, Temple.

Kate M. Gray. 98.829—J. D. Gray to 
H. P. Lyon, Dallas.

Kathleen E of Oaklawn, 105,172—Mra. 
E. C. Scott to J. D. Gray, Terrell.

Katie Bloomfield 2d, 71,959—J. D.
Gray to R. I'. Lyon, Dallas.

Lena Rivers, 72,058—J. 1). Gray to 
R. P. Lyon, Dallas.

Lillian Martin. 90,092—J. D. Gray to 
R. P. Lyon, Dallas.

Mary Hunt, 101.425—E. Northcraft to
O. il. Johnson, Hsn Marcos.

Mary Townsend, 104,642—W. W. Lip
scomb to M. S. Townsend, Hallets- 
vllle.

Mee Evans, 58,178—W. B. Montgom
ery to A. ft H. C. Cooper, Clifton.

Melrose Girl, 97,53«—W. B. Mont
gomery to W. M. Woodson, Temple.

Myra Landseer, 74,829-J. D. firay to 
R. P, Lyon. Dallas.

Pride of Brenham. 104.«39—W.W. Lip
scomb to H. .M. Iswhrldge, Brenham.

Prince’s Saragossa, 106,03«—G. F. 
Merzbacher to L. P. Haywood, Wood- 
Uwn.
-''^Roxanni Tbltec. ■7«,2S#—Jj D. Gray 
to R. P. Lyon, Dallas.

St. loimbert’s Montezuma, 104,W4—C. 
ft J. Merzbacher to L. P. Haywood, 
Woodlawn.

Shellie, 92.024—J. H. Mathews to W, 
J. Owens, Naples.

Sidney’s Beauty, 101,39« - nT. E. Mc
Guire to J. R. Raby, Oatesville.

Surprise of Cedar Hill, 71.143—C. F. 
Adams to J. M. McGhee. Waco.

Susie Townsend, 104,«40—W. W. IJp- 
scomb to M. B. Townsend, Hallets- 
yllle.

Suais Zenobla, 78,8*1-T. C. Reeder to 
O. W. Knight, Wlnnsboro.

THE OLD RELIABLE.
The stockmen of Texas when In Fort 

'Worth should not forget the old re
liable Mansion hotel, which for so many 
ysars has been their headquarters. The 

' Masiston does net ge so mMb •• etylg,
...... ,1 I _____ __  but for eoltd comf<»rt and good horns

systomatlaed ooa UII etar | peoklng U cannot bs surpassed.

FEEDING SOWS AND PIGS.
We have frequently had occasion w , 

this season ot the year to advise cau
tion as to the manner of feeding th« 
pottag-' piga and their dams. In lh< 
flrst placs ws have felt inclined to in
sist that the oars of these should regu
larly I'all to the lot ot one person, and 
that that parson If possible be one who / 
is directly interested In the well-doing 
of his charge. It ia a well «Dttled fact 
that not one man out of a hundlNd 
not so interested will do anything more 
than to go through the form ot feed
ing without any thought as to whether 
half of the pigs are in at roil call, what 
their appetites are like, or which way 
the hair atanda on their bodies. There 
is no regularity, be it ever so slight, 
can creep tiHo the dally program with 
the regular and the -Interested attend
ant In charge but that he is sure to 
take notice of It, and If need be, cor--*- 
rect It. This Is the secret of hla suo- 
cess. The improvement of the hog o{ 
today over that of twenty years ago 
Is matter of common observation. But 
what is the secret of the great change? 
We are pleased to call It better breed
ing. As that terrp generally goes it 
only half way explains the matter;
It Is the better care anil teed given, 
iiocording to a more rational system of 
inamiKcnient, that has tn a great mea
sure wrought the lust great change In 
the evolution of the hog. Breeders Ol 
the linpruveil typi-s of hogs have got 
out of tlie ol.. rut that^ supposed the 
hug to be only a companion iilece foi 
the niudhole. Tliey have lifted the hog • 
out of the mud Into a higher plane of 
exlMteiK'i'. If there la any useful lesson 
to he leiinieii from the management of 
sows unit pigs as witnessed In the 
hands of the professional breeder ot 
the day It Is that of the virtue of per
sonal attention In feeding. The Im
provement of the condition of the hog 
has come about from giving him plenty 
of the right kind of feed at the various 
stages of hts development. And the 
plan« »4» begin b«M»-b««n found-to -be * 
when the pig Is sucking the dam. That 
Is why It Is so linpurlant that the sow 
be iiroperly fed ut this stage of the 
pig's eureer. Most pigs receive a per
manent haekset In life right at thli 
critical time. No set of rules can bl 
imt down for a man to go by tii feeding 
the sow and pigs. It Is a Job that la i 
little too ilellcate In all the unforseon 
contlngcni'leH that may arise to admit 
of being done liy nisehlnory. To maki 
the most of the pigs the man who at
tends them ought to lie so fniulUul I 
with them that he knows each pig 

art from all the others In a bunch ol 
75 or a liumired. When he has tiecomt 
thus fiinilllar then you may know that 
he hsH lieen ntetnillng to his knitting, 
Bui, does It pay 7 Why aliuiildirt It pay 
wleui hy this i iireful way of doing the 
pigs etiii he made to weigh as much at . 
7 months old us Is usual at the end Ol 
11 yeiii. and show much more quality', 
li'arly pigs can thus be put upon th« 
ni.irkei at Glielstmas time If the prie» 
suits, and save feeding through tha 
eoldest weather. Everything Is favor- 
aide t-T thp-tatter day notion of develop
ing the pigs early. The Arkansae typ« 
of iiog is nut in great favor in the eorg 
.hvlt. If tin: end of the bog la tha perk- 
liarrsl wliy kt ep him In auapense aev- 
j-i'iil iniinlhs hefiire siartlng him In that 
ilTr'ijctfon 'f—Nehrnsïïa Parmer.

IRRIGATION IN MEXICO.
Only a few days since I had my at

tention called to your note In the Ujlde 
of December 29, 1894, In which you 
asked Vlajero to answer some- ques
tions on the subject of irrigation, 1 am 
sorry that I did not receive the issue 
that I mention, us ere this I could have 
found time to have given you the nec
essary Information. You say that 
“ Itcader” wants to know “ why on 
lands used to irrigation It la necessary 
to flood again, almost immediately after 
ruin? If this is so, why do Mexicans 
always say that rain Is needed to make 
a full crop? Why does seed sown after 
rain not do well unless Irrigated at 
once? How often would ’VlaJcro’ irri
gate different crops In this climate? and 
at what precise stage of the crop Is the 
last flooding indispensable?” 

it is not necessary to Irrigate a crop 
after rain, unless the rainfall Is less 
than one .inch of water. The small 
farmers of this country (Mexico) who 
only receive a limited amount of water, 
and at stated intervals, as a rule. Irri
gate when their turn comes, even If 

i t  ba* rained heavily and offier for the 
reason that they do not like to see the 
water that belongs to them going to 
waste, and sometimes for the reason 
that they do not think that the rain
fall Is sufficient to keep their crop from 
suffering until their turn comes to irri
gate again, in fifteen or twenty days. A 
good farmer will have a small plot of 
alfalfa, or even grass land, already 
regulated, with ditches, and ridges on 
which he can turn the water w^en tt 
Is not needed on the farm. Rain Is ab
solutely necessary to enable the farmer 
to make a full crop of corn, for the 
reason that without moisture In the 
atmosphere the stalk, leaves, husk and 
grain will not swell as. they should do. 
and the whole plant Is dwarfed. 1 
have many times seen the growing ear 
of corn burst from the husk owing to 
the husk being shriveled liy contact 
with the very dry atmosphere, and after 
bursting the husk the '̂slde or point of 
the ear that thus becomes exposed Im
mediately shrivels, and through the 
grains not maturing a large percentage 
of the crop Is lost. It is very difficult 
to say exactly how often crops should 
be irrigated, liecause It depends very 
much on the conditions of weather and 
land; however, it would be well to cal
culate to give wheat three irrigations 
between planting and reaptngr: early 
ôrn (Toes not need Irrigating for one 

month after planting, but after that 
it should be irrigated every fifteen days; 
late corn will do for two months after 
planting, but after that can be irri
gated as oftsn as the water will per
mit of. If "Reader” Is farming for 
pleasure only, he should plant only a 
very small plot of land, and then he 
will be able to Irrigate the whole of 
his farm whenever he thinks that it 
needs It most; and I may say that to 
my Idea the most beneficial time to Ir
rigate Is when the grain is becoming 
hard, as It Is then that the grain will 
shrivel if the plant lacks moisture. If 
"Reader” wishes to plant for profit, I 
will show him how to make the most 
of his water and he will see that hs 
cannot afford to lose a drop of water, 
nor can he Jrrlgate Just when and 
Where h« waats. I will also shtrw Mm 
that a farmer who has his farm thor
oughly

WEAK HIND LEGB.
A gentleman asked Mr. Hhepard, at 

th- cuiiclusloii of an address before tilt 
Karr.ias funiies«, if vvralM<esa of Wnas 
of the hliiil legs is hereditai'y, lie re
plied as ftiMowu:

"Yes, and llie same rule applies to 
tlie fore legs. It would perhaps bo 
nearer the faet to say tliat the tenden
cy Is to triiiismlt suoh weakness, but 
the primal origin undoubtedly has been 
lack of exercise and the excessive feed
ing with feed that was deficient In 
iihosphate of lime. Buch an heritage 
may he gradually circumscribed, if 
nut totally obliterated, by proper exer
cise, attention and feed. As 1 have be
fore explained, the weakness la one 
largely of the tendons and ligaments, 
which may be removed or correotsd In 
whole or in iiart by supplying the nec
essary restorative Ingredients, In medi
cines or selections of feed, and they In 
turn assisted by thi» application of 
bandages and liniment to the parti 
exhibiting weakness, and care should 
be exercised In applying It, so as not 
to Impede the circulation and yet suffi
ciently firm to support the parts.”

We have never had a case but what 
was cured at once by feeding a pinch 
of bone meal with the dally food of 
swine. Neighbor Osborne had a case 
recently of a sow after nursing a large 
number of pigs that could not stand 
on her hind feet. A doss of bona meal 
was mixed with the swill when the 
sow refused other food at command 
and ate greedily of the bone meal left 
unstirred In the bottom of the dish. 
This ahe repented whenever the bone 
meal was placed within her reach, and 
Within B day had very morlwdly 
mended.

CARE OF PIGS.
The Nebraska Farmer very aptly says 

that It la nature’!  way to permit of no 
atop offs on the route rtaveled by tha 
pig from the farrowing ne»t to the 
pneklng house, and that regular ds- 
velupment must occur fur th* tiighust 
profit. Feeding the dam la said to bs 
feeding the pigs, and the fcod of the 
mother should be prepared in view ot 
this fact. In epeaking of diseases that 
afflict little pigs. It says:

"Hcours is not considered a very dan
gerous ailment, but tt Is a much more 
costly thing to the farmer’s pocketbook 
than ail other ojlmants combined- 
Thumps kills Its victims In all prob
ability, and the thing Is at an end.- 
One pig in a litter Is about the llmll 
with thumps. But with scours It gess 
through the litter. The trouble doss 
not arise perhaps from getting too 
strong a flow of milk over an extended 
period of time, hut rather from too 
much at one time and too little at an
other, oaueed by spurts In feeding, or 
by suddert changes tn the character 
of the milk, caused by feeding the 
wrong thjng. Whatever the cause, tbs 
worst phase of the matter is not simply 
that the* plg^ are afllicfed with g' dis
order somewhat difficult to cure, but 
that it stunts growth permanently. 
The pig that has had the scours never 
will make the hog that It might hare 
made had It escaped the trouble. This 
fact may as well be set down as settled. 
Hence, the man who would make thp 
most of bis hogs must avoid scours with 
his pigs. This he can only do by prop
erly feeding the dam while they ore 
young.”

The Stock Journal Hewing Machlns- 
fully described elsswbers la. this pa
per, is fully guaranteed to be os g » ^  
a mschlna and as handsomely built 
as any machine made. It Is not an 
ordinary Cheap John affair, and oqr 
offer of fifteen daye’ trial makee the 
customer perfectly eafe.

Order your etenells, teals, 
stamps, sto., direct from the Texas 
Buhher ftoxu» Ge., Mff Kola gtd»aUÜü9 *4̂



T E X A S STOCK A K D  FABM  JOUlUVAIi.

C A T T L E .
BA1IPI.E M£XICAIi SJlIPliENT,
It appears from the followlnv that 

shlpplas cattle from Mexico to market 
doss not yield much profit. The Kan
sas City Times 'of re<i£nt data says: 

‘*BH|rhty-one Mexican steers were on 
the market yesterday. They were shlp-
£ed in from UJo Callente, Chihuahua, 

lexioo, by Tiylor & Brown. They 
averaced tt08 pounds and were sold at 
$1.H by the Campbell Commission Co. 
O. P. Brown, one of the owners, came 
alonf with them. Mr. Brown Is a 
Mormon and resides at Culonla Juarez, 
116 miles from OJo Callente, the shlp- 
plag j>olnt to which the cattle bad been 
driven. The freight charges were 
6126.40 a car.

“ 'There are four Mormon colonies In 
Mexico,’ said Mr. Brown, 'and they are 
all In a prosperous condition. Our cat
tle are well graded up, the original 
stock having been taken there from 
Utah. The lands we cultivate are Irri
gated and agriculture Is fairly success
ful. You ask about driving the cattle 
116 miles? We have'the linest natural 
roads In Chihuahua to be found any
where, and In addition we have ex
pended about on improving
them.’

“Mr. Brown will visit Independenoe 
today and will return home tomorrow. 
This Is his first visit to Kansas City.’ ’

The Live Stock Exchange Is now tak
ing charge o f the animals condemned 
by the government Inspectors, the 
same as It lias been doing with lumpy- 
lawed cattle, the only dirterence being 
that killing will be made dally Instead 
of weekly, says the Chicago iJrover’s 
Journal. Nash Brothers are now do
ing the killing, but in a short time bids 
will be asked for from responsible 
houses and the lowest responsible bid
der that Is satisfactory to the exchange 
and to the government authorities will 
be accepted. Animals that ijuss post
mortem Inspection can be taken by the 
owners and sold where they like, or 
they can have the product sold free of 
charge under the supervision of the 
exchange. The products of the con
demned animals are all sold that way. 
The products are sold to the hlgghest 
bidders. The condemned pregnant ani
mals are not handled by the exchange 
unless they are slaughtere<l#* They ean 
be taken to the country or held here 
the retiuislte number of days.

MR. SLMI’SON'S OPINION.
The Galveston News of recent date 

lays:
“ Vice-President and General Mans.-, 

"ger B. F. Yoakum of the Guli, Colo
rado and .Santa Fe returned yesterday 
from San Antonio, having accompa
nied Vice-President D. B. Robinson and 
Passenger Traffic Manager W. F. 
White that far on their way to New 
Mexico. A representative of the News 
called upon Mr. Yoakum shortly after 
his return, lie said that both Mr. 
Robinson and Mr. White were Very 
much pleased with the fact that Gal
veston hud deep water, and that they 
prophesied a glowing future for the 
island city.

“ Mr. Yoakum doesn’t go around 
blowing trumpets, but In his Qulet way 
Is doing much for Galveston. At the 
lime of the call of the News visitor he 
had in his band a letter received from 
Mr. O. W. Simpson of Bosfon, presi
dent of the Fort Worth Stock Yards 
company, which had i)arllcular refer
ence to Galveston, and with Mr. Yoak
um’s permiHsion luirt of It is here given;

’ ’ ’Tour favor of the 10th Instant re
ceived, and I can' assure you that Its 
contents have been noted with a great 
deal of pleasure, as 1 believe that dee|> 
water on the Texas coast cannot fall 
to be of great advantage In establish
ing a live stock market at Fort Worth, 
and with the depth already secured and 
the prospect of more w%ter, I believe 
the Xlmu.is.nKaruit.ltund. when Ihe porb 
of Galveston will Is- oi)enf>d to steam
ships of the largest capacity. I shall 
take the liberty of- forwarding a copy
of your letter to Mr. ------- , ap I believe
It Is Important he receive Ihe informa
tion officially, and In writing this let
ter yon have certainly dune an excel
lent thing for the road you represent, 
and also fur the state of Texas and the 
city of Galveston. My reasons for 
making this statement Is that there 
are so many reports published In the 
Northern papers In regard to other 
deep water ports that may never he 
utilized. It Is very gratifying to know 
that Galveston possesses everything, 
Including capital, huslio'ss nhlllty, rail
road and wharf facilities, for doing a 
large export busini'ss.’

■"The writer went on to say that he 
wns greatly tileased with the results of 
the first seventeen months running 
their packing house In Fort Worth. 
The receipts of live stock at Ihe yards 
were 27,6:tB head larger than the re
ceipts for the same length of time after 
the organization of their Omaha yards. 
He feels very much 'encouraged be
cause the third largest stock market 
In the United States did less business 
than Fort Worth.
E2XECUTIVF. COMMITTEE MEETING.

Th» executive committee of the Cat
tle Ralscis' association of Texas met 
In this cltv at the office of the secretary 
Monday. This was the regular quarter
ly meeting and the wrrk done was 
chiefly of a routine nature, such ns 
auditing and checking up accounts, re
ceiving new members, etc. , '

The cominUtce pronounced the asso
ciation in splendid order, with a con- 

.atant. acdeaslon of mcinbershlj>, .-but 
they complain of the spirit shown by 
lomo of the mebors In not rendering 
their entire herds for asstssment. The 
work of the association has assumed 
luch vast proportions, having about 
covered the entire field, and It requires 
a great amount of money to keep up 
the work, undertaken. Members of 
the BMoclallon are fully cognizant of 
the protection afforded their Interests, 
ret a. number of them render only a 
part of their herds, which Is manifestly 
unfvlr to others.

ThoM present at the meeting were 
President A. P. Bush. Jr., of-Colorado 
City, Col. C. C. Slaughter of Dallas. 
Murdo Mackenzie of Trinidad, Col,; 
Major Ed Fenlon of Midland, A. G. 
Brice of Channtng, 8. B. Burnett, I). 
9. Gardner and Secretary Loving of 
Tort Worth.

On account of the absence of several 
members, there ■were no meetings of 
lub-commlttees, and the executive body 
adjourned subject to the call of the 
president.

thracls), which Is one of a large family 
of fungi, and grows from spores or 
seeds.
__2. Any substance which is brought
onis'a farm may adf as a carrierPf the 
Ipfsoted agent; fodder. Utter, manure, 
whether from home or foreign sources, 
may contain the sporea. A water- 
•nurse may carry the poison.. In fact, 
the channels through which the In
fecting agent may be conveyed to the 
susceptible animal are beyond calcula
tion.

3. Diseased animals do not transmit 
the Infection to others In the ordinary 
way by association. The organism on 
which the disease depends must be in
troduced Into the blood through a 
wound however 'small, or an abrasion 
however slight, before the affection enri 
be communicated, and It n>ay be said 
without exaggeration that the carcase 
of an ar^mal, dead of anthrax. Is more 
dangerous than a living diseased ani
mal.

SYMPTOM» AND POHT-MORTEM 
APPEARANCE«.

4. In most cases the first sign of an 
outbreak of anthrax or splenic fever Is 
the discovery of a dead animal In the 
pasture or byre. Probably the animal 
was left a few hours before In appa
rent health; at least there wag nothing 
to attract attention, or give any warn
ing of the approaching catastrophe. 
Occasionally, and In the case of snoep 
not uncommoiily. there an- certain pre- 
monltorSr symptoms of Tin attack of 
anthrax which can be recognized by an 
expert. The affected animal la dkU, 
and disinclined to move. If one of :i 
herd or flock is attacked the fact Is In
dicated by the separation of the sick 
animal from the rest. Close observa
tion will enable the observer to detect 
an occasional shiver, which teems tp 
pass rapidly over the body, and then 
cease. Sometimes a little blood is dis
charged from the nose and also with 
the faeces, and from time to time the 
animal will cease to feed, and stand 
with the head bent towards the ground. 
On closer Inspection, • specially In the 
case of swine. It will often be found 
that there is a good deal of swelling 
under the throat, extending down the 
neck; and the swollen part will at first 
be tender to the touch, and hot. but 
HS the disease goes on It becomes In
sensitive. cold, and clammy. The shiv
ering fits now become more frequent, 
and perliaiis, while these signs are be
ing noted, the 'anlrhal will suddenly 
roll over on Its side, and, after a few 
violent struggles, expire.

5. According to the severity and aud- 
dennr-ss of the attack, the post-mortem 
appearances will vary In degree, but 
they are tolerably uniform In kind. Un- 
d<T the sJcln-JKera are usually patches 
of effused blood, and a considerable 
quantity of viscid serous fluid will be 
seen In those parts which were swollen 
during life. If the cavities of the 
chest and abdomen are examined, some 
red serous fluid generally escapoa. 'f he 
siileen Is enlarged to three or four 
times Its proper size, and Is of a deep 
purple or black color, soft and easily 
broken down. Effused blood Is also 
founil In musses under the kidneys, and 
red patches are seen in various parts of 
the serous membranes. The lining 
membrane of the Intestines 1s often 
congested, and the contents are gener
ally mixed with blood; sometimes. In
deed. the Intestinal canal Is almost 
filled with that fluid.

6. The symptoms and post-mortem 
apiiearnnces which have been described 
may, as a rule, be accepted as evidence 
of the existence of anthrax. But <t Is 
very deklrable to avoid opening the car
case of an animal which has died of 
anthrax, and Ihe bacillus may i>e de
lected l>y putting a drop of blood from 
the ear or foot on a blass slide, cover
ing It with a idecc of thin glass, and 
examining It with a magnifying jMiwer 
of at least 400 diameters. The thin 
rods will appcaj- like short pioecs of 
fine thread crossing each other 'n every 
direction, and enclosing the blood cor
puscle.«, . Tilts examination may-t*e-eon- 
ducted In the shed; or pasture, but In 
the laboratory staining processes ai% 
employed.

rROCKDUUE.
7. The healthy animals on the pas

ture or other place where the outbreak 
occurred should be moved under prop
er restrictions to a convenient place for 
Iselallon. and should be examined by a 
veterinary surgeon" every day for n 
week. If a rise of temperature Is dis
covered In any of the isolated animals 
they should, ns far as iiracticable, be I 
removed from the rest of the herd un- 1 
til they have recovered. .

R. Slaughter, by a local authority, of 
healthy animals In contact Is only jus
tifiable under special circumstances, 1. 
e.. where the animals are fat and fit 
for the butcher, or where the animals 
are few In number and of little value, 
or In outbreaks where the disease Is 
spreading rapidly and there are no 
means of proper Isolation,

9. Antiseptics, such as hyposulphite of 
soda, have been administered to the lu- 
contact animals with apparent advant
age. Medical treatment of animals 
should, howsver, only be carried out 
under the advice and direction of a 
veterinary surgeon, and with regard to 
this and other preventive measures U 
may he said that It is Impossible to de
termine the degree of efficacy which 
they possess, owing to the fact "that 
anthrax frequently ceases after the loss 
of a single animal.

10. Inoculation of the system recom
mended by M. Pasteur could not be 
adopted except by an expert accus
tomed to oper.'Ue, hut the results of the 
operation in this country and elsewhere 
have not been of such a nature ns 
Ksuld. waxrmat -.411«̂ . bnard tn recnM- 
mending It to stock owners as a means 
of dealing with outbreaks of anthrax.

- CRESYLIC OINTMENT.
standard for thirty years. Sure death to Screw Worme and will cure

Foot Rot.
I f  « T i l l  q n lc lc ly  h e e l w o n e d e  e a d  eoree o a  c e tf le , horeee a e d  

■ iiiN in l« . P a t  a p  in  4*o k . b o ttle s» lb ., 1 lb.* 3 a n d  6 -lb . c a n s. A a k  f o r  
l i r C H A N ’S C T tK S Y Iili ;  O lN TM lC B iT . T a k e  n o  o tk e r , S o ld  h j  n i l  h d rn 0 iri»ts  
a n d  vrocerse

CARBOLIC SOAP CO., Manufacturers,
N E W  YO R K  CITY.

It Is offered. Reports get circulated that 
a certain party received a good price 
for«iis bunch of cuttle, when everyone 
else immsdlately puts th» price of their 
bunch at the same figure. Some bunch
es of cattle are ,l?¥tter wprth, ,12« per 
heal all aiound than others are at 11«. 
The price of a bunch of cattle all de
pends on the number of steers In It.— 
Miles City (Mont.) Stock Growers’ Jour
nal.

Says a prominent breedet: “ In ’88
I had a herd of horned cows. I did not 
want to cut off their horns, but de
termined to get rid of them in some 
manner. I bred them to a polled bull 
whose mother was a horned cow. To 
my surprise, but one In ten of the 
calves had horns. In ’91 I had a fine 
herd of polled heifers, having sold all 
my horned cattle. These polled heifers 
thus produced from horned mothers 
by a bull from a horned mother never 
have had a horned calf, although all 
my bulls have been from horned moth
ers. This shows how easy It Is to breed 
off horns. True, It takes time, yet I 
think It the best way.”

THROUGH A FAT LAND.

ANTHRAX.
The board of agriculture of England 

have recently had published the follow
ing Observations for the Information of 
•lock owners; .. . .

1’ Anthrax Is due to the existence In 
the blood of a minute rod (bacillus an-

NO ROOM ANTICIPATED.
The kiw price of cattle for the past 

seven years, the large losses exi>erl- 
enced during the hard winters previous 
to that time have caused the cattle 
business throughout the country to be 
neglected to such an extent that now 
when money is becoming easier and 
when those •w'ho have staid by the busi
ness through thick and thin and are 
once more out of debt and have money 
to Invest, the prices of all kinds of 
stock .are advancing and the outlook Is 
more favorable than it has been for 
ye.ors. This Journal has not antici
pated ^ boo'm In cattle, but expects a 
gond, steady, healthy advance, one 
which will make*all those in the busi
ness do well, and create a desire with 
those who are not In to wish they 
were. There hM been more trading In 
stock this year than for several years, 
and at better prices, but not to such an 
extent as some of the sellers think 
who ere placing auch high figures on 
th»lr stock that ».here U no doubt but 
that tley will still be owning them 
next year. Everything has a value at 

-all times, and if you have anythtng'to 
sell and you wish to disprse of It, the 
best policy Is to take a fair price when

Û X

The Journal Senior Tells of a Trip West 
and Some of the People He Met—Sun
day Fishing Prevalent—Grass Fine 
and Cattle Scarce.
I.ast week I acceided an invitation 

from my friend Jim Daugherty of Abi
lene to accompany him on a trip to 
thi; 1. p, A. rdfich in Lubbock county, 
Jim promised to furnish cigars, snake 
medicine, cartridges, fish bait, and In 
fact everything necessary for our com
fort. It being understood that I was to 
supply the requisite amount of experi
ence. dignity, “wind,” etc. '

■\Ve traveled by rail from Fort Worth 
to Colorado -City, .thence by private 
conveyance to Lubbock. The country 
from Fort Worth to Colorado City and 
as far west as Gall, the county seat of 
Borden County, Is In better condition 
than It has been for thirteen years. 
There has been an abundance of rain, 
and grass is as good as I ever saw 
It at this season of the year.

After having Colorado City we went 
through the "Triangle” pasture owned 
by A. P. Bush, Jr., then the “ M. K." 
p.isture owned by the Magnolia Cattle 
company of Kentucky. ’The cattle of 
this company were recently purchased 
by Sam Lazarus of Sherman. Both 
these pastuies are In fine shape, but 
very lightly stocked. We next entered 
the “ Square and Compass” ranch owned 
by the Naye-McCord Cattle company 
of St. .Joseph, Mo. Here we ascended 
the “ Foot Hills” and soon found our- 
»elve:< "high and dry" on tha much- 
aliuaed “ Staked Plains.” Here the 
grass was not so good, and the country 
aiuieared to be dry and aeeding ra'n. 
This was also true of' th« pastures of 
the “ I.lano.” ”St. Louis,” ’‘Tahoko,” 
"Dixie” and “ West I. O. A.” pastures, 
■which were ppssed over In the order 
named before reaching L (btock.

Lubbock Is a good town; that Is, it Is 
a h.irmless sort of town. The good 
l)cov)le of the town and county neither 
drink whisky nnp-piny- poker ft wo-ae- 
oompllshments usually Indulged In by 
frontier towns.) They might all make 
good Christians were It not that they 
Insist on playing marbles and fishing 
on Surtday. This 1s mainly, however, 
the fault of the county clerk. George 
Wollfarth, who seems • to be the "bell 
wether” of the town. George makes 
a good clerk, but Is a little off spiritu
ally. An association has been organ
ized for the purpose of trying to dupe 
some good Christian woman Into mar
rying him. If they succeed, the county 
clerk and all Lubbock may be saved, 
but It will be awfully, awfully hard on 
the poor creature who thus sacrifices 
herself to save others.

The Lubbock barber Is a comljlnatlon 
all-around man. ■who seems to have 
been made to order especially for that 
city. He runs an apothecary shop, 
visits and prescribes for the sick, farms 
In a small way, shaves the male popu
lation and then goes fishing on Sunday. 
He Is equally as useful, but being a 
married man, is not. quite so popular 
with all classes as the county clerk.

Lubbock has a good hotel, the “ Nlco- 
Ictte,” managed by a very deserving 
widow.

The newspaper, the Texas Presj- 
Leader, is a good one. Mr. Hunt, the 
editor, is a sprightly, good-looking 
ybiing chap who does the editorial and 
nil the meohanical work and finds time 
to do the Job printing of the town and 
then—then—go fishing on Sunday.

I met Van Sanders, Eastin, Woll
farth. Joe Sherman, Rolla Burns and 
quite a number of old Jack county 
friends. They all seem to be prosper
ous. notwithstanding the fact that they 
will fish on Sunday. All the boys are 
m:\rrled exceiit 4}eorg«.rW0iifai4frr"-»ii«l 
everybody wants him to marry—he’s 
troublesome.

Daugherty's bustness was, first, to 
furnish me elgars and other comforts 
of life (which he failed to do), then to 
look over the cattle and property of 
the T. O. A. outfit. This he did to per
fection. The ranch Is the best I ever 
s.sw. Grass, water and shelter, the 
three requisites of a cattle ranch, 
abound In abundance In the I. O. A. 
pasture, while the cattle are, taking 
them all together, the best bred big 
heru 1 ever saw. Of course It goes 
without saying that Daugherty bought 
them. He is noted for taking tn all the 
good things that comes his way. That 
Is right, but It was awful for him to 
eat those fish that were caught on 
Sunday.

It commenced raining at Lubbock on 
Sunday and continued to rain every 
day for several days, consequently on 
our return the ground from Lubbock 
to Colorado City was thoroughly satu
rated, the wet weather lakes on the 
plains were filled, and the drouth again 
broken. Every pasture visited snd all 
the country. In ^fact. Is now In fine 
shape. There are worlds of grass and 
'water everywhere, while cattle arc 
very scarce- Some of the large herd# 
are entirely gone. While as a rule those 
that are left have been reduced In num
bers from BO to 76 per cent. There sre 
but few cattle In the country for sale, 
while the few that are offered are 
“out of sight.”

We were splendidly treated all the 
way around, and notwithstanding It 
rained several days, we had a epleudlA 
good time. So much so that I hops I 
may have the npnortunlty and pleasure 
of visiting Lubbock and the I. O. A. 
r.anch quits frequently In future.

OEORGB B. LOVING.

OBOHABD AND OAKDEN
THE POTATO CROP.
Sherman, Tex., May 25, 1895.

Editor Journal: A ... WP»ervgtlva,
eatlmate places the Irish potato crop 
of this Immediate vicinity at 25 to 30 
car loads, an increase of nearly double 
the crop of last year, although there 
is perhaps a falling off of 80 per cent. 
In yield per acr» below last year’s pro
duction, owing to an unfavorable sea
son.

A. B. iRlchardson, who has 15 acres, 
promising 150 bushels per acre, has 
contracted the first car at 60 cents per 
bushel to be loaded the 28th and 29th 
Inst, for local buyers who will ship 
to Chicago. Other cars .will probably 
load about the same Time. Messrs. 
Terrell Bros, of Chicago and C. A. 
Lamb & Co. of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
have representatives here looking after 
potatoes and other supplies.

The backward season north Is favor
able for a good demand for Texas 
products. Potato money drops In at a 
good tkne to tide the grower over the 
long, dull summer season and even at 
35 cents per bushel, the lowest esti
mate, the product per acre Is far better 
than cotton and less work to make and 
harvest.

The Grayson County Horticultural 
society. Joined by growers and ship
pers here, are petitioning the railroads 
to grant a special lower commodity 
tariff on potatoes, both car lots and 
local shipments. The growers of Wash
ington, N. C., a potato district, to 
Chicago pay less than 20 cents per 100 
pounds car lots, while we pay 42 cents 
per 100 pounds for about the same dis
tance. While we are grateful for the 
present reduction to 42 cents, we hope 
as the volume of business grows to 
get still further concessions.

The melon crop of Texas Is large 
enough to command a rate of 37 cents 
to Chicago; potatoes 42 cents, and 
'vegetable» 4T cents per 100 pounds In 
car lots. There are many points fa
vorable to potato growing In Texas 
for Northern markets, and later In the 
season North Texas finds, a good mar
ket south and west after the crop of 
those sections are gone.

The preparation of soil, the cultiva
tion and the varieties to plant will 
form the basis for further mention of 
this Important crop.

J. 8. KERR.

GARDENING UNDER DIFFI
CULTIES.

Trouble With Ashes os a Fertilizer—
Blister Bugs by the Thousands—
What the FarmeVs Are Doing.

Archer County, May 24, 1895. 
Editor Orchard and Garden;

I have noticed In yours and other 
farm i>apers that asKeS are considered 
of special value as a fertilizer. Now, 
1 would like to know If mixed ashes 
are of use for the sane. They seem to 
lack the properties required to make 
soap In the old-fashioned way, so they 
must be somewhat different from other 
ashes.

Also, do you or your readers know of 
any sure destruction for the millions 
of brown «ad-.gray -i‘-blt8ter bugs”  that 
destroy our gardens and potatoes here 
almost every year?

Would not land that will produce SO 
bushels of corn In a reasonably fair 
season also produce good garden truck, 
especially tomatoes?

A few local showers ha^" somewhat 
relieved us Just here. Our farmers are 
trying Kaffir corn and mllo maize this 
year on wheat ground.

The Journal Is the popular farm and 
stock paper In this country.

A READER.
As you doubtless know the principal 

fertilizing value of wood ashes Is in the 
potash contained, and no reason can 
be ascribed why your ashes have 
proved valuless unless you put them 
on the ground unleached. Some woods 
yield ashes that are not high In potash 
value, and you may be burning or e of 
these woods. To get the best benefit 
from asTies'as a fertilizer, they should 
be leached and put on the ground in 
the winter or early spring, and ploug'n- 
ed under with the first breaking of the 
ground. Without knowing what kind 
of wood your ashes are from or how 
applied. It would be Impoxslble to say 
they have not proved valuable.

In answer to your second quest Jon, 
the Journal would approclace the ex
perience of some of Its readers rxlth 
these pestiferous bugs, and In the 
meantime would recomme.id either the 
dusting of the plants with Paris green 
or burning the bugs with wlmlrowe of 
straw. As you have prooablv ob
served, these bugs are easily driven 
In any direction, and by constructing a 
number of windrows of straw close to
gether, they can be easily driven Into 
the straw and burned. Cara should be 
takim to set fire to the.straw on all sides 
at once, so that few bugs escape! This 
work should be done In the early 
morning, when the bugs are more 
easily driven, and during a strong wind 
Is preferable.

Land that will produce 30 bushels of 
corn without fertilization will doubtless 
produce good garden truck. Would 
like to hear from you regarding the 
progress and final yield of Kaffir corn 
and mllo maize.

The Stock Journal Sewing Maohlns 
la one of the beat machlnea made. It Is 
one of the oldest and best known 
makes on the market, and our name Is 
put on It simply because we aclt them 
to low an agent could not afford to 
handls them If the old name wars nssd. 
Thsusands of thsss machinas ars sold 
yearly by agenta at from $20 to |2* 
more than wo oak fbr them.

SOME POTATO FIGURES.
The United States potato crop of 1894 

amounted to 170,787,338 tons, valued at 
91,626,787 dollars, grown upon 2,737,973 
acres. The acreage has not largely 
Increased during the past five years, 
as In 1888 there were 2,538,280 acres, 
whose crop was 202,365,000 bushels, 
valued at 81,413.689 dollars. In 1885 
there were 2,266,823 acres, which pro
duced 176,029,000 bushels.

In 1894 8,002,678 bushels of potatoes 
were Imported Into the United States, 
valued at 1.377,194 dollars; while In 
the same year 803,943 bushels of pota
toes, valued at 652,243 dollars, were ex
ported to various countries from the 
Unted States.

HOW TO SPRAT.
To obtain the. best results both In

secticides' and fungicides should be put 
on In as fine a spray as possible. Too 
much emphasis cannot be laid on the 
fact that It is of Just as much Impor
tance to apply these washes properly— 
In the form of a spray—as It Is to 
make them of the proper Ingredients 
In tha right proportions. If the trees 
are drenched, as Is often the case, 
tnuch of the liquid runs off and Is wast
ed while If put on tn fine mist It adheres 
In miniature drops, which when dry 
are held firmly by the hairs and uneven 
surfaces of the leaves.

There are other points also which 
should bs considered. ‘The good effects 
of tree spraying ars often neutralized 
fay a shower of rain fioon after the 
application. In such an svent thsre Is 
no remedy faut to spray again. The 
preValenos of a high wind during the 
operation seriously affects ths result. 
vYult growers who >o«rii for tbs highest 
xmsslble bensfit from spraying must 
not forgst to obasrvs ths weathsr con
ditions.

Ooxnmlssion I f  erohant for the Sale pX, Lire Stock.
StMk ............................................................ .........  VBXAa

4oek Landing

JOS2T 2irUirFOB.D,
CopnlssloB lerebait for the SUe tod Fonardiod of lire Stock,

H K W  O B L K A N g , U ([Bos Udi

■BM BV M ICH KLL.—  — ~   O W m m  M IC H M J .

H EN R Y  M ICH ELL & BBO.
Live 8T0CC COMMtSSION HCRCNANTS, 

IL A M O IH a  • • X a  a  »»a . «ni ;  .  .  .  .  ] (W U âin ,ia

A, Montgomery, Pro». ’ M. B. L.eoeto, V..Pr»fc A. P, Marmouget, «ee. end Treei

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & C0„ Limited,
»IKHCHANT fbr the sale o f  CATTLE, HOGS and SHREf 

Stock Landing, New Urleann, I,a. P. O. box 658. Consignments soUcIted 
Liberal advances made on consignm enu. Alarket reports free.

n o s .  ■. LR,
Pruidaat nod Manet«».

S. B. O V I U T f t l
ViaaPiMidMA

A.A.trAlLfCk«, 
S f e *»«6

T exas L iv e  Stock Coxmnissiozi Co.
DfCORPOR ATKD. C A P IT A L  STOCK^ «100,000.

FOB THE SÄLE OF TEXAS CATTLE ANO SHEEP ONLTi
CHICAGO, KAHSA8 aXT, BT. LOUIS.

WM» RAOLAND| Agant, San AntMlo,

A. J. & G. W. SAUNDERS,
COMMIS9I01T MEJItCHAN'TS F O R  T H B  SALE  O F LI'VE STO C K , 
Orleuam  A b a t to ir  C o., L im ite d , C o rn e r  N orth  P etern  a n d  A la b o  Sts., 

N ew  O rlea n s , Ln.

WOOD & EDWARDS,,
firntrlr vHk l»k» I. AMms, RUOdpli. '

t Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
* Vo. 844H If aia 8t., DAX.ZdA8, T » .

8^  Dtfby an4 Stetso« k%le eleuied, dyed, ttiffeoed Md> 
•nahied edael to eew for I 1.35. Work xoaraotced fir 
^lâM Ord»f* hr tnati or eimrg»R eromntW

j e w t i Main St.
Caries the largest stock of

Of any house in the state. Quality guaranteed the best
Prices the lowest

Carries the largest stock and best 
makes of Watches to be found any
where. Every one. sold guaranteed In 
“ jjyt^^ects. Will not be undersold by

Has the only first-class manufactur
ing and repairing shops In the city. 
Makes a apeclalfy of manufacturing 
Jewelry of all kinds to order and re
pairing fine and complicated watches. 
All work guaranteed. A cordial Invita
tion extended ttr Alt to IfiSpëçf atoolc and prices.

C. L. Dickinaon. C. T. McIntosh, Late of Atlanta, Ua. 
— ._____  We refer you to any bank of Fort Worth. .

C. I. D IC K IN S O N  &  CO.,

REAL ESTATE, RANCHES AND FARMS.
City Property, Sleeks, Bonds and Merehandlse Bought, Sold and Evchanged.

Prompt attention to all business put In our hands. We have small and 
large farms In every county in the state of Texas, and have special In
ducements to offer parties wishing to buy. ,We pay special attention to ex-, 
change business.

_  Fort Worth. Tex.
Flret floor Powell Building. 208 Main Street.

J. T. W. HAIRSTON,
----DEALER IN----

F i n e  B u g g i e s ,  C a r r i a g e s ,  S p r i n g  W a g o n s ,  H a r n e s s  a n d  A g r i 

c u l t u r a l  I m p l e m e n t s .

Largest and m ost com plete  line In Fort W orth. Term e m ost llberaL 
S econ d -h a n d  veh icles taken In exchange.

SpeolAl prices  to  stockm en  and farmers.

K- £. cor. Second and Throckmorton S ta, Fort Worth, Texas.

FARMERS HAVE TH EIR WAY
WHEN THEY WEIGH ON JOURNAL

SCALES.
B e o a ,u . s e  J o u r n a , !  S o E t le s  .A .re  A l w a y s

O o r r e o t .
A farnicv needs an accurate and ha.vdy scale for weighing goods he buys 

and produo« he sails, as much, thougn probably not as often, as the merchant. 
The high price of decent and reliable JcalAi have kept them out of the reach 
of the average farmer, pur success In placing before our readers exclusively 
the only really flrzt-rate, good-as-any-made sewing machine, as low as ths 
cast Iron premium nriachtnes. Induced us to undertake to see what could be 
don« In the line of scales. After negotiations extending to every considerable 
manufacturer In this country, we are In a position to offer two sizes Mt 
scales that fulfil every requirement In capacity or accuracy; at prices tA t 
cannot be duplicated except at a loes of money, even by the manufacturer.

No. 1  J o n rn n l S ea le , 1 -4  Os. to  SB 
PonnAn.

This seals Is particularly adapted to 
the requirements of the housekeeper. It 
will soon savs Its cost as a detactor.

With this seals In ths houss short 
wMgbts In groceries, seeds, eto., will bo 
a thing of the past, and the good house
wife nviU be able to know In advance 
Just how many pounds of buttsr she is 
sending to town, how much each dress
ed fowl weighs. Bseldes this, there will 
be no guess work In cookery. 'When she 
want» a pound, she -will know how to 
get* a pound and when a recipe calls for 
half or quartar of an ounce, she baa 
the means at hand of wtlghlng !t ex- 
actly.

It makes a good postage scale, loo, 
and Is as handy In the offloe as in the 
home.

Prloe, on board cars at F t Worth, 
irith one years’ subsoriptlon to JounuO,

Mo a Jonrnnl Scale. 1-4 On. te 044 
Ponn4a.

This scale Is equal In capacity to ths 
Kgulatlon counter scales of the grocer. 
The scoop draws from 1-4 ounos to M 
pounds, and tha platform from two 
ounces to 240 pounds, and are sealed 
with U. S. seal, so that absolute ao> 
curacy may be depended updn. In 
this scale, as In No. L tbe bearings 
are all steel and conneoUons all of a 
quality of iron that Is strong enough 
to sustain many times tha weighing 
capacity of the scales. This la the big
gest scale bargain ever offered snd 
we expect to sell a thousand of ttaesa 
di|rlng the twelvs months of our con
tract. Pries on board cars at Fort 
Worth, with on# fsar’s subsmlbtlOB ts 
Stonk and Farm JouraAl. Ilk
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T E X A S STOCK A K D  FARM  JTTURIf AL.. '

DAIRY.
BUTTERMILK?

Granulation the Proper Stajre at Which 
to Remove It.

There is no difficulty In separating 
cranular butter from the buttermilk. A 
little butter will pass off with the but
termilk, but run It through the milk 
strainer and every particle will be se
cured. When the temperature of the 
cream Is just right and the churn 
Is stopped at the best time, the gran
ules of butter will all float, and there 
■will be no difficulty In drawing off the 
buttermilk. The old-tashloned way of 
churning the buter into a mass before 
attempting to pour oft the buttermilk 
simply fastened the latter In the butter. 
Bfòpplng the churn at granulation and 
allowing the buttermilk to run out 
saves not only extra labor, but the In
jury tp the grain of the butter caused 
by overworking.

The proper temperature for churning 
can only be found by experience. 
Cream ought to be when churning Is 
commenced at a temperature of from 
eg to 60 degrees in summer and from 
62 to 66 degrees In winter. A ther
mometer should. always be used to 
regulate the temperature of the cream. 
Thè“ Butter color should be added be
fore beginning to churn. A little salt 
will assist In the separation of the 
butter from the buttermilk, whether in 
winter or summer. It should be put

■ In when the butter begins to grain.
The kind of churn used matters but 

little. It sould never be filled more 
than one-third full, so as to allow for 
concussion, which will bring the butter 
quickly. As soon as the butter grains 
•re the size of wheat kernels the churn 
should be stopped and the buttermilk 
drawn off. If the butter comes with It 
or with the rinsing water. It is too cold 
and a little boiling water should be ad
ded so as to raise the temperature of 
the rinsing water a couple of degrees. 
After the butter has been well washed 
and drained, salt should be sprinkled 
over it. In the proportion of one ounce 
to the pound. Rock the churn from side 
to side so as to mix the salt with the 
butter; then remove to the butter work-, 
er, and. beginning on one slde.^ystem- 
atically press out the brine, should 
then be tlnlshed by making Int^prints, 
balls, rolls or packing It into a crock.

iMost of the troubles Which butter- 
makers encounter can be avoided by 
the exercise of a little foresight. The 
•bitter flavor in butter Is generally due 
tO_.llQjdlng_tl5e . milk. and_̂  ¿ream at too 
low a temperature, but It is sometimes 
caused by Improper food or by the fact 
that the milk Is from cows nearly due 
to calve. The bitterness in the latter 
case is due to a large proportion of 
salts and the milk, while perfectly 
healthful, should nut be used for mak
ing butter.

White lumps are another trouble to 
the buttermuker. They are caused by 
the scum of the cream separating and 
settling at the bottom, while the curds 
gather In clots. The remedy Is to stir 
the cream well when fresh cream Is 
added and when ripening it. It is also 
desirable to strain the cream Into the 
churn and to add the blitter color be
fore beginning to work, that It may be 
thoroughly amalgamated with the but- 

. ter particles.
Mottled butter Is due to uneven salt

ing. It is found when the butter 
granules are too large or two cold for 
the salt to pnetrate. Streaked butler 
is due to the same cause or to in
sufficient working, it is impossible to 
say just how much working butter re
quires. Experience alone can tell when 
to drop. This is, generally speaking.

■ when tne salt has been thoroughly in
corporated and the butter has become 
BUfficlently dry. To work out all the 
brine would be to Injure the grain. As 
high as 16 per cent of water is iwrmlt- 
ted in good butter, which holds the salt 
in solution.

Crumply butter Is sometimes caused 
by insufficient working, by the butter 
being too cold, or the cows being milk
ed too long, in the last case the milk 
should be heated until the surface 
crinkles before attempting to churn. 
If the butter Is too cold, heating the 
last rinsing water to about 62 degrees 
will overcome the trouble. Greasy but
ter is exactly the opposite to crumbly 
butter, and Is caused by opposite de
fects, namely, overworking and churn
ing too warm. The butter lacks the 
neceisary resistanoe to the ladle and 
the grain is broken and cannot be re
stored. This is the great danger which 
threatens in summer time. These de
tails are of great importance, as the 
-working of butter Is the chief factor 
in deciding the value of the finished 
product. Of the two evils insufficient 
-working is less objectionable than over- 
W'Orklng.—D. iTorens in New York 

iWorld.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION. ,
The Economical Use of Skimmed Milk 

on the Farm.
Where darylng Is a leading Industry 

on the farm. It Is quite important to 
make the most of it. possible, and es
pecially at a time like this when com ' 
petition Is strong and prices corres
pondingly low.

This letter will relate to the most 
profitable uses to which the milk can 
be put after thè cream has been re
moved. Whatever can be gotten out 
of this will be nearly clear gain, as it 
is a perishable product and If not soon 
disposed of wUl become neatly yr quite 
a total loss.

With proper care it can be made to 
return from 10 to 25 cents per 100 
pounds on the average farm, away 
from any special markets for its sale.

How shall it be done? is the ques
tion.

There are several ways.
, Now and then a farmer has found a 

profit in feeding it directly back to 
the cows while yet sweet.

Soon ajter the separator system came 
Into use In this country an Addison 
county, Vt., dairyman fed a consider
able amount of the skimmed milk 
back to the cows before It had become 
cold. He found a large profit In tl%i 
practice, receiving more for It than 
could be obtained in any other way. 
Milk from coldyiettlng can also be suc
cessfully fed in the same way, only it 
would need to be warmed. It will 
keep sweet longer than that from the 
separator. It would probably not be 
best to feed milk to cqws after be
coming sour or thick, as the effects 
on the future products of milk and 
butter might be unfavorable.

Anoter and Important use to which 
skimmed milk can be put is in feeding to calves.

As a rule farmers should raise enougll 
betfers to keep their dairies in good 
supply, as it will be much better than 
purchasing cows for this purpose. Af
ter the first week or two skimmed milk 
can be made to form the principal part 
>f their diet. A small amount of wheat

middlings or linseed meal added will 
be a help, and aa the animals get old 
enough they should be fuinlehed with 
what nice early cut hay they will eat. 
Thus fed until several months old. they 
will get a fine start and with proper 
cure afterwards will grow to make 
fine heifers and cows for the dairy. A 
farmer should take interest and pride 
in this iiart of his work, and rightly 
managed he will be well satlslled with 
this disposition of the skimmed mlk 
from the dairy.

Where large numbers of cows are 
kept it has been quite a common prac
tice to feed calves to sell either as 
veals or»to go among farmers desiring 
such kind of stock to keep. They 
have even been shipped by the car load 
to the West In years gone by. Now, 
when there appears to be a scarcity 
of cattle, and must be for some time 
to come, farmers should find It to 
riiérr Interest, more than fo r ‘the past 
few years. In raising an Increased 
amount of young slock. It will be 
wanted on the farm and must be In 
demand In the markets.,

Still another way <n which skimmed 
milk can be profitably used is In feed
ing to swine. It would be an unusual 
thing to find a dairy farm without 
these useful animals. They can be 
made to serve an excellent purpose In 
utilizing not only the milk but other 
perishable or waste products of the 
farm, orchard and garden, turning 
them to good account in the manufac
ture of meat and fertilizers as well. 
This last should not be forgotten, us It 
Is so Intimately connected with the In
creased production of the farm and 
the consequent prosperity of the farm
er. A thorough-going business man of 
my own state has lately turped his 
attention to farming and Is making a 
grand success of it, too, as this kind 
of men are apt to do.

Dairying is the leading industry and 
along with this, or resulting from it, 
the keeping of swine is -made a spec
ialty. Breeding and feeding first-class 
pigs for the markets is carried on upon 
a large scale. This man finds that the 
largest profit can be obtained from the 
skimmed milk when êd to the pigs In 
connection with grain—wheat middlings 
mostly. If he has milk enough for ten 
pigs, then he would keep fifteen or more 
and make up with the grain. This, he 
says, makes a better ration than the 
milk alone. In this w-ay he grows and 
fattens line pigs and calculates he gets 
about 25 cents per 100 pounds for the 
skimmed milk. With the keeping of 
so many swine a large amount of ma
nure Is maile to which the farm Is 
responding In greatly Increased pro
ducts.

The average dock of poultry kept on 
the farm will make a good use of quite 
an amount of skimmed milk, returning 
a profit fully as great as when fed to 
calves or pigs. So from all the ways 
mentioned for thé disposition of skim 
milk on the farm. It may be safely 
conculded that little need go to waste, 
and that where properly managed It 
can be turned to good account, help
ing by so much, although Indirectly, to 
Increase tlie receipts from the dairy 
and so make this Industry "more self- 
sustaining and profitable.

E. R. TOWLE.Franklin county, 'Vt.

THE INTERNATIONAL ROUTE.
The International and Great North

ern railroad is the shortest and best 
line between points in Texas and Mexi
co and the. principal cities of the North, 
East and Southeast.

Double dally train service and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Galveston .Houston and St. Louis, La- 
'redo, San Antonio, St. Louis and Chi
cago, and between San Antonio, Austin, 
Taylor via Hearne, Fort Worth and 
Kansas City. As a live stock 
route to Northern points It Is the quick
est and beat. Lots of ten cars and 
over will be taken through In solid train 
and in the quickest possible time.

Shipments to Chicago via St. Louis 
are given ths benefit of the St. Louis 
market.

Facilities for feed water and rest In 
transit are provided at San Antonio, 
Taylor, Palestine, Longview. Texar
kana, Little Rock, Poplar Bluff, Cairo 
and St. Louis.

For further Information call on near
est agent or address

J. E. GALBRAITH,
'< G. F. AND P. A.

D. J. PRICK.
— - f -  A. O. P. A.

Paleatlne, Texas.

If you have not read "Samantha at 
Saratoga" the chance of reading It free 
of cost is offered you by Texas Stock 
atjd Farm Journal. Look up the ad
vertisement, and send for the cleverest 
and funniest book of the age.

EXTRA COTTON BELT ATTRAC
TIONS

For the Summer of 1895.

Vacuum

Leather Oil
May as well know it Get a can at a 
harness- or ahoe-store, 25c a hall înt 
to |i.2< a gallon ; book “ How to Take 
Cara at Lather,” an4 awob, bath free; 
m  to find owt; if yan dan’t
like k, take the can back anid get the 
whole of your money.

SoM saly la csss, to oatke sore of feh- dcollog 
svsrywherc— iwady caas. Bast 0«  for fcrai 
•Mnnyalw. Kyoa ta a l f M  k. avttt to 

V A T U tlli  a ii^ m u P A ttv  y  ̂

Special low round trip rates will be 
made with liberal limits and superior 
accommodations for persons attending

International convention Epworth 
League, Chattanooga. Tenn., June 27th.

International convention of the United 
Society of Christian Endeavor, Boston, 
Mass., July 10th. ,

Triennial Conclave of Knights Temp
lars, Boston, Mass., August 26th.

Cotton States and International Ex
position, Atlanta, Ga., September lUth 
to December 21st. '

Baptist Young People's Union, Balti
more, Md., July 18th.

These rates are open to tbs gMientI 
public besides the usual Summer Tour
ists’ Rates to the health and pleasure 
resorts of the North and East.

Call on or write to the nearest Cot
ton Belt ticket agent for dates of sale, 
rates and limits. Correspondence solic
ited.

S. G. WARNER,
O. P. A., Tyler, Texas.

A. A. GLISBON,
T. P. A., Fort Worth, Tex.

•" *■' -  Rospeotfully,
S. G. WARNER, G. P. A.

'  Every Day tn the Tear,
The "Great Rook Island Route" runs 

a solid vestibule train to Kaneas City 
and Chicago, leaving Fort Worth at 
8;I5 p. m.

This train also lands you in Denver
or Colorado Springs for breakfast 

second morning, only one buslueas day 
out.

For Lincoln, Omaha and other East
ern Nebraska cities, it saves a whole 
nights rids ss via any other line.

The equipment, road bed and motive  ̂
power aro strictly first-class and "up 
to date."

Our rates are cheap as consistent 
with first-class service and the re- 
qairemyats of safety.

If you are going East. North, North
east, West or Northwest, call on tbs 
nearest ticket agent for maps, infor
mation, and etc. or address the under
signed. J. C. MeCABE,

O. T. A P. A.
Fort .̂Worth, Texasw

a -=-----------------------
la e w a rta a s In t o r m a t ie a .

The "Rock Island Route" ia 
running through vestibule sleeping cars 
between Tsaaa and Colorado, leaving 
Fort Worth dally at t :!! p. m., and ar
riving In Denver at 7:45 second morn
ing. If you Intend making a business 
or plOMurs trip to Colorado this sura- 
mar, eall on your nearest ticket agont. 
or address ths undersigned for foldora 
rates or information.

It Is needless to add that we ntm 
continue to run ths "Plyer" to w«»tss 
City and Chicago with out change at 
oara.

Purchase rear ttsketa yim "Vba 
Oreak Bock Island Ronta,** and get Cull 
raliia tar jawr money.

HAVE »YOU FIVE OR MORE COW S?
Ifaoa Raby” CtsamSctiarau>r will earn its cost for yo'*. every year, why oontiiiue an inferior eystem another yriw at ee great a loss? Bativing Is now the only profitable feature of Agriculturr. Properly oon- ducM it always pays well, and must pa.v you. You “ »I'd a 8ei>ar«tor. and you need the BKST,—tho -nab^" All styles an5 caMcttlea Prices, $75. upward. Send for new 1805 Ottalogue.

TNE DE U VA l SEPARATOR CO..
Branch OMest; 

EieiN, ILL.
fisnsral Oflless:

74 CORTIANDT ST„ NEW YORK.

DON'T  
M/SS d THE FIRST ANNUAL

im E  R
OF

ÍU L T M A N . MILLER ! i  CO.,

DALLAS, JDÍE S-FAffl GBÜD1S

Wonderful Trick Riding by Kingsbery. 
Southern Champion.

$t000-IN PRIZES-SIOOO

Adm ission , 25c.

H aces  b e g in  a t  3 p. m. A l l  the  flyers w il l  c o m 
p e t a

AULTM AN, M ILLER  &  CO.,
WResls OH Easy Payients, Blcyclfis anil Snnilrics,

-------- T E X A . S .

u  \\w\\v v;\vV\ V  VVv
^  V>\v. VV.UVw’.W

le theOldeet and Beet In the State.

Leading College SoutlV
____________________________________________ N O N E  B E T T E R .
' Students educated for Business by doing business. Actual business from 
start to finish. Most thorough and em Inently practical course of actual bual- 
nesa training In America. IL will pay you to attend the oldest, cheapest sod 
best. P'ull Huslnoss Schularsflip, board, furnished room, fuel and light, with 
private family fur 12 weekR, $63, of $115 fur 24 weeks. For special offers. Club 
Rates, or 8-page pai>er, containing full particulars, call at College, or address,
J. W, MAHAN, President, Sherman, Texas.

5 > a

U D

GO

& m
•‘SEND ron  OITIl 1896 OATALOaUK."

F o r t  W o r t l i ,  T ^ o x . ,

me LarHest Wlolesale am Retail Plano iiH Ornai Dealers ii tie Entire Soitliweat

Do you want to buy an instrument soon for yourself, for the church 
or school, either on the installment plan or for cash? Then writs to ua for 
prices and terms.

To exchange your old piano or organ in part pay towards a new one? 
Buy of us, you can seleot from our line of twenty-four different makes an 
instrument fully warranted that cannot fall to satisfy yiou.

S E N D  F O R  O U R
C A T A L O G U E S  A N D

P R I C E S  O F PIAiS Ai ORGAi
Or else buy from agents, who sell our line in nearly every town and 

city In Texas. Patronize reliable home dealers you know, and espesclslly look 
out for newspaper frauds North who have no authorized agents and try to 
sell to families direct, for all is nut gold that glitters.

Never buy on open account of com ponies who do not take notes; you 
may lose receipts and have to pay twice thereby. Always give notes 
when you buy for each payment and save trouble. Writ« for our book of 
Information for customers.

COLLINS & ARM STRONG CO., Fort Worth, Texas.
In writing please mention the Jour nal.

T .  W .  L A K E .
SuccMBor to T . L. BURNETT.

Carries a complete line of Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, 
Crockery, Chicken Netting, Screen Doors, Refriger
ators, Gasoline Stoves, loo Cream Freezers, Do 

- Lavel Cream Separators, Galvanized Flues and Well 
_ Buckets. Special prices to stockmen and farmers. 

Mall orders given special attention at lowest prices.

N os- 212 -214  H o u sto n  Street.

YARDS AT Fort Worth, Weatherford Sweetwater, Colorado, Itasca, Rhoms
. ..  ._ and Boyd. ----- -- •" “  '

—Dealer In—
LUMBER, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS. MIXED PAINTS, ETC., ETC.,

Throckmorton and Taylor, Sixth-and Seventh Streeta

IDPL. S 3LfC.A.II_.Ij, S p i e o i e a i s t .
C a n c e r, T a m e r s , D re a s y  A s th m a , Ife rv s a s  Dtseaaae, S e re fa la , Slsla D Is -  

sasss, m a d á o r  a n d  K ld a a y  T r e a b is s , F s m a ls  C o a sg la la ts , P rtva Z s  
D lsc a sss, T re a te d -S a o e e c s s fa llF '.

Thirty years eaparlsnce. Hundreds of testimonials. All oorrsapondsnes 
given prompt attention, and strictly eonfldential. Bend for testimony of 
Cancers Cured wtfiiout the use of Knife or burning Medicines. Offloe room 
No. XOi ugstairsk 5U Main vtrsoL Loc'.. Box MO. Foct Worth. Texas.

I* P. ROBERTSON. Undertaker.
THUS. WITTEN. Livery.

R o T o e r t a o n  Sc “W * i t t e n ,
U N D E R T A K E R S  A N D  E M B A LM E R S,

Special attention paid to telaphone and telegraph orders.
'Phone No. 2», office; ‘phone No. 116, resldenos. Office W6 Houston street, 

near postofflcc. Fort Worth, Tax.

__________ ______ SreeUee Oeafiaed 4e dieeeeaa mf the
H n r H 3 ,  B 3 A . I L ,  N O S H ]  a j t o  T H R O A T

• Wan Man to sargioal ffiisas es of 0m ays and tbs proper fitting of 
apeetoalea. Oatarrtu af ths boss aad tit root siieoessfully treated at home. 
I ^ e s t  stock of artiftolal eyes la Ttxa a. Reton hy permleetoit to editor et 
Texas Live SUak Jouvaat.

and Itofita < taaal% Fart JTaaflta Va«

S o n ) e  W a t c h  T a ll^ !
The enormous number of our Premium Watches sold since we'in- 

troduced it has led us to confer with some factories for more preten* 
tious Watches. Below we present a list of what, after a personal 
visit to the factories and wholesale dealers, we consider the beat 
Watch bargains in America. We are not offering these Watches 
for profit; we are not in the jewelry busiuess, but wa want ciccula- 
tion and circulation we must have.

No. 544—

This is a Coin Silver, engraved Chat- 
plain Ladies' Watch, exact size of cut. It 
is stem wind and stem set, select jewels, cyl
inder escapement, correctly timed, tested 
and fully warranted, We give this Watch 
free for a club of 8 subscribers, or send it 
prepaid aad the Journal 12 months for A5.00.

No. 554—

A Ladies' Hunting Case, heavily 
Gold Plated Watch. This Watch is 
most handsomely engraved, excellent 
jeweled nickel works that run well and 
keep perfect time. The inoVemeut is 
imported, is stem wind and stem sot.
This is a most handsome Watch at a 
special price— a bargain to us and to 
our readers. Fully warranted. \Vn 
send it free for ten subscribers, or the 
watch and Journal 12 month f̂ .»? ^ .9 0 .

No. 501—

Thi.s V/atch is our pet and is 
a good full vUue. It is a watch 
built for use— hard constant use. It 
is genuine Silverine, open esse, with 
extra heavy beveled French crystal 
glass. The case is perfectly plain 
smooth) full jeweled, Trenton 
worka, quick train, adjusted end 
close. It is regulated for all climatee 
and positions, and is especially rec
ommended when one wanta an extra 
strong, reliable Watch. It is guar
anteed to keep its color a lifetime 
Sent for eight subecribere, or the 
Journal for 12 months and watch for 
$5-00.

No. 507—

This is a Dueber, Silverine, 
Hunting Case, a very fine service
able Watch; warranted to keep 
its color for a lifetime; it has full 
jeweled Elgin works, quick Jrain 
and every modfirh improvement 
that goes in to make up a com
plete Watch. Warranted for five 
years. The manufacturers say 
that they have never made a 
Watch that gave such unusual sat-i 
isfaction and which sold so rapid-l 
ly. Remember, Hunting Case,I 
Elgin worka, dust proof, stem set) 
and wind. Built for service and 
warranted five years. You can 
have it as a present by sending us 
a club of 14 subscribers, or we 
will send it and the Journal 12 
months for |8.75.

rT '-' fj- L

r  r  N

No. 520— %
Heavy Hunting case, elegant 

(n design, extra heavy, gold 

plated, and in appearance equal 

to any filled case made. It U 

fitted with either Elgin or Wal

tham movement, full jewelled 

works, stem set and stem wind
t

and fully warranted tan years 

It's a hnaamer and is aa pratty 

a watch as if mada. Sant fa» 

club of ita aubacribara«» mailad 

fraa and Jcisnai» »a aaoatba lac 

IS.jaM

Address,

TEXAS STOCK AND FñftM JOUSHIIL,
-
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—BY—

Th9 S tock  Journal Publishing Co,
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ODci» 407 Im  St., Oppositt*Delaware Hotel
FOBT W O R T H , - T E X A S

SUBSCRIPTION. I1.00 A YEAl

B a tsra A  a t  tk *  P oatolB e«. F o rt  
W o r t k . T o z .. BJi ■eeond-oUui» m at*  
tar.

■n boorlkora, A tte n tlo a l
L ook  at tko addreoa label oa tka 

d o a ra a l seat to yon. Tko amali 
A w c a  oppoalte yonr aamo akow  
tko o zp lra tlo a  o f the tim e paid for.

If you find y o a  are dellaqaent, 
ploaao rem it at once ky poetai note  
oa atoaay order, #1 to pay fo r  one 
year ’a ankacalptlon from  the date  
n a m e d . _____

■nbacribera w ho dealre a eh an se  
o f addreaa w ill pleaae b Ito both  
preaeat and future poatotBce.

W’ HAT tVE NEED.
Hon. O. W. Riddle, county Judge of 

Hood county, said to a Dallas News 
reporter: • • • “ Our farmers are 

exercising a great Interest In the Im
portance of developing hotter models 
and systems of raising good corn crops, 
of the more successful growth nhd 
cultivation of our cotton crops, of 
grading up all kinds of stock and of 
every other department of husbandry 
calculated to create wealth, build up 
the country and make home more 
happy and prosperous than In the' pro- 
pagatlon of these latter day political 
nostrums Injected Into the politics of 
our country by designing propagandists 
whose counsel Is unsafe, and whose 
rantlngs abound In glittering gener
ality and absurdity. We need political 
quiet and rest rather than agitation 
and more law. We should greet the 
Incoming and fast-returning ilays of 
prosperity. Everything now Indicates 
that better days are coming for the 
people of Texas. The prices of stocl* 
of all kinds are advancing, wheat and 
other farm products are bringing bet
ter prices In the markets of the world 
than for months past, but yet the old, 
old story that I have heard since boy
hood of hard times, blighted hopes, 
blasted opportunities and burst pos
sibilities because of bad laws, still 
goes on among certain aspiring politi
cal prophets In certain localities of the 
state with unrelenting assiduity. Will 
tho time never come when the cry of 
the political pessimist will cease to be 
heard In the land? Is it possible that 
poTtncaT amTitriiitir WTTT '(•(in'llhue "  to 
nestle and pulsate with ranold heresy 
at the feet of supposed Ignorance and 
stupidity? Are position and prefer
ment the Incentives that Impel these 
prophets to continue and per.slst In this 
agitation that is going on to the detri
ment and Injury of the peojile? (Jive 
us peace, let us have rest for a season, 
and when the time does come for 
county, district and state convention, 
let pure motive, patriotic desire and 
love for party be the guiding stars of 
our action, and there Is no doubt but 
that these controversies can be success
fully settled by platforms.” * • •
Would that more men In public posi
tions entertained the views expressed 
by Judge Riddle. And then If they 
would be active In the dissemination 
of this kind of doctrine the country 
would hum with b\tsy Industry.

PROSPECTS.
Judging from general and local con

ditions the prospects for the country 
at large, and Texas especially, are bet
ter for the time of year than they have 
been for several years. Twenty-two 
American products have recently 
shown a marked advance Id price and 
all Indlcattons point to still higher 
values. Factory wages In all parts of 
the United States have been volun
tarily advanced, and the whole coun
try Is freer from strikes and labor 
troubles than for a long time. Des
pite the continued and unnecessary 
agitation over the nation’s Hnanee, 
money Is easier than for live years— 
loans being freely made on collateral 
that was refused twelve months ago.

In the general re-awakenlng and 
branching out, T e ^  can truly clakn 
the best present conditions and bright
est outlook. In all the part of the 
state adapted to farming there have 
been abundant rains, and the different 
crops are flourishing. It Is true there 
have been setbacks, but the present 
warm weather will soon strafghten 
everytiilng out, and with an ordinary 
season from now until harvest the 
yield will be unusually large. The 
safety In this assertion can be found 
In the fact that farmers have dlversl-

Sied their crops more than In any 
ormer year, and consequently will 

not be forced to neglect or favor any 
one product.

The oat crop will not make an av
erage yield, b̂ut n^uch more has been 
sown than In former years, and since 
the rains, oats have shown good 
growth. In parts of the state mowers 
Win be necessary to save the crop, but 
binders will be more used than was 
supposed two weeks* ago.

Ths. Taxas wheat crop is tiot good, 
but thla need not occasion surprise, as 
but little Texas farming land Is ad- 
apted to wheat raising. The contin
u e  Upward trend In prices, however. 
Insures good value for what is made! 
which Vni more than likely bring thé 
flna] rsturns up to what was received 
for last years crop.

The corn crop of the state will in 
all probability be the greatest ever 
raised, as the acresge Is much larger, 
and present Indications assure a heavy 
yield per acre. The Texas crop will 
iund(Aibtedly bring good prices, for 
IWkUe the prospect In the corn states is

better than at this time last year, It 
Is not up to an average.

Cotton In Texas is not far enough 
advanced to safely estimate the yield, 
the continued cool hveather having 
somewhat retarded Its growth, yet IC 
Is far in advance of the crop lu the 
other cotton states. The stand, as a 
rule, Is good, and this Is half tke bat
tle In raising a cotton crop." The 
acreage has been materially reduced, 
and with a short crop In the other 
cotton states, a better price can be 
expected for this years production 
than has been paid for the four last 
crops.

One of the best indications of pros 
perlty is found In the Increased at
tention forage crops are receiving at 
the hands of the farmers and stock- 
men of Texas. This means finished 
live stock, and the keeping at home of 
tho vast sums of money annually sent 
out of the state for packing house 
products. Texas last year occui)led 
fourth position In live hog production, 
and It requires no Imagination to place 
her very close to the head of the col
umn this year, as her farmers have 
bought more blooded hogs In the five 
months of 18»5 than In any two years 
previous. This may sound a little wild, 
but It Is a fact nevertheless, and with
in another year the farmers of Texas 
will raise enough pork fur home con
sumption and have a surplus to sell.

That the Texas cattlemen have made 
money Is so generally known that It 
need not be mentioned here, but this 
is practically the last year In which 
range fat cattle will be shipped from 
Texas in very great numbers. Re
cognizing the necessity thereof. Texas 
cattlemen are preparing to feed dur
ing next winter's bad weather, and in 
proportion to the number In the state, 
more cattle will be put In the feed lots_ 
next 'Season than even - before. R is 
more than likely that on account ¡ot a 
small supply and the demand from 
northwestern feeders, «'otton seed meal 
will be high, but vast forage cnqis will 
supplement what meal and hulls can 
be procured, and the continued  ̂scarci
ty of cattliTTnsures good prTces.'

Everything material conspires to the 
future good of Texas, and nobody ha.s 
occasion to complain, unless It be the 
chronic politician, for despite his rav
ings and forebodings, the people are 
evidencing a spirit of Industrial de
velopment never before witnessed.

The sales made by the Texas Jersey 
Cattle Club at their auction held at the 
Dallas fair grounds Tuesday Is very 
encouraging. Not only lioes this apply 
to the members of the club who receiv
ed such splendid prices for their cattle, 
but to those who have striven to direct 
the attention ot the people ot Texas 
toward higher and more profitable 

alms and Investments In live stock and 
agriculture. AVlth the farmers 'of Tex
as buying registered Jersey cattle in 
numbers and the stockmen buying- 
more registered stock for breeding pur
poses than ever before, the state Is 
raiildly as.sumlng the position she 
should have held years ago. The Jour
nal bids the Texas Jersey Cattle Club ! 
a htiirty gijclspeed fh their work and 
presages a greater demand for meek
eyed Jerseys than they can supply.

Major Rose, for long years master ot 
the State Grange and now state com
missioner of agriculure, said In lust 
Wick's Journal In answer to a ques
tion: ‘ 'Farniers should raise all the 
nece.ssltles of life for their own con- 
suniptiun that soil and climate is 
adapted to, and a sufllcent excess. If 
possible, to supply their non-producing 
neighbors. Stockmen who raise cattle 
should improve them from year to 
year, either for beef or for milk and 
butter. It other kinds of stock arc 
raised, only the best breeds should be 
kejit. Farmers and stockmen should 
eo-operate on the "live and let live'' 
Idea; and frequent discussions consid
ering their unity of Interest would no 
doubt prove very benellclal.”

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—-Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Powder
A B M U n r E L Y  P U B E

pendent on certain soil elements, but 
this state has so many varieties of soli 
that somewhere In Its vast domain the 
beet sugar business can be made to 
pay haodsoinely.

The connection between political 
economy and agricultural development 
may be as close as the politicians 
would have us believe, but devotion to 
one has a tendëpcy to cause the other 
to be neglected. There is little but un
certainty In politics, while the Returns 
from Intelligent method applied to ag
riculture are as certain as the ever
lasting hills. The mind Is lost In con
templation of the possible Increase In 
the country's wealth If Us resources 
were properly developed, while the 
most vivid political imagination does 
not extend beyond another election.

■When all the public lands have been 
opened for settlement and the Indian 
Territory Is made a state, there will be 
a cessation of such disgraceful farcical 
scenes as were witnessed In the recent 
Klckapoo reservation scramble. Such 
évents are a direct bid for the collec
tion of the country's worse element, 
who iirey on the honest citizens at
tracted by the elusive promise of get
ting something for nothing, and the 
sooner such action is taken to prevent 
these collections at outlawry the better 
for the country at large.

The San Francisco Chamber of Com
merce has Indorsed the proposition for 
a bounty on agricultural exports, a 
movement which appears to be growing 
popnlar'in some of the trade centers. 
The country Is not ripe for such action 
yet, and until it Is more intensely de
veloped. resolutions like the above will 
cut little ligure._______________

A  movement Is on foot headed by the 
Dallas Commercial Club looking to the 
calling of a state convention with the 
advertisement and development ot 
Texas as Us object. This is needed far 
more than sending delegates to political 
conventions.”

NEWS AND NOTES.
El Paso has had a splendid rain.
The price of wheat is causing flour 

to advance.

Secretary Gresham Is repwted to be 
dangerously 111.

Hunt county Is preparing an exhibit 
fur the Dallas fair.

Th«I Texas Reform Press association 
met In Fort Worth Tuesday. -

Secretary Morton's promised Investi
gation of the alleged beef trust has 
already had more attention from the 
Iiress than the facts In the case war
ranted, yet a whole lot of people are 
wondering when a report la going to be 
made. When Mr. Morton started his 
war on the Imaginary trust without 
stopping to consider the Interests of the 
producers his chief bugler was that 
great sensational dally the New York 
V'Vorld, but lateljr It has beeq, ylttipe|;- 
atlng the system of Inspection of which 
the secretary la so proud. In the 
meantime beef continues to sell at 
high prices.

Meat Inspection by the bureau of 
agriculture may not be systematized 
and perfected to the fullest possible 
degree, and even though It gives some 
of the big packers an advantage over 
their smaller competitors, it keeps the 
markets of Europe open to American 
meats, thereby doing the "greatest 
good to the greatest number.” In time 
arrangements will doubtless be made 
to extend Inspection, to other than ex
port meats, but the ¡iresent law is 
much better than none at all, and con
sidering the short time it has been In 
effect, the present alleged exposure ot 
its inetflclency Is altogether out of 
place.

The splendid grass crop now exist
ing nearly all over Texas should not 
be allowed to dry up and go to waste. 
Farmers and stockmen of Texas shoulfl 
put up all the hay they possibly can 
and therewith carry their stuck (jver 
the bad weather winter will bring. Our 
people are negligent In the matter of 
preparing feed for winter, depending 
largely on thglr stock being able to 
fight their way through until spring, 
and while this principle Is less preval
ent than formerly, not enough atten
tion Is given to providing stock feed 
for cold weather.

Rome part of Texas Is specially adap
ted for sugar beet growing, and this 
Important crop should have more at
tention than It has yet received. It 
the Texas experiment station has not 
made a full investigation of the possi
bility of making this Industry one of 
profit to the farmers of Texas, they 
should do so at onoe. The sacharlne 
nroiuirUaa o f ths sugar beet are de-

Richmond, Va., secured the next 
-Gottfederate veteran's reunion.

Destructive ,raln, wind and hall 
storms visited'south Texas Sunday.

The Fifth National bank of flan AO' 
tonio has gone Into voluntary'liquida
tion.

■\ good rain has fallen over a part of 
northwest Texas, where ths drouth has 
prevailed.

Secretary of State Walter Quinton 
Gresham died at Washington Tuesday 
morning.

A Waco shooting scrape resulted In 
the killing of ons of the shooters, a 
negro bystander and a mule.

Hearne, Texas, was inundated Wed
nesday, and crops In the Brazos val
ley In that section are ruined.

One-third of the population ot Texas 
and one-fourth ot the area of the state 
are In the local option column.
The supreme court has decided against 

Debs, the famous labor leader, and he 
must serve out his sentence in jail.

Cattlemen and sheepmen had a pitch
ed battle In Routt county, Colorado. 
Four men were seriously wounded.

The body ot Secretary Gresham was 
taken to Chicago for burial. The ser
vices at Washington were Imposing.

Jno. A. Morris, the well-known Lou
isiana lottery millionaire, died of apo
plexy on his ranch near San Antonio,

The Colima, a Pacific mall steamer, 
foundered off the coast of Mexico, and 
a hundred people are “thought to have 
been drowned.

with the binder, and If saved will have 
to be mowed.

The rains were of great benefit to 
the rice crop over the east coast dis
trict.

The fruit crop continues proi;nislng, 
though damaged In some places by 
hall.

The correspondent at Boerne states 
that a heavy hailstorm occurred six 
miles northwest of that place on the 
2-lst, which did much damage to crops, 
but with this exception the damage to 
crops from hall was not so frreat as at 
first supposed.-From the weekly weath
er crop bulletin of the Texas weather 
service.

JERSEY CATTLE SALE.
The secon<J annual sale of registered 

Jerseys owned by members of the Jer
sey (jattle Club, was held at the Dal
las fair grounds Tuesday. Forty-six 
head, contributed by M. Lothrop of 
Marshall, Platter & Foster of Denison, 
Burr Oak Jersey Farm of Dallas, J. 
D. Gray of Terrell, W. A. Ponder of 
Denton and Harris & Hardin of Terrell, 
were sold singly at auction to the high
est cash bidders.

The average for the entire lot was 
1102.60,, and leaving out the bull calves, 
which sold very low, an average price 
of nearly $120 per head was received for 
the females.

STRAY CATTLE.
The following stray cattle :.re run

ning on the range near Coy. Mills coun
ty, Texas: ()ne red steer with white
back, branded 4̂ on left side, marked 
iinderblt the left and crop the right, 6 
rears old. Ona black and white 61yeiir- 
old steer, branded T .cross on left hip, 
marked swallowfrirk the left and crop 
and split the right ear. For further In- 
foi(nation about these cattle address 

TOM TOLSON, 
Coy, Mills County, 'i'exas.

In connection wR '̂ this department 
Texas Stock and Farm Journal has se
cured the services o ' Dr. F. M. Hop
kins. a veterinary surgeon of pro
nounced ability, and invites Its readers 
to write whenever they desire any in
formation In regard to sick or lame 
animals, and thus assist In making 
this department one of the Interesting 
features of the Journal. Give age. 
color and sex of the animal, stating 
symptoms accurately, of how long 
standing, and what treatment, it any, 
has been (^sorted to. All replies 
through this column are free. When 
veterinary advice Is desired by mail 
and without delay, Dr. Hopkins should 
be addressed directly, and $1 Inclosed 
to secure prompt attention. All other 
toqulries should be addressed to Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal, and will be 
answered each In turn.

DO YOD IRRim ?
I F N O I W H T  N OT?

We are prepared to furnish you tlie 
latest, best and cheapest irrigation 
pumps on the market. The most per
fect and powerful wind mills ever 
built. We warrant them against

Cyclones, Tornadoes

and Windstorms.
Just the mill for heavy work. Upon 

request we will send names and ad
dresses of scores who have used this 
mill for 10, 12 and 16 years without an 
outlay of 6 cenrs for repairs. Send 
stamp for full information. Address

c .  F. M ASCH,
C H A P M A N ,  K A N .

F A R M E R S  $ 5 0
For next 30 days 

165 Hay Loader and Stacker, two ma
chines In one, for »15, FREIGHT PAID. 
Circulars and testimonials free. Agents 
Wanted. M. C. OATES, Box 568, Kan
sas City, Mo.

A wreck of a stock train on the 
Houston and Texas Central road Sun
day, killed 100 head of cattle. None of 
the crew were hurt.

The state Democratic executive com
mittee met In Dallas 'Tuesday and the 
state Populist executive committee met'g 
In Fort Worth the same day.

The Cincinnati Price Current’s sta
tistical annual for 1893 is out, and 
every man Interested In provision, 
grain trade and crop statistics, or live 
stock and beef trade exhibits, should 
send for this valuable work.

TEXAS CROP CONDITIONS.
The weather during the past week 

■was very unfavorable for farming op
erations. The ground was generally 
too wet to work and the grass and 
weeds grew rapidly, and crops are 
needing work generally.

The cool and cloudy wdather during 
the early part of the week“ was Inju- 

.rtq'JS tp thq’cotton crop generally, be
sides letting weeds grow, and checked 
the growth ot the plant to some ex
tent. Cotton Is needing work In many 
localities, and it 1» reported from Cole
man that grass and weeds have de
stroyed much Of the first planting of 
cotton, which will necessitate replant
ing. Some cotton was planted over the 
northern portion of the state this week 
where the ground was not too wet. 
Cotton was damaged slightly In some 
localities by hall. While the cotton 
t>Iant looks sickly In most localities on 
accunt of the cool,' damp and cloudy 
weather. It la believed that It will re- 
co\’br In a great measure and take on a 
healthy appearance should warm and 
dry weather set In. The weather at 
the close of the week was generally fa
vorable for the crop.

Corn Is growing nicely, and the pros
pects of a good crop are promising. 
Early planting has been laid by In 
places over the southern portions of 
tbe state.

Oats have Improved considerably, 
and a fair crop Is expected In most 
sections, whlls In soma places the plant 
!■ BO low that tt «an not be harveated

P O S T O F F I C E  H O T E L ,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

404 Commerce Street, opposite post- 
office. Mrs. A. Marks, Proprietress.

Handsomely furnished rooms with 
board. Transient custom solicited. 
Headquarters for cattlemen. Rates, 
»1.00, U.25 and »1.50 per day. j

MRS. E. DUCORT. P. GOGGIA.
DALLAS TENT, AWNINH AND MATTRESS C0„ 

Manufacturers o f  T e n ts , Aw'hlngs, 
MattreSsps, Beddings. Tarpaulins, 
W a^n Sheets, etc. Feathers renovated. 
658 Elm street, Dallas, Tex.

Ponabis Well Drilling
MACHINERY

BfltabllBhedlMT. CoTtred b f  M teots. 
Machines drill any depth both by 
steam and horse power. W e  chmi« 
le a v e  c o m p e t t i lo i i«  Send fo r  free  
Illustrated catalogue.
Address, KELLY & TANEYHILL, |

W A T I C R L O O . I O W A .

S ’ f WELL IIIGHINERYW<»|>:
t i l l  kinds o f toolH. FortuneforthedrillerbyosingoaB 
\daaantlne prooess: can take aeor*. Perfected Econenw 
eel^AMrian ¡»Inc R*gs Rteeai. A lr^m»E AME.Rltey«

FOR SALE OR BXCHANOE.
HEREFORD ,HERD FOR SALE.

We want a buyer for 1600 pure bred 
and high grade Hereford cattle—the 
best bred herd of Its size In the United 
Stales. All raised In the Panhandle 
and therefore safe any where a^ ve 
the quarantine line. •

QBO. B. LOVING & CO., 
Fort Worth. Texas.

FOR SALE.
I have for sale at a bargain 900 acres 

of fine valley land, situated In ’Taylori 
county, on the Elm fork of the Brazosi 
three miles north of Buffalo Gap and 
ten miles south of Abilene. Said lanfi 
Is well improved, all fenced, good house 
•with six rooms well finished. Large 
barn, outhouses, peach orchard, plenty 
of everlasting water in well and stream, 
with 90 acres set In Johnson and Colo
rado grasses. Thla place can’t be ex
celled for a fine stock ranch or feeding 
steers. Terms, »8.50 per acre, »1000 cash, 
balance on time at 8 per cent Interest. 
Will take some good trade. Apply to 
John B. Nell, Buffalo Gap, Tex.

■WANTED TO PASTURE—Will pas
ture any number of horses or cattle up 
to 1000 head at three oents per head pac 
month. FXns grass land everlasting 
water. Four wire fence. Address A, 
O. ANDESMON. Oolatsulo. Tszao.

FOR SAXB OR KXCRAITGB.

For Sale' or Trade.
A hii?hly bred, two year 

old trotting bred Biallion. 
Can show a fast mile for this 
season of the year. For fur
ther particulars address 

R. H. WILSON,
_____At Brewery, Fort Worth, Texas.

F O R T  " W O R T H .
Is the place to get near for the farmer 
and fruit grower; the atookman own
ing a small pasture In Texas raising 
bis own feed and fattening hla own 
stock Is the man that gets there these 
times. I have for sale 4000 acres, forty 
miles from Fort Worth, nine miles 
from each of two railroads, fenced and 
cross fenced. 300 acres of creek valley In 
cultivation running water some .tim
ber. house, barn and orchard. Land is 
rolling prairie, well grassed 90 per 
cent tillable and of deep, rich black 
soil; retail value, »1» to »16 per acre. 
For aale in a body at »8 per acre. Send 
for my list of lands for sale and Illus
trated circular about Fort 'Worth pack
ing bouse and stock yards.

S. M. SMITH.
Board of Trade Building, Fort Worth.

Texas.

WANTED.
Will take 6000 cattle to FA’TTEN on 

the finest pasture In West Texas, above 
the quarantine line, and only ten miles 
from loading pen. Good water in 
abundance. Address

A. P. BUSH. JR., 
Fort Worth or Colorado City.

G R A N D  D V R B A M  B V L IiS .
I have for sale a nice lot of Grade 

Durham Bulls, all of which are well 
worth the money I ask for them. They 
are all good colors. Address

E. R. STIFF, 
McKinney, Texas.

FOR LEASE.
Two pastures—10,500 and 6000 acres— 

In southeast corner of Stonewall coun
ty. Extra good grass and water. Ad
dress

--------W.- E. RAYNER.
Rayner, Texas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
One Cleveland bay stallion, 6 years 

old. Also one Nutwood trotting bred 
stallion, 6 years old. Will trade for 
horses or mules. Rltenour & Bateaell, 
Sherman. Texas.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

B O C K  O D A B B T  H E R D .
I f . B . M osb sr A  g c a ,Salisbury, Mo., breeders ot the cbolceet strains of Poland Chins Hogs,Hereford Cattle, M. B. Tur- — — — keys, Lt. Brahms and Blk. Langsbsn Chickens. Young stock tor sale.

SAN GABRIEL STOCK FARM
D. H. tt J. W. SNYDER, Props. 

G E O R O E T O W N ,  -  -  T E X A S .

BBBSDBBS or PUBk BBSP

PerclieroDs aod Freacli-CoachJ
A fine list ot whien are tor sale. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

POST OAK POULTRY YARDS, 
Drecilere ot Thoroughbred Poultry 

and Poland China Serine. 
Unndley, Tex. A. o . Fowler, Prop.

My atocks consists of the followlpg 
varitles: Cornish Indian Games; Sil
ver Wyandlottes; Barred and 'White 
Plymouth Hocks; Red Caps; Buff and 
Paftrldge Coohins; Light Brahmas. 
Eggs In season, »2 for 13, except the 
Cornish Indian Games, which are »3 
for 13. No fowls for sale this fall. 
State agent for the Monitor Incubator 
and Brooder. Orders taken for all 
Poultry supplies. I am also a breeder 
of registered Poland China Swine, 
Texas raised young stock for sale. 
Correspondence solicited and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

O. I. C. »10.00.
For ten dqHars I will de

liver one of my Ohio Im
proved Chester pigs of eith
er sex, 8 to 12 weeks old, 
freight paid, to any ex
press office In Texas, pigs 
from registered stock and 
pedigree furnished with 
each pig. Money to ac-

__ company order, and this
offer good only for thirty days—to In
troduce my stock.

• H. g. D AT. 
Dwight, Morris, County, Kan.

■ W r a .  O ’ C O a s r i T O R ,
Taylor, Texas.

Breeder of thoroughbred Poland OUna K nB the best families. Pigs 2tl to S months old, »10. All stock guaranteed as represented.

A. W. THEMAN80N, Wathena, Kan
sas, near St. Joseph, Mo., Poland-Chl- 
na Boars. Gilts bred to Graceful F. 
Sanders, 13096 S.; he Is by J. H. San
ders 27219 O., and out of Greceful F., 
63408 O. Site and dam both first prize
winners at World's Fair and descend
ants of Black U. S. 18471.

n. U. VALE, BONAPARTE, IOWA.
Breeder of Improved 
—CHESTER W H ITE - 
SWINE. The oldest and 
leading herd in the West.

State fair record unexcelled by any 
breed or breeder.
J. N. RUSHING, Baird, Texas, breeder 
of Aberdeen Angus cattle. Thirty 
registered 7-8 and 3-4 yearling bulls for 
sale. Price reasonable.

■ ■ ■ ........... t

Harw ood dc Lebaron Bros.
FsBtrsSB, Texas.

Berkshire Swine end Jersey Cattle of beet brsediag. Write na tor pedigree and prioaa.

Cl a  T  Y? t have tor sale, and X  vJXv P a l l ili , keep CO n it  an tly  on
hsnd a good stock et tkorongbbred Dnroc- Jsrsey Sed Bwina. Alto poM ored Holstein- 
Frieslan OatUe.

voB raioas sram 10
P. O. 'WELBORN, • Handlay, Texas.

BBSS, BBSS.
If you wish to know all about bees 

send for my catalogue which tells all 
about queen rearing. A large steam 
bee hive factory. Mrs. Jennie Atchlsy, 
BeevUIe. Bee county, Texas. . Please 
Bay you saw ad In ibis paper.

- OAKLAND RBRD
Has 60 bulls, cows and heifers for sale, 
atngle or car lots, by ths noted Short- 
btorn bulls Crown King, 111,418 smd 
Bmish Jubilee, 96,49»; Light Brabraaa 
and Mammoth Branse tarkeye. P. 
Recka. Write for prices or coma and 
tee the champion herd In North Mis
souri.

THO. W. RA(MDA1,B *  BON.
, . -  ,  P a ris . M o .

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

$10 W ILK ES $10
»10.00 each for Wilkes pigra. Send 

cash at once. B. Langshans 10 for »20; 
B. Leghorns, 10 for »20; W. P. Rocks, 
8 for »15. 1 registered sow and at »30. 
Write with cash to J. W. Smith, Kil
gore, Texas. Some of the fowls above 
cost me »15 each._____________________

GRADe T h ORT HORN BULLS.
We have 28 good high grade year- 

Hng bulls for sale. Address Stewart 
Bros., Gertrude, Texas.

MADDOX’S JERSEY HERD.
A. J. C. C. Jerseys, granddaughters 

of Tom Etter and Fancy’s Harry; reg
istered Berkshire hogs of beet breed
ing: pigs ready for delivery.

E. P. MADDOX,
_________________ Fort Worth. Texas.

400 Prtïs» Wos It III III »11 Bto

«m Ik K  n  taaéwg n i M  1  ^  WsmiŝsKSeliMd 1« ^  1̂ ^ a-----_ ™
MmZr**ihXee1ytamm̂  ̂ belMiSl

Ä  EL OO Ö 1C  im iO fV ,

FOWLS AND EGGS FOR SALE. 
From the best strains of Light Brah
mas, Black Langshans. Barred Ply. 
mouth Rocks, Silver l,aca Wyandots, 
Brown Leghorns and S. S. Hamburgs. 
Fowls »1.50 to »3 each, according to 
kind and qualities. Eggs, »2 per set
ting. POLAND CHINA SWINE of the 
very best breeding. Pigs now ready to 
ship, at »10 each; »18 per pair; »25 per 
trio. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corre
spondence solicited. R. A. Davis, Merit, 
Texas,

Hereford Part Stock' Farm.
Rhome, Wise Connty, Texas. 

RHOMB tt POWELL, Proprietors. 
Breeders and Inportsrs of Pure Bred Hereford Cattle.

Registered and Oradea
HEREFORD B U LLS  AND H EIFER S .

PUEK BSZD BESXSHISB BOSS
All from Imported prize wlnnert.

£. ------ ALSO-—
bZaUMOTH BBONZE TCaKBT& 

worn SAZiB BT
W. S. IKABD, -  • Henrietta, Texas!

h  l i i  filooU M  Fm.
J. W. BURGESS, Proprietor.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
BBEEDEI OF EE8ISIEIED SHORT HOEI CITTLH

Yonng stock tor sale at all times. Write for 
prices.

$ 2 .5 0  Book, F rae ll 

WE ARE GIVING IT IWAY i

tv.«,.. J  A M A H ■

",i;i ,

.€■ r i
(0

3
■V JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFK. |

This book was ’mlttea ’mid the world of Ikshloq at larstogSK tbe prondasl plessore resort of Amarloa. whera Princes of tbe olq world, with Congraesmen, 
Milllontlies, Bsilrosd Kings, and PrlncM wltb tbsir wirts, tfaslr besntlfid dsofbtsrs, and all tbsgsy. est Dutter&lss of fssbloq luxuriate in balmy brsetea display their pereonai cbarini, ooetly jewels, ex
quisite equipages. sn4 revel in ;JOSUK.’

àU iht Cxtrtmta of Fathiohab!» Dit»iptttioii}\
« JOSlAH ALLEN’S WIVE.” In s vein ot strong common sense keeps tbe feeder enjeylng .

AN EVER FRESH FEAST OF FUnJ
It takes off tollies, flirtations, Iow-ne«ke4

dressing, dudes, png dogig tobogganing, 
etc., In the autbof‘s InimltabTe and saiith-prnB 
v o k ln w « '- '^  —  — ^

[Bmaor.]
They wy there Is s sight ot flirtin' dons at'„ sntogs. I didn’t hear so much about It as joslah did, natnrally there are things that are talked of.more amongst msn than Woman. II told him from tbe first on’t that he'd batter let, It entirely alone- IBut he seemed sot. Be said “it watmore fashion-' able amonga< married men and wimmen tban the more ungle onas,” ha said, “ It wus dretful fsahlonable amongst pardnars.’’ i‘ Wall,” says 1, “ 1 shall have nothin’ todo with It. — I
There was a yonng Enrilih girl aboardln’ to the nme place wo did. Bhe dressed some like a yonng man, carried c cane, eto. But she wna one of the upper 10, and wui as pretty ae a picture, and I eaa Jotlah had kinder sot hla eyas on bar as bein’ B good one to try bis experiment wltb.

C R IT I C S  S A Y  o r  IT .
"Delicious hnmor.’’^irtS OarloUm,
" It is an evsngei ot tbe ksenast saroaim 

on the foiliee of £Behion.” -~I«(;Ur(M 06-
MTOtr«

"Bo exoruoistingiy fbnny, we bad to tit] 
back and laugh nntil the tdkrs oaBnuT~* 
WuUy Wtfneu. J '
*9" UnquMtionsbiy her besL"—l^irot» JW  
iVess. ,

"  B i t t e m s t  s a t i b e , c o a t e d  w t e h  t h s  
twgiTM'i' or ETHiLAmAmia rex .”—BUtof 
Newman. I

HOW TO GET IT. '
N early 1M ,000 h » e  beau sold a t St.BS

1 moat richly bnmqrOoi 1st. To avary old snhaetlbfr who sands
•aek. But now we offkr only to oyr rtadm, this wittiest and moat richly hnmqrOoa b m  FUCB.

»1  to p a y  his subscription for ena 
year, and 10 cents to pay postage, wo 
win aend this book free. t. Every new 
subscriber who sends us »1 to pay for 
the paper one year and 10 cents to pay 
postage we ‘will send the book free. 
Ad drear
T fiX A fi STOCK &  FA R M  JO U RN AU  

Wort W orth. Tex.
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Addreu all Utters for this depart
ment to Mrs. £!. 8. Buchanan, 81i Ma
con street. Fort Worth. Tsx-

UTTLE THINGS.
A rood-by hiss la a little thinv,

With your hand on the door to go, 
But it takes the venom out of the sting 
Of a thoughtless word or a cruel Ulng 

That you made an hour ago.
tA kiss of greeting Is sweet and rare 

After the toil of the day.
And it smootl^ the furrows plowed by. 

care.
The lines on the forehead you once 

called fair.
In the years that have flown away.

'TU a little thing to say; "You are 
kind,

I love yO'U, my dear,”  each night.
But it sends a thrlU through your 

heart, I find.
For love is tender, love is blind.

As we climb life's rugged height.
iWe starve each other for love’s caress. 

We take, but we do not give;
It seems so easy some soul to bless, 
But we dole the love grudgingly less 

and less,
Till 'tls bitter and fi5M"to live.

—Selected.

Elizabeth Brcrwnlng gave her sisters 
excellent advioe when she said:

"Let us be content to work 
. To do the thing we can and not 

presume
To fret because it’s little.”

'Can any woman’s work be called lit
tle? The management of home and 
little u^s is the noblest work in this 
world. Mid the most Important, for as 
the t w i f  is bent In the nursery, so the 
tree wlU be as long as it lives. It is 
no llttlaf^lng to prepare three healthy 
meals Uwee times a day for three hun
dred and sixty-five days every year. 
To have patience with a half-dozen or 
more totally different temperamenls 

.In the same household, having different 
rules of government for each one is no 
little thing. There is nothing in wo
man’s work that should be called lit
tle, and It is a mistake to think her 
work requires no brains. No brains to 
carry on the most important work in 
life, indeed a woman's work means the 
constant exercise of intelligence, pa
tience, self-control—in fact all the 
known virtues. So let every woman bu 
content to work, to do the things we 
can and not fret because it's little.

Rustic Admirer will find a recipe 
for angel's food In another place. These 
recipes are taken from a lecture given 
by Miss Farmer at a cooking school 
in Boston.

Now about women riding bicycles. 1 
don’ t know Just what 1 do think about 
it, you know we people of the South 

, are much slower to take up innova
tions than the people of the North—es
pecially innovations concerning wo
men. 1 can conceive how the bicycle 

*can be made a wonderful convenience 
In country life, and know they are 
fast gaining favor every where. I do 
not doubt custom will make the prac
tice seem all right sooner or later. The 
greatest objection in my eyes is a suit
able dress for woman for bicycle rid
ing. Bloomers are hideous and unfem- 
Inlne. We don’t want our women to 
be hideously elad or unfeminIne In ap- 
pearaace at any time. But custom 
makes many things seem right that at 
first is looked upon with disfavor. Bide 
your time Isabelle.

SHALL WE RIDE BICYCLES?
Bear Mrs. B.—Will another letter 

'from  me this week be too much? But 
this will be short. I want to know 
■what you think of women riding bi
cycles? T have Jum' re&'I Tn a farfH 
paper father gets that is published in 
Michigan, that bicycles are fast grow
ing in favor through the North with 
the famers and their families. That 
many girls are now independent of 
"the team,” which is always in use 
or too tired to use, and these girls 
mount their bicycles and go to town 
when ever they please.' Do you tliln,'̂  
it will ever become a custom in thl 
country? Is it a bold or unwomunl. 
practice? I would like to be able to 
mount a steed that Is never tired and 
fly away whenever I pleased. Are we 
not slow coaches in the South?

. ISABELLE.

DON’T LIKE MARCELLA.
Dear Mra,_B.=-Ihe spirits In the coun

try have risen In consequence of so 
much water being poured on them— 
or In other words we are all In goad 
spirits over the good rains. Will you 
kindly give m'e a good recipe fur 
angel's food cake? I have never made 
any, but have read many recipes and 
know it does not take much except 
eggs to make it. So many of your 
recipes aro not useful to us in the 
country because we can’t get the in
gredients called for.

1 don't like Marcella. I think she 
'was an extremely foolish girl. 1 have 
no patience with socialists. Though I 
am like Isabelle is on thê  silver ques
tion. 1 don't know much about it. I 
believe every man Is given a chance 
In this world. If ne does not succeed 
he should not be down on those who 
do succeed. Some are Just more blest 
than otherA Who Is to blame No 
one. More another time.

RUSTIC ADMIRER.

CAffB AND m oS T IN O .
A New Recipe for ^ngtl Cake, Pound 

and Fancy Cakes.
Everybody has a sweet tooth and a 

cake lecture, always has Interest lor a 
good sized audience. At the Boston 
cooking school, April 10, Miss Farmer 
gave a demonstration of how to make 

Pound Cake.
Angel Cake. ,

Mocha Cake and Frosting.
Coooanut Cakes.

MacarOona
The rule for pound cake Is as .al

lows; Wash and cream six ounces,* or 
three-quarters of a cup of butter, and 
slowly one-haK pound or one and one- 
elghtb cups of fine granulated sugar, 
the yolks of five eggs beaten until 
lemon colored, and the whites of five 
eggs stiff and dry. Add one-half pound 
or one and three-quarters cups of flour, 
with one-halt salt spoonful of mace, 
one-half level teaspoonful of- baking 
powder mixed with one tablespoonful 
of milk and one teaspoonful of vanilla. 
Beat thoroughly and put Into a pan 
that has been buttered and sprinkled 
with flour which Should be shaken 
out. Bake In a slow orgn one and one- 
half to two hotirs. The cake may be 
baked Iri small pans. The recipe for 
angel cake differs somewhat from that 
generally used. Beat one cupful of the 
whites of eggs which will take 10 or 
12 eggs, until foaming. Add six ounces 
or seven-eights cup of granulated su
gar and continue beating. Fold In one 
and one-half ounces or a half cupful 
of flour and > generous quarter cupful 
of corn starch mixed and sifted with 
a ivundlng teaspoonful of salt. Add a 
teaspoonful gf vanilla. Bake In an un- 
bnttered angel cake pan In a moderate 
Oven from 45 tq 60 minutes. Xb* pan 
should be wet before the mixture is 
poured lA

For Mocha cake bake a sponge cake 
mixture In sheets. Cut In rounas, split 
and put two, three or more, together 
with frosting. Frost the sides and roll 
in desaicatsd ooeoanut. Ornament the 
top with frosting pressed through a 
pastry bag.

For the frosting use one-half oup of 
butter, add gradually one cup of pow
dered sugar and beat until efeamy. 
Add one cup of orcam flUlng made of

one cup of milk, one egg, one scant 
half cup of sugar, a scant one-quarter 
cup of flour and a half tkblespoonful 
of salt. Flavor to taste, -color and eool.

This frosting may be varied by differ
ent flavorings and colorlnga The orig
inal recipe called for a flavoring of 
coffee extract and hence the name. 
The cream sponge cake may be made 
by the following rule; Separate the 
yolks and whites of four eggs. Beat 
the yolks until thlok; add one cup of 
tine granulated sugar, three table- 
spoonfuls of cold water, a teaspoonful 
of extract of lemon. Mix and sift a 
scant cup of flour, and one and one 
half level tablespoofuls of corn starch-, 
one quarter teaspoonful of salt, one 
teaspoonful of baking powder measur
ed slightly rounding. Combine the two 
mixtures then fold In the whites of 
the eggs beaten stiff. Bake this sponge 
cake in a moderate oven and when 
done It will shrink from the pan. It 
costa about as much to make cocoanut 
cakes as to buy them, but wljere they 
cannot be obtained fresh it is sometimes 
a good plan to make them. Break a 
cocoanut and take off the brown cov
ering on the inside. Grate one-half 
pound of cocoanut and add six ounces 
of sugar which will measure seven- 
eights of a cup. Add one mixing spoon
ful of glucose which has about one- 
third the sweeting power of cane sugar. 
Cook these together until the mixture 
clings to the spoon. Add the whites 
of one and a half eggs, and stir vigor
ously until the egg cooks. Put Into a 
wet pan, cover with a wet paper and 
chill on Ice. After the mixture is cool
ed, shape In cakes and put on a butter
ed and floured paper. This rule makes 
about twenty cakes. To keep a dish 
from slipping on the Ice put a cheese 
cloth over the Ice and set the dish on 
the cloth.

For macaroons work together one- 
half pound of almond paste, which 
can be bought at a confectioner’s, and 
three-eighths of a pound of powdSred 
sugar. Moisten with the whites bf 
three eggs. Shape with a pastry bag 
or a teaspoon on a buttered paper, 
placing the macaroons one-half Inch 
apart. Bake In a slow oven.

MORE ABOUT SILOS.
Judging from the groat number of In

quiries received, it would seem as if 
the object of ensilage was engrossing- 
the minds of many farmers, and that 
many silos would be put up In sec
tions where they have been hitherto 
unknown. Farmers are learning that 
sHos are about as necessary as barns. 
They certainly pay wherever eight or 
ten head of câ t.tlje are.'kepL . . • ‘ -j ■
‘ To the question where to build the 

silo, we would say: Place It In the most 
convenient spot In which to fill and 
feed—these two points must be consid
ered. The silo may be built In some 
part of the basement of the barn, If 
the needed room can be spared. This 
Is generally the moat convenient place 
from which to feed, and the silo can 
be mere cheaply built here. If the 
barn Is too small or the odor from 
the ensilage is accounted objectionable, 
as It Is by some, the silo should be so 
located that the feeding alley of the 
barn will open into the silo, while tlght- 
flttlng doors will* exclude much of the 
odor.

An expensive silo Is a mistake, while 
too cheap a one is apt to prove costly 
In the end. We advise that It be thor
oughly well built, so that It may last 
and remain alr-tlght for many years. 
It Is highly Important to have a dry 
solid foudatlon of brick, cement or 
stone, as there Is great weight at the 
bottom. It should be a few Inches 
above the ground. The silo should be 
circular In form and built of wood.’ 
Stone silos are no longer In good re
pute, as the stone Is such a good con
ductor of heat that It Js difficult to 
get up the proper degree of fermen
tation next the walls, while the frost 
comes through, freezes and damages 
the ensilage.’’' -

The size of the silo depends upon 
the number of animals to be fed. A 
common estimate is one cubic foot of 
ensilage dally for each animal, and 
best results are obtalbed by supplying 
It for six months. A silo 18 feet In 
diameter and 22 feet deep would fur
nish sufficient ensilage for twenty 
cows for that period. It Is well to al
ow 10 per cent for settling after filling. 
Vverage ensilage weighs about forty 
pounds per cubic foot.

The silo Itself may be built of com
mon lumber, and then lathed and 
plastered with Portland cement mor
tar; but double boarding, with tar pa
per between. Is preferable, the Inside 
being choice matched lumber. The 
cost of the silo largely depends on the 
cost of the lumber and the amount of 
labor that has to be paid for. The or
dinary farmer can build his own silo 
and can utilize many of the boards he 
has lying around. The lining must be 
"f the best material, however, and the 
whole so constructed that it will be 
air-tight after fhe ensilage Is In. For 
this rei'Bcn It Is well to give the lin
ing a covering of hot coal-tar, to fill 
tht Wood and keep out the air at the 
sides.

Corn Is at the right stage for entll- 
ago when the leaves begin to turn yel
low or the corn begins to dent. It 
should be cut In Inch or half-inch 
lengths, end well tramped during the 
filling. When full, the ensilage should 
be covered with at least half a foot of 
straw, and tha silo be closed. Any 
kind of root that will keep wattr out 
will do. If the silo Is ismall, the ensil
age must be weighted, so as to press 
down solidly together, to exclude the 
air. This is the reason why those al
ios which keep the ensilage best are 
deep (uiaa. In ,us)ng ensilage, feed, 
from the top, taking off a thin layer 
each day, so as not to expose It to the 
air long enough to cauae It to mould,— 
Exchange.

Caution—Buy only Dr. laaac Thomp- 
son'a eye water. Carefully examine 
the outside wrapper. None other genu
ine.

BE PHYSICALLY STRONG.
Every man Is Interested In having 

his wife, mother, sister or daughters 
WELL and STRONG. If she suffers 
with any form of UTERINE TROUB
LE, then It Is a physical Imposalbllitr 
to be STRONG.

Those troubles sap her very life. 
LEUCORRHOEA ruins a woman, un
fitting her for every duty In life.

Deranged menstruation, whether 
Burpressed painful. Irregular or ex
cessive make women Invalids.

There Is a PAINLESS CURE by AB- 
SORBTION for these DISEASES.

A positive and permanent cure.
■Vlavl certainly will cure you.
Offices of the VIAVI CO., Board of 

Trade building.
Office ’rooms 60« and 607, Port Worth.
'We Invite Investigation.
Don’t ask us If the Journal Sewing 

Machine is aa good aa some other sew
ing machtna. It Is almost unaqualed 
and there Is no better machine made. 
Our guarantee relieves you of all risk. 
Sra full description In another column.

A •WORD WITH STOCKMEN.
The Mansion hotel In Fort Worth has 

been actual headquarters for stockmen 
for a good many years, and It Is not 
likely that they will go anywhere else 
now. There are not many frlHs on the 
Mansion hotel, jwrvlce. but for solid 
comfort, Indudlflg' wholesome cooking 
and good rooma, it certainly la tha place 
to patronize.

The next time you oome to Fort 
Worth be sure and drop in at the 
Journal office and aee what kind of a 
sewing machine it Is ws sell to our 
Bubgciibert. Whether you want to 
buy or not. oome and see Jt anyway.

See Daniels for fine photographs at 
tbs most rsaaonable prIceA

Scott’s Emulsion
is Cod-liver Oil emulsified, or 
made easy of digestion and as
similation. To this is added the 
Hypiophosphites of Lime and 
Soda, ■ which aid in the digestion 
of the Oil and increase materially 
the potency of both. It is a re
markable flesh-producer. Ema
ciated, anæmic and consumptive 
persons gain flesh upon it very 
rapidly. The combination is a 
most happy one

Physicians recognize its su
perior merit in all conditions of 
wasting. It has had the en
dorsement of the, medical pro
fession for 20 years.

Don't btptrtuQdtd to takt a mbtlitult.' 
Scott d Bowne, N. Y. AllDruggiiU. 60canlSl,

P O U L T R Y .
POULTRY POINTERS.

The greatest drawback to success In 
poultry culture In summer Is the lack 
of cleanliness. If you don’t want your 
premises to be alive with lice you must 
keep things clean. The droppings must 
be frequently removed and the nests 
must be refilled once or twice a month. 
Air slacked lime sprinkled around In 
the nests and over the roosts has a 
tendency to keep down bad odors and 
lice. Be sure that the hens do not 
roost on the nest boxes, a filthy nest 
is too foul an object to be tqlerated 
on a poultry place; and the eggs that 
are taken therefrom cannot gain a 
reputation for purity and freshness.

The farmer whose flock of chickens 
are prupe’rly cared lor will have no 
grocery bill to pay after harvest.

Why should a woman on a farm be 
without spending money when a little 
extra work In the poultry yard will 
keep her supplied with that delightful 
article.

Why should a farmer take his eggs 
to town packed In outs or bran î ’hen 
he can buy a so dozen patent egg case 
for 15 cents. Grocery men do not like 
to bother with eggs that come packed 
In buckets and boxes. There 1s never 
any mistake In the count when an egg 
crate is used.

If your chicks run with the big. 
feeding boxes where they cam eat till 
they are almost grown. With a bunch 
of two of lateh such a box is easily 
made.

■I’repare to ci.op your young broodsi 
out in the garden at soon as the grass
hoppers get thick; and don’ t pamper 
your birds enough to make them lose 
their appetite for wild moat.

Be sure that your little chick.s go to 
bed with a fill craw. They can not 
grow unless they have plenty to eat. 
If you can arrange so that they can 
help themselves In the morning you 
will And yourself well repaid for the 
trouble.

Be careful to have a good bed for the 
chicks or some will often get manhed. 
Fresh straw should be put In at least 
once a week for nothing Is more an
noying than to And chicks dead in 
their bed.

From now on one hen can take care 
of from twenty to thirty chicks if given 
a roomy coop and a good warm bed. 
Small coops do not pay; they need not 
be high, but they should be larga 
enough for a good big nest and feed- 
IfiF ground. ■..............

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
By Taklaar Advaatag* at tha

Superior Train Service
Elegant Equipment and fast 

Time Via the

N e w  O r l e a n s ,  M e m p h i s

a n d  P o i n t s  in  t h e  S o u t h e a s t

TAiE THE "51 lOOIS II«TEH’’
xa— a o t m s  s a v e d — i s

Betwaaa

Texas and St. Louis 
and the East.

T h e  D Ire e t  U m  ta  A l l  P o ta ta  la

M e x i c o ,  N e w  M e x i c o ,  A r i z o n a ,  

O r e g o n  a n d  C a l i f o r n i a ,

T h e  O n ly  L ia s  O p s v a tia g

Pullman Tourist Sleepers
F R O M  T E X A S  T O  C A L IF O R N IA .

P u l l m a n  P a la c e  S l e e p i n g  C a r s
— to—

S T . LOITIB, L I T T L B  R O C K , R B R B V B l. 
P O R T , N B W  O R L B A N B , D B N V B R ,  

E h  P ASO , LO S A N Q B L B S  A N D  
SAX F R A N C IS C O .

>l .

ABtOtUTiLY MSFEOT WMB W LL t  A lii T i l l  ■

Great Star and Eclipse Mills
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

T . M . B E 0W N & C 0. ,
dbalbrs in

Wrought Iron Well Casing, Pipe and PltUngs, 
Steam PumM full line Engineer«’ sudbUm . 
Hose, etc. Manufacturers nf Loi

neers’ supplus,
_  julslana Cypress
Tanks. Orders promptly filled and work.oona* 
pleted on time. No delays. We carry svary» 

thing In this line and you do aoA 
have to wait.

ON ITS OWN RAILS

CHOLERA.
Why submit to heavy losses from 

this disease? Up to April, 1893,- this 
disease had not been on the Experi
ment Farm to our knowledge, «ays a 
report from the North Carolina Ex. 
périment Station. Early In that month 
a ben became sick and dumpish with 
dark comb; all food and water refused. 
It was thought useless to treat this 
case, but epsom salts were administer
ed, and this was fujiowed with copl- 
ous watering put In the mouth with a 
spoon. The hen was placed In a warm, 
sunny place, leoloted from usual runs, 
and recovered very slowly.

Another hen died In a few days and 
then another r.nd a cockerel, and sev
eral persons who had experience with 
Cholera pronounced this disease to bq 
cholera. The hen and cockerel dU-d 
near night, and next morning two oth
er hens were dead and eight more 
'a'ere In different stages of the disease. 
The six were brought Into the sunlight 
and given salts and water.

Treatment wae begun at once. Two 
hens were killed and buried as those 
previously dead had been. The hose 
and yard were thoroughly disinfected 
with one pint of strong sulphuric acid 
to eight gallons of water, us suggested 
In poultry books. The hens them
selves were sprayed with this. Their 
drinking water charged with carbolic 
acid (one teaspoonful to half gallon of 
water) and assafoetlda was put In 
their food at the rate of one heaping 
tablespoon to the food of thirty chick
ens.

The next morning six hens could not 
get off the roost, though all but two had 
gone up, as usual, the night previous, 
and afUr- treatment. Th«««
were treated as before and put outside 
of the yard. Before night all but four 
■were walking about picking grass. 
After three days of Isolation these four 
were réturned to the yard cured, and 
all have been in health since. 8lx hens 
and a cockerel were lost before the 
health of the flock was restored by the 
treatment as given above.

Had we known the disease at first 
It Is doubtful If a single bird need to 
have been loat. Promptness to dis
infect and treat the aick hlrda will 
save many losses. The doses of salts, 
not before recommended to my knowl
edge. douhtlPSB helped to rid the birds 
of the cholera bacilli sooner than If it 
had not been given, and so hastened 
the eradU'Btion of the disease. 'The 
assafoetlda acts as a dlffusable stimu
lant to help keep the birds warm.

The drinking water was for some 
days kept charged with carbolic add. 
and all that Is now needed to cecure 
Immunity from another attack Is a 
second thorough disinfection end to 
continue for eome time the addition of 
carbolic acid to the drinking water.

trainT on t h s

MISSOURI, MNSIS & TBttS
.  .  R A I L W A Y  .  .

Now Run Solid
St. Louis 
Chicago
KansasCIty
Wagner SwfetSîOpiiië eus

.'.AND.'/

FREE OHAIR CAR. .̂
<<TBXAS PANHANJLB VOVT»."

Fort W o i  i d  D fiim  City
M9R«AX JONBS. AOHX C. MOOmU 

«•••Ivers.

3i)ort Liie (l'on Texas to Colorado.
CHANOB OF Tima.

Jnly 1, 1M»4.
TXroaSfh «rain leaTe. Fest Wertfe mt 

lOiRn e ni., arrtrlng At Denver at 
BiOS p. m., paaaiux thronxh

T K . 1 N I 3 D Í Á . I ? ,

F X J B J B I jO .
And tXe Oreet XVIeklta, Red RIssr, 
and Paese rlser vallays, ttaa daaat 
wheat, aera and aotten predaalax 
country In thè worid.
TRE OXLT I.TNB RVNNINO

FBROUGH PULLMAN AND 
FRES RECLININO CHAIR 

OARS WITMOUT CHANOB.

Far fnrther Infonnntlen addresa 
D. B. KEELBR,

a. P. Jb r .  A., F. 'W. *  D. O. By..
Fort 'Werth, Tenaa.

Slliv:»»
Oemer Sront and Nuak Sta„ /

F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S .

E B. EAKHOLSi Prtaideat T. S. SANDIDOE, SM'y. JHO. F. HOOKE Saz«,

FORT WORTH IRON WORKS CO.,
FORT W O R TH . T E X A S .

M a n u f a c t u r e r s  Of t h e  C e l e b r a t e d  F o r t  W o r t h ' W e l l  D r . l l l n j  M a 
c h i n e r y  a n d  P u m p i n g  J a c k s ,

Engines, Puinpa, noilvr., Nlaoks, Tanks, Mining Mouhlnery, Oil Mill M«- 
olilnery, Well Maoliliios, PninpInK Jacke, Horse Powers, Engine and Om  
CuMlliiga III  iron or brana. Journal Uenriog, Trolley Wheels, EleotsiO 
Work, und do a Uonoral Foundry and Mautiino Business.

Correspondeiiuo soliolted.
CO R N ER  LAM AR AND NORTH  S T R E E T S .

Dr. F. W. flopkln., 
VETEHINART SUROBtIN, ..

Veterinary Kurgeon 7th TT. 8. 
Calvary and graduate with honora at 
Columbia and American Vstsrlnary
Collages.

•Will treat your Herses, Cattia and 
Doga. Phona 7L P. O, Box 21« Fort 
■Worth Texas.

Refersness: M. C. Hurley, President 
Union Stock Yards Bank; K. M. Van 
Z a n d t . President Fort Worth National 
Bank; "W. J. Boaz. Vice-President Ame
rican National Bank; R. E. Maddox. 
Madoxta Stock Farm; Fort Worth 
Packing Company.

SEEING 18 BELIEVING.
The verdict ot all who bava used the 

Journal sewing machine Is that It Is 
as good as any high priced machine 
made. There Is no ofliee rent to psy, 
no agents commission, or other ex- 
penees, end yon really get os good a 
machine os the beet standard mokes, 
at a trills ovir manttfaetursrs cost. 
Heeing Is bslIsTtsg, and when In Fort 
Worth call at the Journal office and 
sxaaitas our mMbln*.

RIDE ON THE 
RED EXPRESS,
T h e  n e w  n ig h t  t r a in  on

TH E  S A N TA  FE.
P n llm a n  Iln N e t S leepers a n d  F re e  

R e e lln in g  C h a ir  Cara .

T h e  d n le k e s t  T im e  O etw e e n  N o rth  
a n d  S o n th  T c a a .  e n d  a s o lid  I c . t l -  
h n ls d  t r o la  h e tw e e u

Galveston and StiLouis.
MINERAL WELLS, TEX

Miami
tioa dekat. an aa mM wtih tha'artadpil 
iha tiaia. AH Saata Ya and Tnm aad Paai«« (raiaf naka faaaaatlia at Weednrlerd, Taza., far Maml Wtda.

fWcf fatiharsaitindaia, addratr,
W. C. POKBCSB,

Om. fiaighzaad Bata. A(tat, Waathatfard, Taa. 
TIMS TABLE.

double Dully Trulns, Exeept BuuAsjr 
■ffiatfae, AyrS fa, i l f f

Ml«nal ijS T ^ n « a. ol
F* NA«W—thtHbré tMS4m ^ m.

Mtm ». m.

Antro.
Wwikwfard «tf* a  ol

Mio«i«i W*lb n :ñ f .  sa 
"____ ____ fcw f.w

MhMnl irS ^pm p.m .
Arriv«.

WnAirfcrl
WMihofarS .1(0« a  m. Mfaw«l WaOt ira, m.

Quality Firstf —
Price N ext

to tetectfng ft Sowing Machine for ft prsmitim the Journfti wtnt out 
of its way to get a Machine that waa not built for ’ ’Cheap John" 
trade. The ordinary cast iron trap sold by faking newspapers was not 
good enough for our readers.

‘‘The Beit was None toe Geeil For Us.”
So it is to-day; tha Stock and F arm Journal is ofloriag tha bMt 

Sowing Machine mado to iM readers.

Locic at the under side. See how aimpla, clean and neat it Is; all 
patented itnprovementfi. But the Journal acting on it* motto made 
a trade with the factory and to-day givaa a machioa that cannot bf 
,duplicatad in

FINE D E SIG N ,
ELEOAplT w o r k m a n s h i p ,

—  DU RABLE M A T E R IA L , 
FINE A T T A C H M E N T S ,

^ — g a ov  OPERATION
by any other Machine made, regardlaas of price.

DO YOU  b e l i e v e  Us ?
Wa have plenty of readera using the Machine and would ba 

pleased to send testimonials. Writa for full dascriptiona, or ordar 
the Machine on 15 days trial. '

TERMS AND PRICES:
There are four ways to get it: ist. To any one sending ut laa.00

we will send the Journal and this Machine, paying all fraigbt. and. 
To any one sending us ten subscribers and ten doTlars for aame asd 
fifteen dollars additional, twenty-five dollars in all wa will send the 
Maclrine prepaid. 3rd. To any one sending u, twenty aubacribers, 
and twenty dollars to pay for aame, and eight dollars in addition, we 
will send the Machine prepaid. 4th. To any ona aanding us 
subscribers and #32.00 to pay for aame, we'will send the maohine, 
freight paid.

N ote— All subacriptions muat be paid in advance. You need not 
send them all in at one time, go to work and send in as faat as you 
can get them and you will be credited with them and when you get 
up t L  number, the Maohine will be seat aa propoaad.

N
Wa caonot send these Machines C. O. D. or on a credit, beeeufie 

to get them at the prices we do, we have to pay oath ia advance. If 
after 15 days’ trial the Machine proves osw^hal to any aaackiae, we 
will itiund all money paid out on it.

•STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,
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P E R S O N A L .

John Belcher of Henrietta wae here 
W'edneaday.

 ̂ yTi ■ ■
• Sam Cutblrtb of Baird wa* here 

Wednesday.
Clabe W. Merchant., ,lh.c Abilene cat

tleman, was here Monday.
W, H. Breeding of San Antonto wa* 

registered at the Delaware Sunday.
A. F. Crawley ond F. Dlvera. cattle- 

’  men of Midland, were here on buel- 
ness Friday.

Jno. J. Olddlngs of Ennis, merchant 
and stookfeeder, was In Fort Worth 
Wednesday.

W. E. Rayner of Kayner, Txeas, cat
tleman and banker, was a visitor to 
Fort Worth Tuesday.

Colonel Wm. Hlttson, the well- 
known aattlsman, was In from Min
eral Wells Wednesday.

M. O .‘ tynn of Mineral Wells, a pi
oneer in the cattle business, was a 
visitor to this city Friday.

B. C. Rhome of Rhome, Wise county, 
the well-known tine stock breeder, was 
a visitor to Fort Worth, Friday.

W. Q. Richards of Paducah, Te*., 
was In Fort Worth Saturday and 
called at the Journal oftlce.

Colonel. R. 3. Benson of Midland was 
among Sunday's arrivals of cattlemen 
In Fort Worth.

Baley Brown of the firm of Scoggln 
& Browni well-known Kent county 
cattlemen,’ was In Fort Worth Wed
nesday.

Chas. McFarlanl of .M-do, whose 
business cau.ses him to put in about 
half of his time In Fort Worth, was 
here Wednesday.

CuU C. C. Slaughter of, Dallas, was In 
Fort Worth ..Monday attending the 
meeting of the executive committee of 
the Cattle Kaisers' association of 
Texas.

A. G. Bolce, the well known cattle
man of Channlng, was In Fort Worth 
Hohday, where he attended The meet
ing of the Cattle Kaisers' executive 
committee.

John S. Kerr, the well known Sher
man nurseryman, has a letter on 
potato growing In this Issue of the 
Journal that should be read by every
body In Texas.

G. White of Quanah was shaking 
hands with his friends In Fort Worth 
Saturday. Said that good rains had 
fallen In his section but that mure 
would not be amiss.

Hengy Jackson, a  stockman and 
farmer of Boyd, Wise county, called 
at the Journal office Friday. Said e v 
erything In the way of stock and crop.i 
were looking line In his community.

Ed Carver was here Monday, hav
ing Just returned from an extended 
trip through the Territory and to St. 
Lstuis. Bald it was terribly dry In the 
Territory and along up the Denver, 
grass being retarded on account of the 
drouth.

A. B. Robertson of Colorado, a wide
ly known cattleman, was in Fort 
Worth Monday, from where- he went 
to Amarillo. Said grass was finer 
than he ever saw It In the Colorado 
country, -amt -vat tie- -fattening «9.-fast- 
as could be wished.

Jno. H. Bryson of t'omanehe, a well- 
known cattleman fiald the Journal 
force a pleasant call Thursday morn
ing. Said that grass Is tliier In his 
section than It has been for years, but 
that cattle are so scarce the most of It 
Is going to waste. He looks for cattle 

, to go down some when the range 
shipment begins.

25 miles east. There are about 50» 
young calves, and It is going to be dif- 
tltiilt to move them. Wo have h.td 
splendid rains in San Saba countVj and 
the prats Is finer than I hive overseen 
It, the only trouble being thgt we have 
nothing to eat It. More good grass will 
go to waste'in Texas this ye-ar than 
ever before."

A. M. Busk of Coleman, a wealthy 
stockman was a caller at the Joiirn.il 
ofllce Saturday. Mr. Busk Is a native 
of England, and pays his old home a 
visit every year, and was on his way 
to that country when here'. He re
ported .himself as well pleased with 
the condition of things In the live 
stock business, and thinks It will con
tinue profitable for some time to come.

M. L. Sikes of Christian, Tex., a well- 
to-do stockman and farmer, stopped 
off In Fort Worth Ijaturday on his way 
home from the Confederate reunion, 
and as Is his usual custom, paid the 
Journal ofllce a welcomed call. He re
ported a big time at Houston, having 
met comrades In arms he had not seen 
for 30 years. Said he was going home 
and would ship out his fed cattle right 
away.

Henry Sayles of Abilene, the eele- 
brated legal light and apcistle of Ir
rigation In Texas, was here .Saturday, 
but escaped without being seen by the 
Journal penclller. There Is one thing 
certain; the people of West Texas v/111 
rise up and call Henry Sayles blesed 
some of these days, for to him more 
than any one other man Is due the 
progress made In this Important work 
In this state.

Major Ed Fenlon of Midland, a mem
ber of the executive committee of the 
Cattle Kaisers' association of Texas,^ 
and one of the best Informed cattle
men In Texas, was In Fort Worth 
Monday. He said: "Grass Is finer 
In our country than I have ever seen 
It, ami the star of the cattleman la In 
the ascendency.'” Cattle are getting fat 
and the outlook for continued good 
prices Is promising."

A. P. Bush, Jr., of Colorado, presi
dent of the Cattle ItaUers' agsuciatlun, 
was here Monday, where he presided 
over the meeting of the executive com
mittee of that body. Said grass In the 
Colorado country Is finer than he has 
ever seen It, with cattle scarcer than 
they have ever been. Said the asso
ciation Is doing splendid work for the 
cSftle inreresrs of Texas, aB of the in
spectors doing their duty to the extent 
that thievery is at a discount.

A week since an Inquiry was made 
through the Journal advertising col- 
umes for the owner of a Texas mare 
now owned In Kentucky. Only the 
brand was given, but an answer 
reached this office during the week 
past telling Just who owned the brand, 
and the Kentucky man can now find 
out whether his mare has standard 
blood In her veins or Is only a speedy 
scrub. This event Is one of many In
stances of how Journal advertising 
pays.

W. B. Johnson of I'alestlne, Tex., a 
cotton seed oil man of a good many 
years experience, was In Fort Worth 
Wednesday looking over the ground 
with a possible view of building a 
big mill at this point. He Is heavily 
interested in a mill at Palestine, but 
experts to build another, either here 
or at some point In central Texas. He 
expressed himself as well pleased with 
the outlook, and thinks this would be 
a splendid point for the location of a 
mill of large capacity.

J. L. Harris, the well known ex-rall- 
doad live stock agent, but now work
ing for Jim Harris, was In Fort Worth 
Wednesday en route to Ms ranch In the 
Territory froqi a trip to Waco and 
other South Texas points. Said every
thing looked prosperous In that part 
of the country.

Towers & Collins of Miles City, Mon
tana, are live stock broKeis, amt lo.-y 
SoUclt business from Texas, They have 
first-class references and any busi
ness entrusted to their care will re
ceive careful ami experienced ntt-n- 
tlon. Read their advertisement on the 
market page and If liUereated. wrlie 
them as Indicated.

Oolonel L. F. Wilson of Holliday was 
here Saturday and said that every
thing was fearfully dry In his section. 
"The farmer'«, said Colonel M’llson, 
"are having a hard time, and I expect 
a good many people will leave. The 
wheat crop la a total failure and the 
people seem discouraged."

A. W. Themauson of Wathena, 
Kan., a breeder <)f. recorded Poland 
China bogs, writes the Journal that he 
has made some sfilendld sales as a 
result of hla advertisement In Its col- 
umns. He it ĉlosed two Letters -froiu a 
lIcKltiney.Tex., breeder, who expressed 
entire satisfaction with some hogs he 
received from Mr. Themauson.

Aultman, Miller & Co., of Dallas, 
have an advertirement In this Is.sue 
of the Journal c.alllng attention to a 
big bicycle race mooting at the Dallas 
fair grounds, June 3, at which $1000 
In prises will be distributed. Every 
lover of wheling In Texas should at
tend this meeting, as royal sport will 
certainly be wltnesEcd.

Journal man said; “ We have had lit
tle too jnuch rain and the fat mere are 
compTalnIng of being In the weeds 
some, but there 1s yet lots of time to 
work the crops out. In my opinion 
the farmers and stockmen of Texas 
have a better promise this year than 
ever before. I believe cotton will open 
at 8 cents and hold on at a fairly good 
price throughout the season. The 
crops In other states are nothing ex
tra, and I look for our farmers to 
make more money than ever before. 
The Texas oat and wheat crop Is bet
ter than Is generally supposed, and 
corn gives promise of making an enor
mous yield. The stockmen are doing 
especially well, and I look for present 
conditions to continue throughout the 
year."

Doc Riddel of the Lone Star Com
mission company, was In Fort Worth 
Friday, from where he went to Al- 
vorado, his home. Said he ^ad been 
detained In Texas longer than he had 
expected, but would get out to Kansas 
City before many days. Mr. Riddel 
forbade the Journal man quoting any
thing he had to say. but while stand
ing In a crowd, he expressed a senti
ment so thoroughly In accord with the 
Journal's views, that It must oe re
produced. Hs said: "I am honestly of 
the opinion that every line'of business 
is on the up grade and prosperity 
nearer than it has been for ■ years *̂ If 
the people would only take advantage 
of their chances. What we need Is 
less politics and.more business. Politi
cal agitation unsettles business." Mr. 
Riddel's friends point with pride to 
the success the Lone Star Commission 
company has met with, wh(ch they 
say Is largely due to his efforts and 
knowledge of business.

Jno. Shelton, a cattleman who makes 
his home In Fort Worth, and has his 
ranch near Mobeetle, came In within 
the last few days from an extended 
stay on his ranch and In Kansas, at 
which place he has a big herd of cat
tle on pasture. Said that, the whole 
country northwest was needing rain.
Grass Is good In Kansas and cattle 

are doing well, but the need of rain Is 
beginning to be felt. I do not look for 
any big runs of cattle on the markets 
this year for the reason that the rains 
In south Texas will fatten the cattle 
from that country and get them out 
of the way before the Indian Territory 
movement begins. 'I’hen the differ
ence in condition of the cattle taken 
tu. the Territory vUlpreyenl them frpm 
getting Into marketable condition all 
at once. Altogether the outlook Is fa
vorable for the cattle business this 
year, and I can see nothing to prevent 
the expectation of fair prices for ev-. 
erythlng shipped."

■Colonel J. H. Paramore of Ablllne, 
well-known cattleman, was In Fort 
Worth Saturday en route home from 
Houston, where he attended the C#n- 
federate veteran's reunion. He saig;

We had a splendid time, and 1 would 
not have missed It for a great deal.
I met old comrades, men with whom 

went through sanguinary confilcts. 
and I'll tell you I enjoyed It. At one 
time during the war I was mixed up 
In a little scrap over at Noonan, Geor
gia. and as the other side was largely 
In the majority, they were getting the 
be.st of us pretty fast. I was severely 
wounded In the leg and unable to, 
move, when one of our men came by, 
and I had him cut my blood filled boot 
off and relieve me some. By cglling 
In aid. he managed to get a borse and 
gut me out of there In pretty good
shape. W.ell, I met that..fellow at
Houston, and you may Imagine I was 
glad to see him. The only thing I re
gretted was that there were not a lot 
of the boys In blue present, so that 
our love feast could have been more 
perfeetT"̂ -........... ........................................

“Uncle Henry" Martin of Comanche, 
whom everybody knows and Ilke% and 
who owns a great many head ofi cat
tle. as well as money to buy hipre, 
was In Fort Worth Friday on htgfway 
to Kansas, where he went- tp mtet a 
herd of cattle from his New Mexico 
ranch. He said: "I have never seen
the grass any finer In and around 
Comanche county. The only trouble 
we experience is that our best lands 
are being put In cultivation so fast 
that we have trt go to other places for 
a sufficient quantity of grass. 1 un
derstand things are quite dry over In 
New Mexico, but then It hardly ever 
rains in that country until July. It 
seems to me that there Is more pros
perity In the South than for a good 
many years, and If the people would 
all quit talking politics and get down 

. , . . , ,  . , , . to work, they would soon be betterIn that country. He sabl that on his j Qff The next election is too long off for 
way down he notli^d ^hat the country t'f,p politicians to be agitating the pub

lic mind now. There Is no reason why

formly eggs of large slie can always 
obtain higher prices than Tils neigh
bor whose eggs are diminutive, pro
vided, of course, be combines other 
qualities with that of size. All con
sumers (irmand, first» freshness and 
a pure, clean shell; next, size, and then 
flavor. There are plenty« of discrimi
nating people who are willing to pay 
for the combination of these qualities.

O A lIS T O E R , ’ O X J R E I D
w ith  soothing, balmy oils. Cancer, 
Tumor, Catarrh, Plies, Flstula,_ Eczema 
and all Skin and Womb Diseases. Crfh- 
cer of the nose, eye, lip, ear, neck, 
breast, stomach, womb—In fact, all In
ternal or external organs or tissues— 
cured without knife or burning plast
ers. but with soothing aromatic oils. 
Beware »f frauds and Imitators, as 
there are others who hope to profit 
by advertising to cure these diseases 
with an oil. CUT THIS OUT and send 
It for an illustrated book on the above 
diseases. Mailed free. Address DR. D. 
M. BYE COMBINATION OIL CURE, 
Kansas City, Kansas.

V^hen writing mention fhTs papef.

I. T. Pryor of Columbus made a fly
ing trip to Fort Worth Friday, from 
where he returned home. Said he had 
sppnt"a~f>mple 'o f ttayx-lTT -Houston a-nd 
described the crowds as Immense; He 
said: "Down our way we have had
more rain than we need. The rivers 
and creeks are all out of their hanks, 
and crops are suffering from too much 
water, and consequently lack of cul
tivation. I understand It Is dry In 
Oklahoma, or the part of It where my 
cuttle are, and I wish It was .so that 
W e  could divide rain with that coun
try."

Colonel D. H. Snyder of Georgetown 
passed through Fort Worth Frtdav on 
his way home from Summit, Kan., 
where he has a large number of cattle 
on pasture. There was some trouble 
about stopping these cattle In that 
section, as the local authorities pre
tended to be afraid of contagion, but 
all of that has blown over, and Mr. 
Snyder says his cattle are fattening 
fast on the good grass which abounds

What -would you think, of a wind 
mill that would run a grinder, corn- 
sheller, feed or pear cutter and pump 
water.

Just such a mill Is now offered you. 
one that will grind ten to fifteen 
bushels of corn per hour In a good 
wind,/ and In same wind will grind, 
shell and pump water at the same 
time.

A fourteen! feet Vaneless Monitor 
Swivel Gear Mill will do. all of this and 
can“ 'Be "BoughT 'linir'fr&etid.'IncTuaing 
grinder and tower, for about $325.00.

also carry a full line of pumping, 
wind mills and water supplies and will 
be pleased to quote prices upon applica
tion.

Remember that It is no trouble to 
answer questions.

F. W. AXTELL,
600 W. W eatherford S treet, F ort W orth .

around Ponca, O. T.. was dry and the 
grass short.
- H. Bcldlng of Palo Pinto an old 

friend of the Journal, paid the office a 
I>Icusant call when In Fort Worth 
Tuesday. Mr. Belding has been living 
In Palo Pinto coun^ thlrty-sl.x years, 
and has watched that county trans
formed from a wilderness to a fairly 
prosperous community. He said: "We 
have an (pld settler's association and ex
pect to have a meeting before many 
days. One of the first Palo Pinto coun
ty pioneers has passed away since we 
met before, and all who knew Parson 
Slaughter as we fondly calleil him. 
mourn his loss. 'We have ha'l gooii 
rains and cattle and other stock are 
doing well."

Murdo MacKenzle of Trinidad. Col,, 
t prominent cattleman and member of 
the Rattle Raisers' association exe
cutive committee, was here Monday 
attending the meeting of tho/commlt- 
tee. Ho oxpressed himself as well 
pleased -with the outlook, and said that 
the Colorsdo range was In fine fix, 
abundant rains having fallen recently.

W. R. Moore, the Ardmore, O. T., 
stockman and oil mill owner, was a 
visitor to Fort Worth Sunday. Said 
he had shipped out about all the steers 
fed at his min In which he was Inter
ested, and that while his country did 
not have as much rain for stock water 
os needed, a goed season was In the 
ground for crop purposes.

Willis McCauley of Sulphur Springs, 
a well known stockman, was In the 
Journal olfice Tuesday. He said- Be 
sure and take my advertisement out 
9t the Journal, as I am swamped with 
correspondence right now. I have had 
letters irom all over Texas besides a 
number from all the states and terri
tories surrounding."

Ths Dr. D. M. Bye Combination Oil 
Cure of iCannas City, ha« an adver- 
tlsement In this issue of the Journal. 
The gentlemen at the head of this cure 
are well known In Texas, and readers 
of the Journal when In Kansas City 
should not fall to call on this firm of 
speclallsU If suffering from any of the 
diseases they treat.

8. W. Walker, a San Saba county 
cattleman, was In Fort Worth Frld-iy 
en route to the Territory, where he 
has MiOO.head of cows. He said- “ I 
had a letter fmm the boys In charge 
•t ths cattle saying that the pasture 
they are now In Is very dry and want 
ing ms to come up and see about 

Uuaa to ajkotti» »keui

I. D. Scroggln of Claremont, Tex., a 
well-to-do cattleman and one of the 
first to establish a ranch up In the 
Yellow house cjinyon country, was In 
Fort Worth Wednesday night on his 
way home from Amarillo and other 
northwest Texas points. He said: “ It 
is still pretty dry In the Panhandle. 
There were fight rains a few days 
ago. but not nei.r enough, and unless 
a good rain falls In that country be. 
fore long stock wMll suffer. The" spur 
outfit are moving their cows back to 
their Dickens county ranch, and a 
number of herds will move out before 
long unless It rains. I have not been 
home for some time, but I understand 
we have had all the rain we need."

tne people should not be doing well, 
and they would be If they would let 
business get a chance to settle by 
giving politics a rest.

G. W. Foster, general superintendent 
of the North Texas division of the 
Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone 
company, has sent the Journal editor 
a photograph of the members of the 
Texas Pre.ss association gathered at 
Waco. In an accompanying letter In 
speaking of the photo Mr. Foster says: 
“ As a work of art It Is not a success, 
but as a reminder of the occasion and 
a somewhat blurred presentment of the 
assoelatlon on Its good behavior and 
Intellectually posed, we trust It will 
pass muster. Please accept It, such as 

"it-W. ■with the ebmplltninfs of fhé fel
lows who are fast covering the fair 
surface of Texas with their network 
of copper metallic circuits and bringing 
within actual speaking distance of 

each other the remote commercial 
centers of the geratest state of the 
Union." The assoelatlon was royally 
treated by Mr. Foster while In session 
at WacA. and It was the sentiment of 
those present that the telephone com
pany Is doing gre«t work for Texas and 
that In the selection of Mr. Poster as 

i general superintendent as much tact 
was shown as In their other Texas 
Investments.

Geo. Abbott of San Angelo, a well- 
to-do stockman on his own account, 
and who represents the well known ( 
commission firm, Oodair & Harding, 
was In Fort Worth Sunday, having 
accompanied a train load of sheep en 
route to Chicago this far. He s.ald- 
“The movement of muttons from Saii 
Angelo Is unusually large, and those 
engaged In the business will make 
some money. The unusually fine grass* 
has fattened the sheep as well aq can 
be wished. Stock sheep are low, and' 
I think now Is a good time for a man 
to Invest. The man who buys sheep 
now, and holds them until next year, 
will make money If he has good luck 
through the cpnalng winter."

I

N. E. Mosher *  Son, th* noted fine 
stock breeders of Salisbury, Mo., In a 
letter to the Journal say: "Our trade
Is good and our stock Is doing line. 
We shipped this week two very fine 
young sows to Mr. J. E. Stone of Wy
lie, Tex., for which he paid ISO. They- 
were choicely bred and safe In farrow. 
One was bred to Mbaher's Black W. 
8., he by Haines Black W. S., a hog 
that recently sold for $800. The damQ 
of Mosher's Black W. 8., la Miss Black 
W. 8., by Black W. S„ a hog that has 
twice sold for $500 The other sow was 
bred to Faultless WllkeS, a descendant 
of Geo. Wilkes, a $760 hog. You will see 
from the above thkt Mr. Stone will 
have some of the choicest Mood known 
to the Poland China breed, and we 
predict In a short time he will have 
a herd second to none In the country."

T. F. Maatin, banker and BtockwAn 
of Grandview, was in Fort Worth W»d- 
iwiadav. and la oonvassstlnn w»k. a

RANCH AND CATTLE FOR SALE.
We will sell one of the best bred 

herds In Western Texas at $12 per head 
for cattle, throwing In the calves. Herd 
numbers about 6000 head. Ranch con
tains 75,000 acres of fine land; all en 
closed and otherwise Improved. Price 
of land $l—It is worth $2.50. This prop
erty Is above quarantine line, and Is a 
big bargain. Address

GEO. B. LOVING A CO. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

EPWORTH LEAQUERS.
Send stamp for official book "His

toric Chattanooga," containing full 
particulars International Convention 
of Epworth Leagues at Chattanooga 
next June.

The Queen and Crescent Route will 
make rate one fare for round trip.

T. M. HUNT, T. P. A.,
Dallas, Tex.

W. C. RINEARSON. G. p . a ., 
Cincinnati, O.

See Daniels for fine photographs at 
the most ressonabls prices.

SIZE OF B aas.
F.ggs vary grestly In size, and the 

only fair Way to sell them la by weight. 
This la generally admitted, but, os the 
rule has not yet been adopted, many 
poultry-keepers Imagine that the sixe 
of the egg makes no difference In Us 
marketable value. This If a mietake. 
8outheni «gas are quoted lower than 
WestSm in the New York market be- 
esuee of this very fact. I

C b e  lll il llllg  kssi IS JBlut e?*ee»*ee *iaU |

The fact that Texas 8‘toclt and Farm 
Journal endorses "Samantha at Sara
toga" Is a sufficient guarantee that 
nothing shoddy In appearance or make- 
up Is offered. Read our offer In an
other column.

Intem.atlonal and Oreat Northern 
Railroad. Traffic Department, 

Palestine, Tex., May 9, 1895.
(Circular-No; -fiOT-.)-----

All Agents West of Hearne:
We are In receipt of protests from the 

Iron Mountain railway objecting to our 
using empty stock cars furnished by 
that company for the purpose of send
ing shipments to Northern markets by 
other lines. You will advise all live
stock shippers that when empty stock 
cars come South via the Iron Mountain 
railway, the loaded cars must go north 
by that route.

J. E. GALBRAITH, 
Gencrsl Freight Agent.

MORPHINE, “S i V i r
Remedy $5. A cure guaranteed. Write 
for Book of Particulars. Testimonials 
and References. Tobaccollne, the To- 
baco Cure. $1. Agents wanted. Q. Wil
son Chemical Co., (Incorporated under 
Texas lawi), Dublin, Texas.

Mention this paper.

S T O C K M E N ,  A T T E N T I O N ,

BRIAR PIPE
GIVEN AWAY^

O N E  
P O U N D

bó lle
O F

A L W A Y S  O P E N .

GEO. L  GAUGE,
UNDERTAKER AND E MB ALIKER.

Full line a f  Undertaker’s Goods on 
hand. Prompt attention given tel
egraph and telephone orders.

814 W. 'Weatherford St., near Court
house, I'ort Worth, I'ex,

Phone No. 157.

To Cattlemen:
We Recommend 

Our Special Brew

"Extra-Pale”
BOTTLE BEER

For Table Use. Try It and Draw Your 
Own Conclusions.

TEXAS BREWING CO.

G enera l A rth u r
HAVAN,^ CIGAR

SUIT ALL MANKIND.
These 'Excellent cigars are made 

by experienced Cubans from the 
choicest selections of Imported to
bacco. Sold everywhere.

If your local dealer does not keep 
them, send us $1 and we will send 
a box containing 12 of the 3-for-a 
quarter size by mall post paid.
Waplet-Plafier Grocer Co.. Ditiribulors,

FORT. WORTH. TEXAS.

M O N E Y  T O  LO AN ,
On City or Country Real Ks- 

tate. Vendor’s I.len Notes Kx- 
tended. Apply direct to 
WESTERN HKCUKi riES CO., 

Cor, 4th and Rusk Sts.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

p m
_______ m

DUKES 
MIXTURE

\ort ce

Every pipe sfajiipecl
Dukes Mixture or

2 oz. Pa c k a g e s  5 ^

A Man Gan Live Without Air
Almost as easily as a wire fence can without ELASTICITY, If the man was confined In an air tight room, ho would Unger along for awbile,3ust as a fence does, supported by the trifling amount of elasticity In soft wire. Then a stimulant applied with a wrench to the end ratchets enables It to give a fewmorogiispa before the final collapse. Our COILED STBEL W IRE is armed so strong with ELASTICITY, its life is one continual SPRING, and to Its owner “ December’s as pleasant as May".

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE C0.,Adrian.Mich.

L O C A L  O P TIO N  T O W N S .
I am better prepared than ever to 

fqrnish. lopaj, option towng with whis
kies and wines In any quantities de
sired at reasonable prices. Send me 
your orders, stating what price goods 
you want, and I will give you your 
money's worth. I make a specialty of 
fine old whiskies by the bottle and gal
lon. Write for prices.

F. M. CRADDOCK,
227 Elm street, Dallas, Texas.

Please mention this paper.

HUGH H. LEWIS,
Dealer in

Hardware, Tinware. Queens- 
ware and Glassware.

Tin roofing and spouting, stoves, 
nails and galvanised iron flues, and 
everything else kept In a first-class 
hardware store, cheaper than you ever 
bought hardware for before. Remem
ber location—only two blocks from the 
pubUo square. __

Cox.

FORT WORTH’S
N E W  HOTEL,

J

^ ----------
"THE OEIiAWARE.

THIS HOTEL WILL BE MANAGED 
AS A STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS 
HOUSE. NO OTHER HOTEL WILL 
SURPASS US IN OUR TABLE OR 
SERVICE.

1 . .  McLEAN & MUDGE,
> Proprietors.

Why not Purchase yoar Louisiana Cypress

Water Tanïs, Sasli. Doors anl Blinils
—raoM—

Callahan & Lewis Manufacturing Co.,
LIMITED,

PATTBR30N, LA.
'Who a-e hssdquarters for evt .'thing in his line. We esn make you a dellvere/t price to any point. North or South, on Water Tanks and Invite correspondence. We operate our ‘>wn sawmills. Don’t rail to write for our iprleei. 'We make '2<K) isizes of Cypress Water 
I auks.

We make a specialty of grro'wlng 
SEED POTATOES. We select 
the best varieties, true to name, 
and grow them In the cold North, 
and store them In cellars built 
specially to preserve their trlgor. 
Before you buy, send for our Il
lustrated Farm Seed Catalogue.UmUl Diilile Seed Cmmi ii

HONEOYE FALLS, H. Y.

D.G. BARROW&CO..
DteJera in

L n ie r .  Latl and W a s
SASH. DOORS, BLINDS AND 

MOULDINOa
Yard between Ninth and Eleventh, 

Rusk street. Fort Worth. Tex.a.
Lumber of the best grade- cheaper 

than ever sold before. We can fill your 
orders promptly with the best grade 
of lumber at the lowest prices. .

TWO FEEDS ÇIPCUE

At-T Priced
IM4 8n««r««as ad4 nsiwl«, OàraC 

 ̂ WaCMflylMTtetMsfiiilhA UareewgLsrt UMi,

8tw1»f MMhlaMi iMaHAMM. O r n a i.  ft ia M . CMer B ills
C»»k Üniwan» f i r d  ■ lilt, I r t t ln ,  B ««« ■ I lls
lattar Ptmi w »  Jack Hsrrwig Tratki. Aavllfi* HiTCntUnpPriM HUadiy w . . .  -  . . .  » . . . . » i —
la w «  N iw irt.
eW s Hkrllen. 
m » l B «  Hilh, 
tirala Ihiapg,

CafT Baaka, TIaaa» D rills Flaw!»CoM mils Bandars DupCaril»
Miad Cartsy Parfaa. SarapariyWira Fraea» 
W ria fars K aftaas Saws Maal Slaks

_______Craw Mars IW>ili>rs Taahi, Bit B r fit s
ÜMff Stavky i lan tar, lUltr uad, PU ttoiii aad C antar SCALUs 

Saad fYaa t'ataUaaa aad ana kaw la lava Maarr«
U 1  J k O a m a  B t.. O U O AO O  BOALS 0 0 . ,  OBlcftgO, SU»

> C C M N T ~
C R E A M E R Y .

SULO o f  MERIT.
1 fo r  B p n U l Introdqo* Vffar.

I l l  IV BS.
RITCHARDiMWfBeimrlas €•., 'CniMtose law»

T . . O L P  R E L I A B L E

PEERLESS 
FEED

BRINDERS
Orlnds more grain to any_  ̂ _____________ myotbesHiUL OilndsflBt«còni, oats, eto., floe enou^ for any purpose. \tu- ranted notto choke. We warrant toe Pserlsst to M

THE BEST AND CHEAPIST MILL ON EANTH.
Write us at once for prices and agency. There Is money in this mUL Made only by the

JOLIET STROWBRIDQE CO., JOLIET, ILL.
Jobbers and Manulacttirers of Farm Machinery, (Jarrlages, Wagons, Windmills, Bicycles, Hanie»,etr "rlc*** lowect. . Oiiallty nest. **

Dr.Gies’ Infallible Remedies.
Of German origin and famous for their remarkable cure«. Will positively cure oil 
t'broulo debilitating aud degeneratiug dis
eases tu wUiub tbe buman body Is heir, ludlgestlon, dyspepsia, biliousness, constl- 
pntlun, malaria, chills and fever, kidney 
(.-omplalnt, impure blood, ImiKtrerlsbed 
hlo'xl, heart disease, general weakness and 
debility, catarrh, scrofula, carbuncles, ery- sipela.s. tetter, eczema, grauuluted eyelids, 
sore ears, scrofulous ulcerations, running 
sores, scaled beads, piles, fistulas, cancer und numerous other eruptions of the skin 
and muscul.ir tissues. Veuerlul diseases ab- 
Foliitely cured. Consultation absolutely 
free. INFALLIBLE RBiIKDT CO. 

Office, Walker building, corner Houston 
and Sixth afreets. (Up stairs.)Fort Worth, Texas.

The above remedies are put up for self 
cure and fully gtiarnnteed. Sead for par- 
tlculnrs and Information.

NOT flf rtUMBUG

An American WatcU Sent Post* 
pall, for $1.50 anl Guaran'- 

teel to Keep Perlect 
Time. «

Avenue Wagon Yard,
C O L T E R  A  F L A N A G A N , Props.

215 West Thirteenth St., bet. Jen 
nlng and Throckmorton Sta.,

PORT WORTH.
The largest and beat equipped yards 

In Texas. Good comfortable stalls and 
shed for wagons. Restaurant In con
nection.

SiLESIEI YANTEQ by samples to 
the wholesale and retail trade, sell on 
sight to every business man or firm; 
liberal salary, money advanced for ad
vertising and expenses. Permanent po
sition. AddrwM with stamp« XING*-*—  —  —  Tiw.. ^  _

■¿4
T H a a a - r o u s T H s 's o T u a L  s i z e ,  i

Among the events which have 
marked an era in the perfection of 
mechanical art, the making of a 
stem winding watch, warranted to 
keep as good time as anybody’s 
watch at the price of 1 1.50, is 
most prominent. About a yeafl 
ago the Scientific American devot-/ 
ed a page to a description of thei 
Premium Watch, which it waŝ  
claimed was a perfect time-piece.  ̂
At that time it was believed that 
that almost infallible Journal had 
been “ taken in.” The sale and use 
of 100,000 of these watches dur
ing the past year has demonstrated 
the fact that any claim then made, 
was founded in fact.

The watch is American make. 
It has open case so fitted as to ex
clude dust and moisture. The case 
is nickel silver and is fitted with 
chain and charm. IT ii  regular 
size and short wind. There is noth
ing fakey or “ jakey" about tha 
watch.

We will send you one postpaid 
for Si .50, or watch and Journal la 
months for |a.(K>; or watch free for 
three subscribera to the Journal 
fhr la months.
S tock J ournal P ublissin o  Co.,y

f o x i  W w tha

u

»



TJfiXAS STOCK A N D  FARM  JOTTRXAIj.
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MARKETS.
FORT WORTH MARKET.

The aeason for wagon hog« 1» about 
»ver, not a load having b««n brought 
¿I thla week. The movement of cattle 
»howe a nice Increaee. There have boon 
various rumor» In circulation aro lud 
the yards and In the city regarding 
Intentions of a party of capitalists who 
accompanied President Simpson on his 
recent visit to Fort Worth. Men with 
experience and capital have been look
ing over the ground with a view of 
building a cotton oil mill near the 
grounds. There Is certain to be a whole 
lot of development in Fort Worth as 

• a market point, as natural conditions 
are strictly-in Ha favor.

The following aales, representative of 
the market for two weeks past, are 
taken from a report furnished by J. F. 
Buts & Co., commission men, at the 
yards:

HOaS IN CAR IX)TS.
No. Av. Price.
879...............................................211 $1 26
21...............................................210 4 16
..................................................222 4 16

.................................................226 4 25
66.. >.................................208 4 26
61.. . . . . . . . . ........ ...................23S 376
11 p ig s .. . . . . . . . . . '......... 126 s oa
64.. . . . ..................   23» 4 16
78.. ; .......................   222 4 20
*1..................      ...210 4 15
69 ...........................................  219 4 25
86............................... M......... 248 4 25

w a g o n A o g s .
No. Av. Price.
7 ...   220 »3 80
5............................................... 234 3 80
5 ...................................218 3 80
1 ...................................390 3 70

10................................................117 3 25
8 ...................................143 3 60
2 ..................  185 3 00
6 ............................................................ i----------- ....168 3 60
3 .................................. 206 3 90
4 .................................. 162 3 30
4 .. .......................    95 3 00

No. Kind. Av. Price.
7 cows.................................  757 » 2 25
1 cow........................    990 2 55

32 co w s .,.,. .» ... i . ;. 853 2 26
4 cows. .71. , . - .................... 907 3 30
1 cow..................................  710 2 30

— |-e»wa.-.-...7.-.-...7-..-..7.".-... 82» 2 00
4 cow s.,..............................  825 1 75
9 cows.................................. 783 2 00
1 bull...... «30 1 60
7 yearling heifers and 3-

year-old stags per head 16 00
78 Mexico stags, per head.. 16 00
2 cow s.,............. ............. 885 2 30
1 cow ................................  830 2 35
1 cow...................................1090 2 55

c o w . . » 8 W 1  _ I 60
SOO East Texas yearlings... 7 00
60 East Texas yearling hfrs 5 00
19 cows.................................. 841 2 15
2 calves..............................  210 2 75

PERSONAL MENTION.
Among those who were In with cattle 

were C. Coon. J. M. Edwards, C. Stone, 
1. Hovenkamp, M. Hovenkamp, R. Boaz, 
H. Jackson,, W. H. Plor. J. A. Fridge. 
B. Hackett. A. D. Thomason of the local 
market and M. J. Logan of Rhome.

The hog shippers Included House- 
wrlght & Co., Wylie: Jno. Sportman, 
3t. Jo; G. W. Poole, Tate; M. Sansom, 
Alvarado: E. H. East, Wichita Falls; 
W. H. Plor, Atoka; J. Smythe, Grand
view; W. Mayfield, Alvarado: O. C. 
Burks. Itasca; ,1. D. Short, Weather- 
lord; W. J. Logan, Rhome: D. B. Sachse, 
Saohse; S. E. Whitselle, Giles.

KANSAS CITY LETTER.
Kansas City, Kan., May 26, 1895.

Receipts this week were 
27,500 cattle, 72.000 hogs and 80,000 
sheep, showing an Increase over last 
week of 5000 cattle, 16,000 hogs and 10,- 
000 sheep.

Though our cattle receipts show an 
Increase of 6000 over Inst week, and 
were 8000 greater than the same week 
last year, we had a strong, active mar
ket all the week. Packers were anx- 

.loua. buyers, and mada .tbs. largest ptir. 
chases of the year this week. Swift 
bought 6700, Armour 6500, S. *  S. 5000, 
Dold & Fowler 1600, Eastman 1500, other 
shippers 3000.

We quote prime meal-fed Texas at 
84.50 to 84.76, good 84.25 to 84.50, medium 
$4.26.

We quote the following Texas sales; 
No, Average. Price.
205 .....................  993....................... 84 30
162 ......................  944................    3 80
106 ....................... 1075.......................  4 40
127 ....................... 1024....................... 4 00
153 ....................... 1068.......................  4 60
100 ........................ 1215......................  4 75
101 ........................ 1080......................  4 25
72 ........................1008   3 90

132 ....................... 1042.......................  4 35
126 ....................... 1001.......................  4 10
106 .................... .,1193.......................  4 70
191 . . . . , ............... .1148......................  4 20

The close was strong and the demand 
:!or all the good cattle coming. We hope 
'‘his active market will continue for 
the next thirty day». Unle.ss cattle are 
forced on the market by dry weather 
and fear of failure of water and grass, 
we see no reason why cattle should not 
continue to bring good prices.

The hog market shows a decline of 
15c on the heaviest receipts of the year. 
The bulk of sales at' the close were 
84.20 to 84.30, with top at 84.40. lights 
selling at 83.60 to 84. Armour bought 
26.000, Swift 14.000, Fowler 10.000. Dold 
6000, S. A 8 . 2000.

The sbeep market was tried with ex
tremely heavy receipts last week, ar;d 
our packers demonstrated the fact that 
they can handle sheep as well as hogs 
and cattle. With receipts of 30,000 
sheep, .Swift bought 12,000, Armour 
7000, other packers 2000.

With heavy runs next week, we ex
pect some lower price». n

Tours very truly,
THE GEO, R. BARSE LIVE STOCK 
COMMISSION CO.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, May 29.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 5600; shipments, 2800; market 
weak to 10 cents lower; Texas steers, 
83.60@4.15; Texas cows, 82.16@3.80; beef 
steers, f2.60®6.76; native cows, $1.65@ 
4.60; Stockers and feeders, 82.6004.30; 
bulls, 82.4003.70.

Hog^Recelpts, 11,»00; shipments, 
8600; lAarket 6©10o higher; bulk of 
sales, »4.2604.50; heavies, 84.4004.62 l-2‘ 
packers, 84.2604.42 1-2; mixed, *4.25® 
4.50; lights, 83.80 04.30; yorkers, 84.200 4.30; pigs, 83.4504.16. > ♦ »'W

Sheep—Receipts, 6800; shipments, 
1500; market slow and lOo lower.

ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK.
St. Loula Mo., May 29.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 4400» shipments, 700. Market 
firm. Ship^ng and export native 
steers, 84.500 6.75; butchers’ steers 
83.6004.60; Stockers, 82.5003.25; feed
ers, 83.0004.25: cows, 82.5003.05; fed 
Texas steers, M-7504.80; cows, 82.000 
8. SO.

Hogs—Rsoslpta MOO; shipments. 180». 
Market 6c higher. Heavy, 84.5504.70- 
miked. 84.4004.65; light, 84.25 04.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 1900; shipments, 
1800. Market slow and weak. Natives 
range 83.6004.25; southwest, 83.7603 76' 
Iambs rang^ 83.2304.75.

CHICAGO LETTER.
* Chicago. Ills.. May r ,  1*96.

Last week's cattle receipts were a 
little larger than the previous week. 
Texas cattle received here last weel^ 
7300, against 6400 a year ago. While 
the number of Texas increased about 
2000, the number of natives received 
Was about 14,000 short of the corres
ponding weik last year. May receipts 
of all kinds of cattle, about 184 000 
against 239,418 In May, 1894. The cattle 
receipts for the first five months of the 
rear (unotnolally), about 918,000 against 
l,I87,clHl a year ago. There is a better 
general demand for fat cattls than 
»bsra was and tha outlook tor a

haalthler stata of trad# is very good. 
Bast natives here, 86.10.

Texas cattls have been In moderate 
supply and very good demand. The 
choice meul-fed cattle met with a good, 
strong inquiry, and sold at 85 to 85.50, 
though there were not many good 
enough to go above |5. Late sales of 
Texas cattle laeluded the following;
No. Average. Price.
222 ....................... »86.................84 50
39 .......................1161................  5 00

106 ..........: ........... 1189 ................ 5 10
18 ....................... 1217................  6 16
17  ,...1213................  6 15
16 ......................'.1324   5 50
18 cows................. 1044   4 00
18 cow«...'............ 911............... 4 10
60 cows................  870..............   4 15
60 cows............... «74..;.............4 16
97 cows................. 906   4 15
24 cows................  663............... 4 20
46 cows...............  976...............  4 20

119 cows................  »00   4 60
19 mixed............. 1086.........  4 60
46 mixed............. 1051............... 4 60
25 mixed.............  905............... 4 65

150 mixed..............1060............... 4 85
144 mixed.............  963   4 62 1-2
18 mixed............ 1044..............   4 65 -
42 mixed.............. 1078   4 65
70 mixed..............1138   4 85
26 mixed............. 1171...............  6 00

114 mixed.......... ...1230 ............... 6 10
Receipts of sheep last week were 62,- 

600 against 49,009 the previous week. 
Owing to the liberal receipts and the 
dressed mutton men filling their coolers 
pretty well, and having about all they 
needed and some left for the first of 
this week, they took advantage of It 
the latter part of last week, and as 
they had everything their own way, 
they forced a decline of nearly 60o per 
hundred on Texas sheep. In most cases, 
while a few did not suffer quite that 
much of a decline.

Market opened today with about 15,- 
000 sheep on sale. Murke» was slow to 
open, and bulk of the sales were ma'ia 
at a shade lower prices. Fair, 70 to 75, 
Texas, mostly ewes, 2.25 to 33.60; culls 
and common 82.75 to 83; best Texas mut
tons 83.75 to 84.

We look for a little better market 
the latter part of the week, and by 
that time we think the dressed mutton 
men will be pretty well unloaded and 
anxious for them.

Would advise Texas people to be 
careful about marketing anything that 
lacks flesh, as there Is no demand Joe 
feeder«,lit being too early.

Yours very truly,
GODAIR, HARDING & CO.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 29.—The receipts were 

estimated at 15,000 head Of pattle.,and 
while a cobiparatlvely few really choice 
lota continued to show strength, the 
general market was dull at an average 
decline of 10 cents. Fancy cattle are 
now coming forward sparingly, and 
there was a slow trade, In common 
to choice native beef steers, at 84.000 
86.00; bulk at 84.7506.50; beeves, aver
age more than 1400 pounds, moved off 
slowly, and the demand was largely 
for cattle weighing from 1200 to 1350 
pounds, such lots going at 85.0005.50; 
cows are especially -weak and prices 
averge 36060c lower than 10 days ago. 
Calves are in active demand at 84.25 
05.50 per 100 pounds.

There was an excessive supply of 
Stockers and feeders and prices were 
60o or more lower than a week ago, 
the trade being very slow. Texas cat
tle are arriving In good nunrbers, and 
prices for such were about 10 cents 
lower.

Hogs—The local packing and shipping 
demand was again exceedingly good 
and long before noon the supply was 
mostly out of first hands, prices show
ing a further advance of about 10 
cents. The offerings embraced a large 
proportion of good to choice light 
weights, and for this reason desirable 
droves of heavy hogs sold at a sub
stantial premium over light hogs. For 
common to choice heavy hogs the 
ruling prices were 84.4004.86 with the 

TjuiirisrtJie butt» at 84.«504.tit. ■ ......... .
Light hogs sold at 84.25 04.65; princi

pally at 84.6004.65,.. and sales were 
made of common to choice mixed, at 
81.45 04.70.

Sheep—There was a fair demand, but 
the big supply caused a weaker mar
ket, and prices were ,10015c lower. In
ferior to choice sheep sold at 82.500 
4.75; chiefly a f  83.50 and up. Lambs 
sold at 84.00 05.83, while ordinary 
clipped Texas sheep sold around 83.50. 
Spring lambs were lower, with sales 
at 85.25 05.65 for good lots.

Receipts—Cattle, .16,000; hogs. 26,000; 
sheep, 17,000.

March, 14.70; Jun«, 14.15014.36; July. 
14.85014.95; S»pt«mb«r, 16.00«If.05: Oc- 
tobar, 16.10OU.20; December, 14.900 14.95.

Spot coffee—Rio quiet; No. 7, 15c. 
Mild, quiet; Cordova, 18 1-40190. Sales, 
BOOO Marlaeobo, private terma.

Santos—Flnm; good average Santos, 
16.800 rels per 10 kilos. Receipts, 2000 
bags; stock, 198,000 bags.

Hamburg—Quiet and unchanged to 
1-4 pfennigs higher. Sales, 6000 bags.

Rio—Barely steady; No. 7, Rio, 16.900 
rels per 10 kilos; exchange, 9 3-16d. 
Receipts, 5000 bags; cleared for the 
Uuietd States, none; for Europe, none;' 
stock, 247.000 bags.

Warehouse deliveries from New York 
yesterday, 6552 bags; New York stock 
today, 171,061 bags; United States 
stock, 234,894 bags; afloat for the United 
States, 238.000 bags, against 305,117 last year.

Sugar—Raw, quiet; sales, 100 barrels 
Muscovado, 89 test, 2 15-16c.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, May 29.—Wheat-rSpot, 

firm, demand poor. No. 2- red winter, 
6s lOd; No. 2 red spring, 6s 3d; No. 1 
hard Manitoba, 6s 2 l-2d; No. 1 Califor
nia. 5s 10 l-2d.

Futures 3-4d higher. May, 6s 10 l-4d; 
June. 6s 10 3-4d; July. 5s 11 l-4d; Au
gust, 5s 11 3-4d; September, 6s l-4d; 
October, 6s 3-4d.

Corn—Spot steady. American mixed, 
new, 4s 10 l-2d; futures steady, 1-40 
l-2d higher. May, 4s 9 l-2d; June, 4s 
8 l-2d; August, 4s 8 3-4d; September, 4s 
9d; October. 4s 9 l-4d.

Flour—Firm, demand moderate. St. 
Louis fancy winter. 7s 9d.

Bacon—Quiet, but steady, demand 
poor. Cumberland ciit, 31s; short ribs, 
32s; long clear light, 32s 6d; heavy, 31s 
6d; short clear backs light, 33s; short 
clear middles, heavy, 31s 6d; clear bel- 
llers, 33s; shoulders, square, 27s 8d; 
hams, short cut, 41s.

Pork—Prime mess Western, 51s lOd; 
prime mess medium, 61s 9d.

Lard—Quiet. Prime Western, 33s 9d; 
refined In palls, 34s Gd.

Cotton seed oil—Liverpool refined, 18s 
3d.

Linseed oil—21s 9d.
ST. LOyiS WOOL.

St. Louis,- May 29.—Wool fairly act
ive; firmer, and especially for clear 
combing Missouri; Illinois, 10c, comb
ing, 14 l-2c; medium, 13 3-4c; coarse 
and ■ bfalded, 13 1-2013 3-4c; light fine, 
10c; heavy fine, 9c; Kansas and Ne
braska. medium, 9(fi)llc; fine medium, 
809c; light fine, 708c; heavy, 506c; 
heavy and earthy, 506c; Texas, Ar
kansas, Indian Territory, etc., fall 
and spring medium,. 12c; coarse and 
low,- 709c; light fine; 809c; heav'y fine, 
6©7c.

Dakota, Wyoming, Utah, etc., medi
um, 9012c; coarse and low, 709c; line 
medium, 8010c; light fine, 708c; heavy 
fine, 506c. Tub washed choice, 190 
19 1-2; fair, 17018c.

COTTON STATISTICS.
New York, May 29.—Cotton—Quiet. 

Middling. 7 8-8c. Net receipts, none; 
gross. 574 bales; exports to Great Brit
ain, 4431 bales; forwarded, none; sales, 
179 bales; spinners, 79 bales; stock, 
215,812.

Total today—Net receipts, 2027 bales; 
exports to Great Britain, 8502 bales; 
continent, 6118 bales; stock, 525,597 bales.

Consolidated — Net receipts, 14,859 
bales; exports lo' Great Britain, 28,435 
bales; to France. 68« bales; to the con
tinent, 13,846 bales.

Total clnca September 1—Net receipts, 
7,809,344 bales; exports to Great Britain, 
8,279,168 bales; to France, 765,311 bales; 
to continent, 2,318,989 bales.

ST . L'fiui 3 PRODUCE.
St. Louis, May 28.—Flour—Good sales 

for domestic account at unchanged 
prices.

Wheat—The tendincy was downward 
and there was a steady decline, clos
ing weak. July, 1 1-4 and September 
Ic lower. No. 2 red cash, 83 l-2c; May, 
83c; July, 80 3-40 80 7-8c; September, 
79 3-4079 7-8c.

Corn—Weak on wet and cooler weath
er; closed Ic below yesterday. No. 2, 
■mixed, cash, 61 l-2c; May, 61c; July, 
66 5-8056 3-4c asked; September, 64 l-2c 
asked.

Oats decline late In the day, with 
wheat and corn; Nq. 2, cash, 29 l-2o 
bid; May, 29 l-4c' bid; June, 29, 3-4o 
asked: July, 30 l-8c asked; Septembe", 
31c asked.

Rye and barley—Steady.
Cornineal—32.45 02.55.
■Bran—68c bid for sacked. East track.
Flaxseed—Nominal; $1.40 grass seed, 

butter and eggs unchanged.
Hay—Firmer; easy; prime to fancy, 

310.25, East.
Prairie—37.60010.00, this side.
Whisky—»1.34. ' - ----  ‘
Pork—313.10.
Lard—Prime steam, 36.65; choice, 

36.50.
Dry salted meats (boxed) shoulders, 

35.26; longs, 36.37 1-2; ribs, 36.60; shorts, 
36.62 1- 2.

Bacon (boxed) shoulders, 36.25; longs, 
3«.87 1-2; ribs, 37.00; shorts. 37.12 1-2.

Receipts—Flour, -2000; wheat. 121,000; 
corn, 44,000; oats, 18,000.

Shipments—Flour—6000; wheat, 34,- 
000; corn, 4000; oats, 9000.

KANSAS CITY GRAIN. 
Kansas City, Mo., May 29.—Wheat, 

102c higher. No. 2 hard, 83c; No. 2 red, 
87 l-2088c; rejected, 78080c.

Corn—Easy. No. 2 mixed, 49 l-2c; No. 
2 white, 51051 l-2c.

Oats—Steady. No. 8 mixed, 39 l-2c; No. 
2 white, 31 l-2c.

Rye—Flms. No. 2, 63o.

NEW YORK PRODUCE.
New York, May 29.—Wheat—Re

ceipts, 71,900 bushels: exports, 7800;
sales, 8,390,000 future*; 8000 spot.

Spot Irregular. No. 2 red, stor« and 
elevator, 81 5-8c; afloat, 82 3-4c; f. o. b., 
88c afloat; No. 1 hard, IT l-«c delivered.

Options opened strong and active at 
a sharp advance on talk of hot weath
er and heavy outside buying; soon 
turned weak under realizing and lost 
«11 of the advance during the day. The 
decline was helped by weak later cables 
and reports of rains In Kansas. Closed 
l-4c to 8-8c lower. No. 2 red. May, 
81 7-5c; June, 81 7-lc; July, 82 7-Sc; Sep
tember, II 5-8c; December, 86 l-4c.

Cotton seed oil—Steady with sales of 
200 barrels; strictly prim« summer yel
low at 27 l-2c, with 27o strongly bid 
at the close; exporters appear to be 
Indifferent; holders equally so. Prime 
crude, 23024c; off crude, 210tlc; prime 
Slimmer yellow, 17027 l-2c: off sum
mer yellow, M02« l-lo.

Coffee—Options opened quiet st un
changed prices to 5 imints decline; 
ruled Inactive snd featureless: geiier- 
ally wesk under local .pressures and 
Indifferent cables. Closed barely 
steady at unchanged prloes to If polnta 
doclins; «alas, M,5e» bags. Inclndlng:

HUBBARD BROS. ON COTTON.
New York, May 29.—Hubbard Bros. 

& Co.’s cotton letter says; The gov
ernment crop report published this 
morning being favorable, had the effect 
of advancing Liverpool some 3-6404-64, 
and our markets 8 to 9 points. The 
speculation In the market has become 
quieter Than-for some ■time, b ú ffh é  
feeling continues as bullish as ever, and 
It Is noticeable that while prices re
spond more slowly to unfavorable crop 
advices that the entire trend of the 
market Is toward higher prices. The 
cotton belt at the present time needs 
plenty of sunshine and warm weather 
to enable the farmers to catch up with 
their work, and to give the plant relief 
from the excessive moisture of the past 
three weeks whenever such a condition 
prevails we may expect to see a sharp 
reaction from the recent advance. The 
market closed slightly lower than thn 
best prices of the day on a natural dis
position to avoid a large interest over 
the holldsy.

NEW YORK COTTON.
New York. May 29.—Cotton—Spot 

closed quiet: middling, uplands, 7 3-8c; 
middling gulf, 7 6-8c; sales, 179 bales.

Futures closed steady; sales, 153,000 
bales. January, 7.44; February. 7.46; 
March, 7.54; June, 7.13; July, 7.20; Au
gust, 7.24; September, 7.29; October, 
7.32; November, 7.35; December, 7.39.

NEW ORLEANS SPOTS.
New Orleans, May 29.—Cotton—Firm. 

Middling, 6 15-16c; low middling, 8 9-Ulc; 
good ordinary, 6 3-16c. Net receipts, 
1139 bales; gross, 1349 bales; exports to 
continent. 1522 bales; coastwise, 1525 
bales; sc Us, 700 bales; stock, 175,802.

ST. LOUTS COTTON.
St. Louis, May 29.—Cotton firm, l-16c 

higher; middling, 7 7-8c.

GALVESTON COTTON.
Galveston. Tex., May 29.—Cotton- 

Steady; middling, 6 7-8c; sales, 41 bales; 
rscslptA SUi exports. 152; atock, 20.58Z.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES.
New Orleans, May 29.—Cotton futures 

very steady. .Sales, 68,500 bales. May, 
7.05 nominal; June, 7.05 bid; July, 7.120 
7.13; August. 7.1807.19; September, 
7.1307.14; October, 7.0907.10; Novem
ber, 7.1107.13; December, 7.16; Jan
uary, 7.190Tr2ih-------------- ----------------

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, May 29.—Cotton—Spot fair; 

prices hardening. American middling, 
3 27-32d. The sales of the day wefie 
10,000 bales, of which .500 were for sped- 
ulatlon and export and Included 9800 
American. Receipts, 5000 bales. Includ
ing 3700 American. Futures opened 
»teady and closed firm. American mid
dling. L. M. C., May, 3 53-640 3 64-64d; 
May and June. 8.53-64 0  3 54-«4d; June 
and July, 3 63-64 0  3 54-64d; July gnd

August, I 54-4408 6S-64d; August and 
Septamber, 8 68-»4; September and Oc
tober. 8 55-«402 S7-64d; October and 
November, 3 57-5403 58-84d; November 
and December, 3 68-64d; December and 
January, 3 59-64d; January and Feb- 
ruary, 3 80-64. The tenders of today’s 
deliveries were 400 bales new dockets.

OUR GREATEST PRKJIIUM.
Do you want to laugh? get that In

imitable book “ Samantha at Saratoga’ ’ 
and you can’t help laughing. In tha; 
book "Joslah Allen’s Wlfe,’ '̂  In a vein 
of strong conimun sense, yet pure and 
Innocent ns a child, ket*ps the rea ier 
crammed with the sharpest hits and 
funniest observations. apiced with 
stinging sarcasm aod flavored with 
sound moral lessons, as she takes off. 
in her inimitable, mlrlh-provoklng 
style, the Follies. Flirtations. Pug 

Dogs, Low-Neck Dresses. Water Craze, 
Josiah’s Perversities, Tobaggoning, 
Roller-skating, and a thousand other 
curious things that one of her keen 
sense of the humorous discovers In 
that world of gayety at Baratoga. It 
Is Indeed the funniest book yet.

AN AUTHORITY.
Ons cf the very richest books In the 

way of geuulne humor that has been 
published for many years is "Samantha 
at Saratoga,’ ’ bv Miss Marietta Holley. 
Rev. Dr. Newman, the distinguished 
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. In writing to a friend, says of 
this book:

“ I commend ’Samantha at Saratoga’ 
as an antidote for tha blue», a cure-all 
for any kind of mental woe, a recrea
tion from mental taxation, a provoca
tion for wholesome laughter, and an 
Inspiration to godllne.ss. It Is the bit
terest satire sugar coated with the 
sweetness of exnllaratlng fun: It 1s 
Irony laughing at fashionable folly; It 
Is exalted wit with the scalpel In on* 
hand afiq the Halm of Gilead 1n th* 
other. Her personality Is Intense, her 
genius Immense, her art perfect. She 
stands alone In her chosen sphere 
without a rival.”

CAPITAL

% 200.00r>
Surplus «100,000.

EVANS-SNIDER-BUEL CO.,

Live stock Commission Agenù
Tbe Largest Exclusively Live 'Stock Comiplsgto« 

house In th* world. Perfectly «fiulppad to basillfi 
Urge or small eonslgnments wrlth equal facility asd 
advantage. Money leaned to the trade. Market ' 

Information furnished free. Customers' Interests oartt* 
iully protected by members of tbe oompanir.

National Bto ek Yards, 8t. Cfialr Count*, 111.
Union Stock Yards, Chleago, III.
Kansas City btook Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

• Depar tment. Fort Worth, Texae.
All communlca tlone should be addreeed

KVANS-INIDER-BUBL OOh 
Fort Worth, TexM.

'AO.CswMr’W.'iâiCiiiài.ÀrirBèeildw,E.8.ieUUgiee,8 .♦.Seer,tuhfc)Itisela . 
X. B. «W »«» kaoMt Oir.

CASSIDY BROS. & CO.
liie M  ComUiii Ircliaits ail Fonnrllii Apts.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
East St. Louu, in.

KANSAS CITY STOCKY^DS,
Kansas City, Mo

B. g. CAkVClQUaa^pr-srfteas and hdtes-TwKwry, P, O, MeuUlts *r Poi* Warth, Tenes.
"J ______X . J -  -  '- 1  U ."  - . - J i i  I - 1 - -  i l - u ------- ^  B g W g e g g g g M B I

Order your stencils, seals, rubber 
stamps, etc., direct from the Texas 
Rubber Stamo Co.. 350 Main at., Dallas.

CAPITAL STOCK * 2 0 0 .0 0 0 .
Tha STANDARD would he pleaacd 

to hear from «11 o«ttle men In Texes 
and th« Indian territory who oontem- 
plate ehlpplng, and we will furnish 
markets on application. We make a 
specialty of the Texaa trade, and If 
good care of stock In the yards and 
good tales la what you desire, then send 
us a trial shipment end we will en
deavor to make you a permanent cus
tomer. Write us.
BTANDARD LIVE STOCK

COMMISSION COMPANY.
Room 171, New Exchagge building, U.

B. BtoOk Yards. Chicago, III.
W. A. BANSOM, Manager, formerly of 

Alvarado, Texas.

BUCCE9SOR8 TO

Em na-H uiion-H unttr Com m ission Co. and  
R. Strahom  A Ca

Live stock
vv O a p it e L l , S 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
TEXAS DEPARTMENT—W. Hunter, Manager. Fort Worth, Texae; •» 

'Way, Geo. Ueggs, Bollcltors.
R. Strahorn, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ills.; T. B. Hutton, Kansaa 

City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo,; A. D. Evans, National Stock Yards, Bt. 
Clair County, Hhfc—  --------------------------- ----------  ̂  ------------ ----------~ ---------------’—

DRUiyiM-FLATO A. DRUMM, Präsident.
P. W. FLATO, JR.. VIoe-Preildenl. E. WILSON, treasurer.
W. J. tWART, 8sor*tery.

COMMISSION CO
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

C A P IT A L  «200,000

'V  -k'« 1

Hli»»»,^ 
M ei H U I»  

» I »  T IU »  
laiiWAi

THg OMtAT
ROCK ItLANO 

ROOTC.

Tblf oiap ibowt ft moORrn **ap'to-4aUrtillrotid” hiid how It has ItR own Hues to the principal larfe citlei oí the Weal.
It la thft

Great Rock Island Route.

Aad baa double dally fast express tralu 
Krvlve from Texas a* follows:
Nu. 4 l,«'SVe I' vrl W'urib............10:40 a. in.

. Arrive.Ksuiuta CUtjr..8l20 m-xt e. ui. m. 2 Leave Fort WoMhT...........8:T0 p. m.
Arrive Kmiir:.« City.............5 :2 5  |i. UI.Arrive tlhUngo.........9 :bS next a. lu.Arrive Denver.................. 7 :2A n. in.Tlirnugli Pullmuu Bleepers ouj Free II» 

elliiliiz Cbstr I'ern.Doiit OTsrlor.li the f«et that Train No. 
3 saves you n whole busliieKS iliiy eu routs 
*o Denver or Celuradu fiprlngs.

' 9ty Ticket Office corner Fifth nn.l Mnlo 
-treetfc W. T. OltTON.

C llj  TIekel Agent.

K A N S A S  C I T Y .
KAN8AS CITY STOCK YARDS.

C H I C A G O .
UNION STOCK YARDS.

8 T .  L O U I S ,
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS

Largo or small consignments »olid ted. We make a ipeclalty of handling 
Texas trade. Money losnel on cattle In feed lots or pastures In Texas and 
the Indian Territory. Represented by R. N. Graham, Fort Worth, Tex.; A. 
P. Murshlson, Amarillo, Tex.

SAM’L SCALINO, 
St. Loult.

6E0. S. TAMBLYN, MANAOCR. 
Kanta* City Mo.

«V. L  TAMBLYN, 
Chloifo.

SOAIiING & TAMBLYN,
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

National Stock Yard«. Kan sa s City Stock Va rda  Union Stock Yard«. 
Eatl 8L Louli. III. K inu t City, Mo. Cliloag», III.

w. H. CtonaiB. OKÂ«. K BaMKwa. A.070O1ÎAIB. D’. / .d o a a if

eO D A IR , H A R D IN G  £  C O .
L i v x ,  S t o c k  C o m m is s io n  M e r c h a n t s

VLTCri SIOCK TASDSs
. CM«sg*.lil

lATfOHAL «T0C1  TAUS«
BaMM.U«felU

OEO. R. BARSE, PrMld»n(.6E0. HOLMES, Vio»-Prn. J. H. WAITE, S»».-!?«««.

THF GFO R R A R ^F
UVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

P J A I D  X7P  O A - F i r T A - L j  B T O O X  « a S O . O O O .
Kanta« City, 8t. Loui«, Chicago, ^

Liberal advances made to parties feeding «lock. Market iTports fur
nished on application. Address all oommunlcatlons to our house at K»nsa» 
City, Mo. Represented In Texaa by Uncle Henry Btephena.

A II MAGAZINE FOR 30 TENTH.
, Send 30 cents and names of six peo

ple who might subscribe, and we will 
send you the Rt. Louis Mugar.lne n full 
year. The prico of the magazine Is |1 
a year. A sample copy and Aluminum 
Charm (dime size) with the Txrd'a 
Prayer cjtred in smallest charaeters, 
sent for 10 cgnts, sliver cr stamim.

No free copies, so don’t send postals.
BT. LOUIS MAGAZINE,

2819 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

eJX JS T  T H I S  !
We oontrol an extenelve correspondence with stockmen, feeders end pnctcers. 

We can market any stock you may have to sell. Our commission on sales Is 
1 per cent. Write us. TOWERS *  COLLINS, Live Stock Brokers, Miles -City, Montana.

Buggies,
B a k e r  W ire ,  

H a rd w a re ,

605 Main st., Ft Worth, Tex.

C A L L  A N D  8 € E  T H F M .

« .  R . T r o w e r .  O . B . T r o w e r .  H a r r y  T ro v y e r.

T H O S .  T R . O W E R , ' S  3 0 N S ,
L iv e  H 4ork C o m m is s io n  M e rc h a n ts , K e e s a s  C it y  « t o o k  Y a rd s . C o rro e  

sp o u d tm o o  s o llc lle il . R o o m s  K4k, k t :i  e n d  !I4'4. L iv e  « t o o k  E a c h e a g e .

J . -S'. B X J T Z  &  C O . ,
LIVE : STOCK i COMMISSION s ACENTSi

Room t, Exohang« Building, P«rl Worth •t••k Yard«, P«H Wartk. Ttx.
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LoM Slar CoDilssioD Co.
KANSA« CITY »TOOK YABOI. -
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B t « « k  Y « r d ^  O h lo d g a .
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HOBSES AND MULES.
HORSE MEAT.

Th« gorge of the average American 
, rlsea at the thought. Kew could eat 
I it, knowing what it waa, unleaa forced 
'b y  hunger. Yet it ia aaid to be aweet, 
wholeaome, nutrltloua meat. Why not? 
The borae la a cleanly animal—none 
more ao. We cannot eaaily overcome 
the prftjudicea that have become fixed 
by generatlona of culture. They be
come a part of our nature. The em- 
barg^ upon horae meat began with 
the mandate: "Whataoever parteth
the hoof, and ia cloven footed, • * • 
that ahall ye eat.”  But It ia no older 
than the prohibitory law agalnat awine 
fleah, having the aame origin, which 
for centuries has not been observed by 
the mass of mankind,. Jews and Mo
hammedans excepted. The Jewish law 
against pork was positive, direct, and 
emphatic, while that against horse 
flesh was indirect. The horse waa not 
named. He fell under the ban because 
he did not part the hoof. For sani
tary rqnaons, the preference, perhaps, 
should have been given to horse flesh 
Instead of pork, and there is no doubt 
that It would, and that we should all 
be horse-flesh eaters now, except for 
one very weighty reason, viz: There 
waa more profit In using horses for oth
er purposes. Swine were worthless ex
cept for their flesh, while the service of 
the horae made him worth many times 
what his carcass would bring In the 
marketf

With the greht decline In the value 
of horses another aspect Is given to 
this question, and It Is suggested now, 
that raising horses for the butcher can 
be made profitable upon the Western 
ranches. The American consul at 
Brunswick, Germany, has Just sent a 
report to the department of state on 
this subject. He says the consump
tion of horse meat In all the large 
cities of Germany Is almost us great 
as that of beef or mutton. In the 
smaller places It Is perhaps one-third 
that of beef, but Is growing constantly 
as prejudice wears away. There are 
many meat shops devoted exclusively 
to the «ale of htwae meat. Furtnerly 
horses that were broken down. Injured 
or became useless for service from 
any cause except actual disease, fur- 

' nished the supply, and they could. be 
procured so cheaply that the meat 
could be-sold at seven cents per pound, 
when beef commanded 15 to 25 cents. 
The high price of beef and mutton 
placed It beyond the reach of working
men and j)et>ple In all the ordinary 
walks of life, and the low-priced hor.ie 
meat found H ready market. But these 
cast-off horses are about all used up. 
The German butcher now has to pay 
$45 to $50 for his horses. Instead of $5 
to $10, as formerly, and tho price of the 
meat has advanced. Ths consul sug
gests that America should now step In 
and keep up the supply; that they cun 
be raised In the West much cheaper 
than cattle, can be shipped more easily 
and can be sold on foot or slaughtered 
at a price not greater than the Ger
man workmen have been nccumstomed 
to pay—seven cents a pound.' The 
salted and smoked meat Is also In de
mand, and a iirofUable market could 
be secured for thousands of horses 
that cannot now be sold at all, or only 
at a sacrlflce. tlermany has prohibited 
our beef and beef products, but horses 
are privileged animals. '''Arnerlcans will 
jirobably never become eaters of horse 
flesh, but If Germany wants that kind 
<if meat what Is to hinder us from 
supplying It?—Ohio Farmer.

HOUSE NOTES.
See that the brood mares are in thrif

ty condition.
Give every horse and colt a bran 

mash once a week.
There la a great deal in the early 

maturing of hoises.
(''otton seed meal and oil cake are 

spring- ration« for, work. hoi'SltS._,-
Should the old coat nut start readily. 

Increase the grain ration slightly.
The draught horse Is a necessity and. 

If he does not bring so much us the 
coach horse, he Is mure easily market
ed. *

<iut of every twenty horses raised for 
market, nineteen are spoiled by want 
of feeding rather than by overfeeding.

A good Idea Is the English home of 
rest for horses. The object Is to care 
for and nurse back to health all ailing 
animals, the owner being In the tman 
time supplied with a sound horse.

■With the beginning of spring work 
-'horses get out of condition, lu.se their 
appetite and become feverish. The 
feed should be changed at such times, 
and numerous bran mashes be given.

The latest sulkey for the race track 
has the driver's scat over the hips of 
the horse and pneumatic tired wheels 
Just back of the horse's forelegs on 
each Bide. The new device reduces the 
amount of harness necessary, and Is 
said to give the horse perfect freedom 
of motion.

Few realize how long It takes to raise 
a horse. We are apt, unconsciously, to 
class horses with other stuck, forget
ting that It re<iutres five years to pro
duce a well-developed animal to the 
one or two years needed tor a steer. 
It is a subject that requires mental 
breadth of vision and a looking for- 
■ward Into the future. The question 
with the breeder Is not "What are the 
prices of horses In 1S95?" but "What 
will they be In 1900?" It seems as 
though this could be readily answered. 
When prlcss are low many cease breed
ing and ^  out of the business. As 
values begin to stiffen they hurry to 
get in again. Hut It is too late. They 
have fallen Into the rear, and there 
thay ■win have fo reniarn, fob iSUfSTwHl 
not Bee them ready to meet the de
mands of the market.

prices before this reduction began ai\d 
the "hard times" set In. It needs no 
prophet to foresee a scramble for fat 
sheep next leason and booming prices 
unless the unforeseen hsiipens. Truly, 
I look for sheep to con,mand the 
highest prices known In recent years 
before very many months.

"Yet we must not forget the qualify
ing factors. For one thing, there are 
multitudes of mutton rams being used 
In the West on the merino heids. 
The le ranches have always been hard 
competitors of our Eastern flocks, and 
now there Is no disguising the fact 
that they will be much harder to meet. 
The lange owners have reduced tlielr 
ex peni PS, culled their flocks and set
tled down with a determination t - 
iheir business a sucojss, and I have 
no doubt whatever of the outcome. The 
Hame is true of many sheep farms In 
our own country. Many wool pro
ducers who In the past were really not 
much of competitors with mutton pro
ducers have begun the use of mutton 
rams and the attempt to grow mutton 
instead of wool. It Is not jirobable that 
they will succeed very well at first. 
They will need to learn to feed better 
than they do now. This does not ap
ply to all wool growers, of course, yet 
It is a general truth so far as I have 
observed.

Another feature Is the competition of 
Canada. I do not look for It to be so 
very serious, and I hope the presence 
In our markets of sheep and lambs of 
such quality as theirs will be a stimulus 
to us to do our best, and not continue 
to flood the market with poorly grown 
and half-fattened stuff. Here In Ohio 
we are more frightened about the Can
adian hay than about the lambs. I 
often laugh at our fears, for how Can
ada can ship us her hay and grain and 
yet Increase her- number of lambs fed 
Is a puzzle to me. There Is yet another 
possibility that will prevent abnormally 
high prices—that Is the dressed mutton 
of Argentina. It will not surprise me 
to see an Importation of that before 
we can get our flocks back up to their 
normal numbers. Should congress re
store the duty on wool, that would no 
doubt have an Important effect In boom
ing prJees, for there, would be fewer, 
owes fattened and almost no ewe lambs 
for awhile. I confess that I prefer 
things to remain as they are, so far as 
legislation Is eoneerned. Yet another 
factor is the partial failure of the 
lamb crop this year. If reports are true, 
there Is not more than 60 or 75 per cent 
of an average lamb crop. The drouth of 
lust year left the ewes In bad condì-' 
tlon, and then the bad weather during 
the lambing season made losses un- 
u.sualty heavy. Mow much toward this 
result did the Indifference of the shep
herds contribute? I do not think that 
the losses would have been half as 
large had the prices been different. 
There will be no time for years that a 
flock can be bought so cheaply as now. 
Yet here In Ohio ewes that sold for 
$2.25 each last fall are held stlllly at 
$5 this spring.

Any erring girl can And a home by 
coming to the Dallas Rescue Home, 300 
Peabody avenue. Chestnut Hill, Dal
las, Texas.
EXCITRSIONH TO HAN ANTONIO, 

MONTEREY AND CITY f)F MEX
ICO, VIA THE INTERNA

TIONAL ROUTE. •
On June 1st and 2d, 1S95, round

trip excursion tickets will be on sale 
to San Antonio, Texas, account Na
tional Travelers’ Prote-tlve Assoela- 
tlun meeting, at extremely low rates. 
On June 6th the International route 
anil Mexican National railways will 
run an extension excursion special 
train from San Antonio to Monterey, 
Mexico. (Rate $5.00 round trip, limit 
llfteen days), and to Mexico City (rate 
$20 00 round trip, limit thirty days), 
stop over privilege In Mexico within 
limit.

Hnch an iipportunUyfnr-vIsIttng- Mpt*• 
lct> has never before been offered. Take 
the International excurslorv train morn
ing of June 6th for Mexico. For fur
ther Information and a guide book of 
Mexico address

D. J. pricf ;  A. O. P. A..
Palestine, 'Texas.

HOW'S THIS?
tV'e offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not by cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., 
Toledo, Ohio.

'■''e the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last fifteen year.-v, anil 
believe him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any oblig.atlon made 
by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O; WADDING, KINNAN gc 
M.\RVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
Ohio.

Hall's Cntarrh Cure Is taken Infer
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.

Competstive buyers now located here for Fat Cow«, Ught 
Vs«f Btecra and Feeder«.

S E N D  IN  Y O U R  C A T T L E .
Competetive Hog Buyers nctw on the market. Heavy and 
light hogs In demand.

S H 32STID IN T  " Y O X J P l  I - Î O Q S .
Government recognized separate yards for handling of cattle 
that are privileged to enter Northern states for feeding or 
breeding purposes.

Bill Your Cattle Privilege Fort Worth Market.
/

f o r  Uid:a.rl!C.ot I n f o m i a . t i o n . .

G .W . SIMPSON, W E . SKINNER,
JPrestdent. General Manager.

N EW  COTTON B E L T  TR A IN
T o  t h e  T r a v e l i n g  P u b l i c .

We take pleasure In announcing that, commencing September $0, ISM, 
the "Cotton Belt Route" will restore trains Nos. 1 and 2 on the Port 'Worth 

'division, giving us double dally service between FOrt Worth and Memphis, la 
sddlUon to our pressnt double dally ser vie« between Waco and Memphisi

Please Note the Fo llow ing Schedule:
N o . l No. 4. ~ w . 3. No. 1.

6 55 p m 7 46 a m L v .. 8 06 p m 865 a m
2 00 p m 7 60 a m L v .. ..............  H illsboro............. . . .  Ar 8 00 p m 12 05 p m
9 10 p m 10 05 a m L.V.. 6 50 p m 6 36 a m

12 02 ft m 1 00 p m L v .. 2 55 p m 3 25 a m
9 05 p m 9 20 a m L v .. 6 30 p m 7 05 a m

11 08 p m I J 25 a m L v .. 4 .30 p m 5 03 a m
12 4& a m 12 69 p m L v .. . . .A r 2.52 p m 3 27 a m

11 05 a n) L v . . . Ar 4 45 p m
1 15 a m 1 55 D m L v ., 1 55 p m 250 a m
3 35 a m 435 p m L v .. ........ Mount P leasan t.... . . .A r 11 20 a in 12 U) a m
6 50 a tn 7 35 n m L v .. 8 15 a m 905 IKin

4 15 p m ! L v . 11 25 a m
10 18 a m 10 50 Ì) m .Lv. -••Ai 4 59 a m 5 35 p tn

1 20 p m 1 35 a m L v .. 212 a m F 36 p m
5 35 p m 5 35 a m A r . . ...L v 10 25 p m 10 30 a m
8 45 p m 8 45 a m Ar. 7 00 p m 7 40 a m

These trains are full equipped 'with Through Coaches, Free Recltnlg Chair 
Cars and Pullman Buffet Sleepers, between Fort Worth and Memphis aixl 
Waco and Memphis, without change.

The Cotton Belt route Is the only line operating solid through trains without 
change between Texas and Memphis. We trust chatAthls unexcelled train 
service will receive due appreciation at your hands ^kour receiving a good 
share of your patronage to the old st ates.

A. A. GLISSON. S. G. WARNER, A. W. LaBEAUME,
T. P. A.. Fori Worlh, Tex, C. P. A.. Tylsr, Tex. G. P. A T. A„ s i  LouU. Me.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, “ SUNSET ROUTE.”
O H I O - A - O O .

Consolidated in 1866.

The Largest Live Stock Market in the World.
The centre of the business system, from'whlch the food products and man

ufactures of-every department of the live stock industry is distributed from.
Acconiinodatins: Capacity. e0,000 Cuttle, 1200,000 Hogs, 30,000 Sheep, SOOO

Horses.
The entire railway system of Middle and Western America centers here, 

rendering the Union Stock Yards the most accessible point in the country.. 
The capacity of the yards, the faclll ties for unloading, feeding and reshlp- 
plng are unlimited. Packing bouses located here, together with a large bank, 
caiiltal. and some one hundred illfteri.it commission firms, who have had yea.-s 
of experience In the business; al.so E.h'.i rmjr'of'EftstSrn buyers ihfeures thl« Gre 
best market in the whole country. TH IS IS STRICTDY A CASH MARKET. 
Each shipper or owner Is furnished" with a separate yard or pen for the safe 
keeping, feeding and watering of his stock, with but one change of yard
age during the entire time his stock remains on the market. Buyers from 
all parts of the country are continually in this market for the purpose of 
stock cattle, stock hogs and sheep._

THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET
I I T

Double Daily Train Service.
See list of through sleeper service.

Mew Orléans and Gáívéstdñ7
New Orleans and San Antonio, ______

Galveston and San Antonio,
New Orleans and San Francisco.

All Connecting with through sleepers from '

San Antomp to City of Mexico via Eag/e Pass
Excursion tickets on sale from all coupon stations to California and Mexican 

points ,

- Y E - A - K . 'K - O U I T I D ,
Through bills of lading via "Sunset Route” and Morgan line of steamers 

to and from New York, all points East and West.
For further Information call on local agent, or address

The Dexter Park Horse Exchange .  Parks, A. G. P. k  T. A., Houston, Texas.
With Its dome lighted amphitheatre, with a tunneled driveway Ihrough tbewien- 
ter an eighth of a mile long, and a real Ing capacity of 6000 people, !a the s »a l-  
fst horse show arena !n (he c.iuntry for the sale or exhibition of "trappy” 
turnouts, coachers. tine drlvo.'S or epee dy horses. Besides Ih's, ♦ ere are 
dally auction sales estab<tihed bere, which Is claiming the attenti >n of ouyers 
and sellers from all parts of the country. This is the best point in the 
West for the snD «f blooded stock. To the stock growers and shlppeis 
of TEXAS, KANSAS and the WESTERN TERRITORiES. y.3U arc InviteJ to 
continue with ns by bllll ig your stock through to t.hs active sr..l quick mar
ket of Chicago.

T H E

QUiEÊ ! & ORESCENTÜ
ROUTE. |¡

N .  T H A Y E R ,
Pr.sldent,

J O H N  B . S H E R M A N ;
Vlc.Pr.s,, Q«n. Mgr.

E .  J ,  M A R T Y N ,
2nd Vies Pr.s-

J . C .  D E N I S O N .  J A S .  H . A S H B Y ,
6»c*y «nei Treat. - Oen* 6upt.’

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Are the most complete and commodious In tho west and second lar;?e3t In the 
world. Tho entire railroad system of tho west and southwest centering at 
Kansas City ha.s direct raii cmnnection with these yards, with ampio facilities 
for receiving and reshipplng stock.

Official Receipts for 1894.........
Slaughtered in Kansas City.
Sold to Eecders......................
Sold to Shippers....................
Total Sold in Kansas City in 1894

Cattle and Cal Tea.
1,772,545 

959. C>46 
308.181 
409,965

Hogs.

2,547,077
2,050,784

11,496
468,610

1,677,7922,530,896

Hbeen. Hor.ee 
and Mnlee

589,655 44.237
387,670
69.616
45,730

503,116 28,903

Oare.

107,494

Choice of routes via 
New Orleans or Shreveport 
To the North and East.
Solid Trains New Orleans to BIrn* 
iBihan« ClisttBQooga A  Cincinnati. .. 
Tiironih Cart Shreveport 
To Chattanooga, and Now Orleans 
To Washington and New York.
The Q. & C«' efford« the only Una from

Shortest
Line

Shr«v«p*rt to Cincinnati, aU undar foe man- 
ifainent»Meridian.

•Iwith lalid vsstibuied trains from Only one change Shreveport to Kow York on vestlbulcd trains. Through Sleeper New Orlaan̂ to New York. Direct connection at Sbrovrport and at New Orlaaas with Texas Lines.
T. M. Hunt. T. P. A., Dallas, Texas.
R. U. Oarrott, A. Q. P. A., Npw Orleaim.
1. Hordy. A. O. P. A.. — -------------Vickaburg» Mlu.
W. O. Rinearaon. O P. A.Cincteuati.

’ Kew Orleaae i I 
To New York. . i 

Cmeianati. ‘ 
Rirmieighanw 1 ^

loBlsriU« .̂ : 

Laxlnttra

OtaeliiMitiAow i'e

rFhll^!.lyhi. £
"Waili

Biliimsn.
swvmaowt,

iRbno

fikemiBMBeXiaaerJ
Dallai

c»:Waeô

.«»¡A»*

PVyler
B̂aleetiae klCdtOa 

X.w orleaas

SHEEP AND WOOL
FUTURE OF SHEEP RAISING.

Writing on the subject of sheep rais
ing In the future. In a recent issue of 
the Country Gentleman, Prof. J. E. 
Wing says:

"The outlook for the sheep Industry 
was never more promising. Homewhat 
to our surprise, we made a good prollt 
In feeding this year. On our Iambs the 
profit above the value of the food con- 
■«m«d was 8S cents per head. No 
doubt many did even better, fur we did 
not sell at the top price by any means. 
The ehlppers hava prospered, too. as 
they always do on a rising market. 
"Very much of the fat stock Is sold on 
contract to be delivered some time 
ahead. I am glad that the shippers 
made money, for they are most uaeful. 
Now, what of the future? I am not 
a prophet, yet. after much thought and 
study of the situation, perhaps my 
point of view may be helpful. There 
ha,B been a tren.endous-slaughter of the 
fbflndatton flecks. The estimates of 
the reduction of numbers of the sheep 
In the United States range from 2.50O.U00 
to 7,000,006. Now, when we reflect that 
there are none too many sheep to sup
ply the mutton market at booming

V I 6 0 R M E N
Eaaily, Qalokly, Panaaaeatly Raaterad.

'Weakaes«, Narvoaene»«, 
Debility, sod all the train kOf evllt from esrly errors or 1 later exoaaes, the resnlta of overwork, lickneee, wor.-]note, woTi-T, 

etc.-Fnll itrangto, devel-trangtt
opment and tost ̂ ven to 

and Slmtlevtry ergan and portion 
ftaebMy. Simple, i nral methods. Inunedl*, nst-

I \ fU'17 ate tmproremsat seen, 
ostlble. )j,0(X) refersness. Jo o k , 
andpiea&msUsd («ssuaftiss.

lllEII£BJCâLOQe.euffilt.N.Y.

EPWORTH LEAGUE — CHAT
TANOOGA.

In securing tickets for the Interna- 
tloa.tl Conference of the Epworth 
I.eague to be held at Chattanooga, June 
27th to 30th Inclusive, be sure that same 
reads over the Texas and Pacifle rail
way. which Is the only line that can 
give you choice of routes via Memphis, 
Shreveport or New Orleans. The rate 
will be one lowest flrst class 
fare for the round trip. Tickets to be 
sold June 25th, 26th and 27th, limited 
to 16 day» from date of sale for return, 
with privilege of extending the limit 15 
days by depositing the return portion 
of ticket at Chattanooga.

For further Information call on or 
address your nearest ticket agent or 

GASTON MEHLIER, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Dallas, Texas.
W. ~A. DASIHELL.

Traveling Passenger Agent. Dalla.s, 
Texas.

--------------------- -
R a d y ’ s P ile  »a p p a slta ry

Is guaranteed to cure Piles and Con
stipation, or money refunded. 60 cents 
per b ox . Send two stamps for circular 
and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY’, 
R e g is te re d  Pharmacist, Lancaster, Pa. 
No postals answered. For sale by all 
flrat-class Druggists everywhere. H. 
W. Williams & Co.. Wholesale Agents, 
Fort Worth. Te*.

CHARGES— Y ardage : Cattle 25 cents per head; Hoffs. 8 cents per head; 
Sheep, 5'ccnts per head. Ha y . $1.00 per 100 lbs.; Bran , $1.00 per 100 lbs.; 
Corn, $1.00 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

C. F. M ORSE, General Manager. 
H. P. CHILD, Asst. Gen. Manager.

E. E. RICHARDSON, Secy, and Treas. 
EUGENE R U ST, Gen. Superintendent.

SAN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
R A ILW A Y  CO M PAN Y.

T H E  O RB

MftS. JOHN G. CARLISLE’S KEN- 
TUCKY COOK BOOK.

The Queen and Crescent Route offers 
Its patrons a rare chance to secure at 
A low price that handsome publicattnn. 
It Is a compilation of new recipes never 

-feefore published. A book of 256 pages, 
containing a careful selection of prac- 
ttral cookery suggaatlons to- every 
housewife la the land. An edition de 
luxe printed on heavy enameled paper 
and bound In white vellum, with chrys- 
antbemuen design on cover In five 
colors with gold, and in every way a 
most elaborate specimen of artistic 
book-making.

Mrs. (Carlisle has been assisted in 
this collection by Mrs. Grover Cleve
land. Mrs Walter Q. Gresham, Mr«. 
Gen. Crook, Mrs. W A. Dudley and 
other housekeepers of equal note.

The retail price is $2.60, but we will 
send It to a n / address postpaid on re
ceipt of 76 cents. Don't miss tho op
portunity.

W. C. RINEARSON. 
a . P. A., Cinolnnatl, Ohio.

SAMANTHA AT SARATOGA.
Have you read thfls clean, clever hook 

of humor? Wo aro offering It froo to 
subscribers of '^xaa Stock and Farm 
.Tournal. Gcod paper, good binding, 
and. best of all, a good book. Read 
our offer in another eolumn. and aeud

lOHN A. MeSHANE, Pres. W. A. PAXTON, Yice-Pres.
J. C. SHARP, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH OMAHA
UNION STOCK YARDS CO.,

L a r g e s t  F e e d e r  M a r k e t  In  t h e  W o r l d .  O v e r  2 0 0 , 0 0 0  F e e d e r *  

S e n t  t o  t h e  C o u n t r y  in  1 8 8 3 .

Live Stack Express Route
From Texa$ Points to the Territories and Northern Markets.

A Ilth lp» .»» fU »«*»K k th oB M »M  th .»ih d ril«ck lsroot«d »T er  thl» popalMHB.. ,
■ AgBBM BiB k.pHmUyponBd in regard to tmtM, roBtM, Blc., w b . wlU clwerfuUy BngWBT ill gm ttiM »

E. J. MAHTIN. Genera Freight Agent, Sen Antonio, Tex.

R E C E I P T S  F O R
Cattle.

......114.16$
1886 .. - .................................... 144,457
1887 ......................................... 216,723
1888 ..........................................340,469
......................................................... 467 S40
1890*..... . . .«  •— ..................606.699
1991.............   ................................ 693,(M4
1893.......     738.186
1893.............. -  ........................................... 862,642

IN E  Y E A R S :
Hogs. Sheep. Horses.
130.867 18,986 L95»
390,187 40.195 3,028

1,011,706 76,014 3.202
1.ÏS3.600 168,503 5,036
1,206,605 159,053 7,596
1,673,:’.14 ' 156,185 6.318
1.462.423 170,849 8.592
1,705,687 185,467 14,269
1,435,271 $42,581 12,269

We Want 150,000 Texas Cattle This Year.
W .  N .  B A B C O C K .  G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r . -

FAEMEES! STOCKAIEN
W e Hava the Most Complete Stock of

Spring Wagons, >■ Mountain Hacks,
Backboards, Drummers' Buggies,

Family Hacks. Heavy Buggies,
A N D  E V l i l t Y  K I N D  O P  V E H I C L E  'V O U  C O U L D  D E S I R E .

W R I T E  U S  F O R  P R I C E S  A N D  C A T A L O Q U B S .

REPAIRINQ-» TRIMMING, PAINTING,
-------A. S l ’ H lO lA .Ij'r T n ------

%
W e C arry Stook of All Parte of a Vehicle.

X ""  E. H. K E L L E I^208,210, 212,2U
Throckmorton S t

C. O , C L O S E , P ro p ’p. Only first-class trade accomnaodated.

Ihe Live Stock Market of St Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National StoekYards
Leeatsd at East St. Lóala, HI., directly oppsslt« tk« City •$ St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock 1$ Billed Directly to the 
N A TIO N A L S TO C K  YA R D S.

HOTEL RICHELIEU
P IF T E tN T H  A N b  M A IN ,

F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S .

Centrally located.
Kates Sli.OO. Special rate« to day boarder*. 
Teleirraphlo aerTloe in oflloe.

A U .I VNa I «yaoStjcw eij

“ j .  D. Cunningham.' Kubanlu
c x J 2 i T 2 s r i N O i a : .A . :M : &  E U B - A - i s r K ,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .
Corner of Fourth and Main Street«, Fort ^orth, Tex««.

' Will pracUcu ia aU oourta, stau and Federal, SKacial atteuttpp *tr«fi I

-.1—Am


